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Training for Youi' Soldier Boy
THE

TWIN commissions on training cAmp activities-.-:one for' the
War Department. and one for the Navy Department-were ap

pointed by Secretary Baker and, Secretary Daniels early in the
war to link together in a comprehensive organization, under

official sanction, all the agencies, private and public, which could be
utilized. to surround our troops with a healthy, wholesome environment.

'I'he Fe'deral._government has pledged its word that so far as care and

vigtlauee can' accomplish the result, the men committed to its charge
\rill be.returned to the homes and communities that so generously gave
[IIPlII witl) no scars except those won in honorable -eonfllct. The career

tt> which we are oalltng our young men in the defense of democracy
IlII1St be made .an asset to them,' not only in strengthened and more

ril'ile bodies as a result of physical training, not only in minds deepened
n lid enriched by participation .in a grea t heroic enterprise, but in the
euhn nced spiritual values which come from a full life lived -well and

wholesomely,
'

"1 do not believe it is an exaggeration," sa ld President Wilson recently,
"III say that no army, ever before assembled in history, has had more

('''Ilstientious and painstaking thought given to the protection and
�tllUlilution of its mental. moral and physical manhood. ' Every 'endeavor
lill� been made-to surround the men, both here and abroad, with the
I,illfl of environment which a democracy owes to those who fight in
iI" bebalf, In this work tlie commissions 011 training camp activities
iI'll'e represented-the government and the government's solicitude that
III" moral and spiritual,..resources of the nation should be mqbtllzed
h"ldlld the' troops. The country is to be congratulated on the fine spirit
II il h which orgauizattons, and groups, some of them of national stand
ill�, have harnessed themselves together under the leadership of the
).:t>10I'11ment's agency in a common ministry to the -men of the army
HlId navy."

'J'iI� athletic director in the camp 100ks to the boy from the farm
I'll!' some of his best material, because the farmer boy's healthful. out
iI"tll' life has kept him physically fit; With the new draft, thousands
"I' Illcnyare laying' down their plows, or more modern farm tractors,
I" take up the gun. It is a big work, this organizing and directing the
alhletic activities of 40,000 men-in an average cantonment-and every
(Iil'isional athletic officer has a man-sized job. But the reactions are re

IIIH rkable. Football, baseball, basket ball, soccer, boxing, track and field '

iliitietics- in fact nearly all sports known to Americans-are indulged in

lJ)' all the men in training. Never before in this country has 'so large a

Illllilher of men engaged in athlet-ics; never before has its physical man
Ito!),l received such a stimulus. Men are learning to get bumped and
Dot mind it. The quality of persistence is being developed.

SPORTS FOR THE CAMP
"'rhe sports included in the camp currtculum.vsays .Dr, Baycroft, di

Iwtor of athletics in the army camps, "such as"i>oxing and football,
and other personal contact games, have been selected primarily to

prl'llare the men for the struggle to come, and the value of this train-
1111.: they have received will be realized when they go 'over the top.' "

'l'iley play leap frog, prisoners' base" and a, dozen other games that
their younger brothers have forgotten, and they enjoy them. There
lll'l' plenty of games of this sort that besides promoting good+feeltug
dl'l'clop self-eontrol, I!gility, mental ,alertness, and initiative, all bases
on which to build military efficiency. Many of the �oYs from the
furlH are having, .thelr ,

first opportunity to participate in organized
sports with large numbers of other men.' Many of them are 'for the
first time enjoying club life furnished in all the Y. M. O. A. and Knights
?f COlumbus buildings in camp, and in the soldiers' and sailors' clubs.
In IIl'arhy towns., '

'I'hc Federal government is making camp conditions not only clean

�tl uocenr, but postttvelg-educatfonal and inspiring as well. Furnishing
,w men with the, things they have been accustomed to at home is a

\'1).: Il,nrt of the program. One feahire which appeals especially to the

'�,I' from the farm Is the post exchange. Post exchanges are a- series

�r 'lores dotting the grounds of the National army ,cantonments, where

I
10,1' may purchase any of the small articles from a button to a song
10[lk that contribute to their contentment and comfort. Goods are

S��I'l I'here at lower prices than those 'found in cttles, and the hundreds
o thousands' of dollars made by small, trading on a vast scale are

, �\�I'III'(� hack into the soldiers' coffers for Uncle Sam is storekeeper.

I"ill h ItS assortment of everything under the sun, it recalls vividly the
I "1.:0 emporium to the country recruit.

eoAllil indeed, from a social point of view, the post exchange is the

11' nlilcrpart of the good old cross-roads store where good fellows gather

tflilitl to pass the time of day together. In the free atmosphere 9f

ls
1(' ('ommon, store a fellow is always at ease with his new and often

. It'Hllge companions; what be buys is often a ·matter for much jest a�d ,

iolUflcatlon; if it is. an -edible he shares if with ,the. others; a�d 'there
Is, 'great sociability and good :will. It ' is a natural ice-breaker: It

gives rise to many friendships and 'constantly strengthens them with
its encouragement Qf our social habit of dropping in at a convenient

place fo� some Ught refreshmen_t after physical exercise, a show; or I

what not.'
'

'

And _equally 'wholesome dtverstons for t1re boys away from camp
have- been of equal concern with the commissions. Thru their organt-"
zation, the war camp community service, the civilian population, 'Of
every community in the vicinity of a tratulng camp 'has done its utmost

to make the military and navy man feel at home. ,

The man from the' great open-hearted Middle West, who has 'bad
his own ideas about the brand of hospitality current in the East, for
instance, is having tIie snrprtse of his life in finding so many latch

strings out for him. Even New-York is doing its part-and tt-Is a big
one. Within five blocks of a Service club in New York. 305 enlisted
men were invited to private homes for Thanksgivillg.

-

They not only
had a taste of home cooking, but what they needed more-home thinldng
and home talking. "It sm:e does u man good to eat with real folks." ,

said one of the soldier guests at the home of a wealthy manufacturer,
There is more to this hospitality than the dinner for usua lly- some

young people are invited in and there is a party worthy of the name.
The movemen! is widespread, too.

,

TO ENTERTAIN THE SOLDIERS
A Chicago man 'entertains 25 soldiers every Saturday -afternoon. In

Lawton, Okla .. they' have "block parties," every city block taking its
turn in entertaining a company of soldiers.

,-

One Sunday 1,300 soldlers
were entertained at dinner by _the citizens of Forest Hills, a sural]
community on Long Island. Money and labor have been given lavishly
to keep the fighters fit mentally and morally, to keep them from home
sickness and depression and the evils that beset such states-or mind.
All this is going to broaden the knowledge and sympathies of the in- '

dtvidual man and his understanding of the habits and customs of the
different parts of the country. The Kentucky stock-breeder finds that
his host in suburban Jersey wishes to kn()w all about horse-raising, and,
in turn initiates him into' the mysteries of golf. But tbe greatest
significance ,of the new governmental pollcy is shown in the last chapter
of the book, devoted to the vice suppression side of the work. The men

are not only being encouraged to keep away from the unhealthy influ
ences and crude forms of temptation by these wholesome and attractive
forms of recreation; they are being protected from them by law. backed
up, wherever necessary, with military force. More than 70 red llght dis
tricts have been closed since the law ferbiddillg prostitution or liquor
within military environs was passed. What amounts to a clean-up of,
the whole United States has been brought about, and the commissions,
estimate that venereal disease has been reduced 50 per cent in the,
army and navy .slnee the work was begun.

'

An Americqll- correspondent with the American front in France"
Edwin L. Ja'mes. cables the New York Times that letters to soldiers',
from .thelr mothers, sisters or others- yearning for an early end of the
war do no good. Further, this is not the sentiment of our boys at the

front, who do not desire, an early end of the war.

In this they are more far-sighted than some others. The present
desire for�an early end of the war is pro-Germanism and in effect comes
to peace-at-any-prtce.
"The United States fighter." Mr. James cables, "does not want tbe

war to end- this year, because he wants the kaiser well beaten and
knows there is small chance of that being done tbis year.'�
That expresses it in a nutshell. Peace this year means German

victory, the accomplishment of the aims of Prussianism, the conquest of
Europe and a future war to wrest from' the Central Empires the peoples'.
and small states they have now added to their domains.
The American soldier at the front. MI'. James states, "no more wants

to quit now man would he at a baseball game in the fiflth inning with
'_ the other side one run ahead. I feel confident in making the statement

that the announcement of peace today would bring a strong wave of
bitter regret thruout the American forces. Every American fighter is
possessed of an inate confidence in the great power of his country and
confidence that the alltes will completely beat the boche," He wants the
folks back home to understand that this is the only way the war can end.
and most of all, he asks for a chance to carry the Stars and Strtpes
across the Rhine." , /,

Until the Stars and Stripes are carried across the Rhlne. possibly until
they fly over Berlin. the HUll' will not emancipate Russia and Rumania
and Serbia and northern Belgium and Finland and the Russian Baltic
provinces and the Ukraine, giving up its vast conquests. 'Until the Stars
and Stripes float over Germany the Hun is victor in the great war.

,
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Federal Farm Loan Bonds
•

Supply Funds T0- Finance Farmers
The Federal Farin·Lo'!n Act has (hese big, vital, national purposes s

To provide capital for agricultural development.
To create standard form. of investment baaed upon farm mortgage.
To equalize �ate./of interest 'Upon farm loans.
To furnish a marketfor United States bond..

. /

To create depositari� and financial.gents for the Government.

IN
carrying out these p.rposes Federal Farm Loan

Bonds offer safe and sound long term investments for

the thrifty, based on the assembled farm mortgages
of America; increase farm production, and make it

easier for farm tenants to buy and own farms.
.

Federal Farm Loan Bonds ate issued by twelve regi
onal Federal Land Banks. These banks and the entire

system are examined, supervised and operated by the

Federal Farm Loan Board, a bureau of the Treasury De

partment atWashington. Every Federal Farm Loan Bond

is the obligation. of the Federal Land Bank which issues it,
and also of all the Other eleven Federal Land Banks. Every
Federal Farm Loan Bond is based upon massed and aggre

gated farm mortgages pledged as security. No mortgage
is made for more than fifty per cent: of the value of the

farm as fixed by a Federal Land Bank AppraiseNlppointed

·by. the Federal Farm Loan .. Board in Washington. The

Treasury motto on farm loans is "safety first."
All loans are made through cooperative organizations

of farm borrowers, termed National Farm Loan Associa

tions, very similar in character to city building and loan

associations. Each mortgage is guaranteed by the Asso

ciation. In addition te the security of the farms themselves,
each mortgage is backed.by the resources of all the twelve

Federal Land Banks, including a cash subscription by each
association to the 'stock of the; Land Bank equal to five per
cent of all loans, and in addition thereto there is a five

per cent double liability on the part of the borrowers. No
farm loan security has ever been offered so strengthened
and buttressedby Government inspection and control, and
such adequate resources back of the obligations.

Federal Farm Loan Bonds bear five per cent interest,
payable semi-annually, May and November, and, in the

Ianguage of the Federal Farm Loan Act, "shall be deemed

and held to be instrumentalities of the Government of the

United States, and as such they and the income derived

therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, State, Municipal
and local taxation." It will be noted that this exemption is

complete: Interest on these bonds need not be included in

income tax returns. These bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $25, $50, $100, $500 and $1000 and in either cou

pon or registered form. They are due in twenty years

and redeemable after five years.
The buying of Federal Farm Loan Bonds is not only

a profitable transaction but is a patriotic act. This system
enables the small farmer to borrow money on terms as

favorable as the lQll"ge farmer. For the first time in the

history of American agriculture the farmer, through the

issue of Federal Farm Loan Bonds, is enabled to secure

the capital which he has so badly needed.

All mortgages issued under this Act are paid ,off in

installments, so that with every interestpayment there

is paid a.� installment of the principal, and when the last

interest payment is made the mortgage is extinguished.
Each mortgage grows smaller year by year and the

security is to that extent rendered greater. The standard

form of mortgage now prevailing runs for thirty-five years,

and the first effect of the taking out of
a mortgage in the Federal Farm Loan

System is to put the farmer in easier

circumstances so' as to enable him to.

extend- his operations, become a greater producer, buy
more machinery, intensify his farming, �upply himself

with livestock, and otherwise take a stronger financial

position. He becomes a better customer of the bank, of

the store, and o� the manufacturer.
Money is loaned under this system only"for certain

specific purposes, all connected with the development of

agriculture. Land owners who rent their farms-out can

not borrow' under the Act. The financial pressure of the

system is exerted always in the direction of strengthen

ing the positicn of the actual farmer as against the land

lord. Loans may be made for the following purposes and

for no other:

To providefor the purchase af land for agricul.
tural use8.'·

,

To provide for the purchase of equipment, fertil
izers and live·stock.

To provide buildings and for the improvement of
farm lands.

.

.

To liquidate certain ofttstanaing indebtedness 01
the farmer.

Such operations as the provision of necessary build

ings, machinery, seeds, clearing, tiling, draining, fencing,

etc., are carried oh by farmers borrowing under this

system ona large scale, and always with increased farm

efficiency in view. The farmer who has financed himself

through a Federal Farm Loan mortgage is at once relieved

of anxiety as to the falling due of his mortgage. He knows

exactly what he can do for thirty-five years in the future.

The interest rate to him at present is five and one-half

per cent per annum, plus a one per cent amortization

charge, so that by the payment of six and one-half per cent

per annum his loan is extinguished in thirty-five years.

Lack of capital and l!:!J:k of skilled, reliable labor are

the two greatest drawbacks to agricultural progress.

Federal Farm Loan Bonds are doing their part to remove

both these obstacles. With sufficient capital, labor-saving

machinery arid up-to-date equipment, will come a greet

increase in the farmers' productive power.

Whatever increases the earning power of the farmers'

of your community directly contributes to your own

prosperity. The Federal Farm Loan System then is your

affair as it is that of every American citizen. Put your

shoulder to the wheel and start the sale of Farm Loan

Bonds in your community. Buy as many yourself as you

can afford and talk them to your friends and neighbors.
Federal Farm Loan Bonds are printed in' the Bureau

of Engraving and Printing in Washington, and have the

same protection against counterfeiting that is enjoyed by

the currency in your pocketbook.
In the language of the Farm Loan Act.. Federaf Farm

Loan Bonds "shall be a lawful investment for all fiduciary

and trust funds andmay be/accepted as security for all pub
licdeposits." You can offer YQ�r banker no better collateral.

You can buy Federal Farm Loan Bonds at 101 and

accrued interest. Order through any

bank, trust company, broker or express
agent, or write to anyone of the

twelve

Federal Land Banks:

/

Springfield, Mass. Louisville, Ky.
Baltimore, Md. NewOrleans, La.
Columbia, S. C: St. Louis, Mo.

St. Paul, Minn.
Omaha, Nebr.
Wichita, Kans.

Houston, Texas
Berkeley, Calif.
Spokane,Wash.

Thi. apace contributed by

Arthur Capper, Publish4;r
Farmers Mail and Breeze

Topeka, Kansas

or address:

FEDERAL FARM LOAN BOARD
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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--An Agricultural �d F�y Journal for the People of the Great West

Food-Grow_ itto HelpWhip, the Hu�.�
Mote Meat and Cereals Must be Produced to Feed Our Allies {:; ,t'r'�\

and Our Army Before America Wins \�"MR 5 1�19�j
'\ 1/

THE
elemental duty of every By-F B Mumford' government purchases of bOOf,I.Qr.,the -{ . ./

American citizen in the present
• • allies and for the army and navy -i-ie'l': ':

war emergency is to render relatively so small that the gQVElril;- -

the particular service for pluses of wheat sufficient to meet lion pounds a month. At the present ment does not have a controlling In

which he or she is best fitted by train- the needs of the suffering world, but time there is 'being -�xported from 50 fluenee upon the price of beef. It -does,

big and experience. Unequivocal and these supplies cannot 'be transported to 70 million pounds of. beef a month. however, influence the grades of beef

ulJI'olllpromising -loyalty on the part because these countrtes are far re- Before the -war we exported abouHO and the relative prices' paid by differ

of every individual citizen will win moved from the belligerent nations million pounds of pork a month and ent classes and grades of cattle; At

the war. and ships are not now available, for at the present time the -exports ap- the present time the army and navy

WUl' is a burden. The burden can- such long JQurneys. proximate '200 million pounds a month. Is buying- rather small carcasses .and

not he shifted. Complete .co-operation The l:Tnited States, therefore, be- These vast quantities of food mate- cattle that are only partially finished.

of nit the people will distribute the
cause it is only 3,000 miles from the rials which are being exported con-' The armies are also purchasing half

burden and make it comparatively fighting front; while Australia is 10,- tinuously. will result in greater- and ,fat and Small carcasses for. tlielr mDl

light upon every individual, but full 000- and the Argentine 6,000 miles, greater demands upon the' producers tary supply department, This has

co·operation is imperative. must temporarily provide practically of the United State!!.
-

placed a premium upon light weight
The individual who is continually all of the food imported by France, The American farmer and his abll- and half fed cattle.

'

criticizing ihe�' governmental agencies England and Italy. Fortunately for ity to produce represents the most Im- Tl!e result of these government reo,'
which have been sef up for the pur- the world, America has. an abundant portant single factor, in winning the quirements has been to decrease rela

pose of winning the war is not help- supply of certain food commodities war. It is-of the' greatest national tively the demand for the choicer cat

ing but hindering. Criticisms of the and some of these- can successfully be importance that there be no uncer- tie and incidentally to make the pJ.!lce
government leading to more or less exported and thus relieve the Imme- talnty on the. part of the farmer re- of such cattle relatively -too low. The

open unrl direct attacks on war actlv- diate 'and exceedingly pressing needs garding the need for maintaining pro- government seems to prefer the light
lUes border closely upon disloyalt,. of our associates in the war. The duction and no uncertainty regar�ing weight cattle, and so long as they con

There can be no compromising now. most crying need at present is for the policies of the government whicli tinue to insist upon this polley, the

Every American citizen is either for wheat and flour. It is imperative in any way -influence the producing price of such cattle will be relative17
or against the government. Those that America export not less than 100 power of the nation. high.
Who are against the government. are million bushels of wheat to England, The effect of the war upon prices 'The result of this policy on cattle

dearl.\· disloyal. Every action public feeding operations is seriously "felt in
Ind private of every Indivldual during Average Price Price another direction. The government
the t t b

Received by Received Percentage t 11 i tl ith ttl feed

I d
nrcsen war emergel!.cy mus e

C!!lREAL Farmer During by Farmer Increase ot ac ua y s compe ng w ca e -

u'gcIl from the standpoint of the ef- 3 Pre-war years Now .
Present over ers in the purchase of cattle whIch,

feet of such action upon the purpose (a bushel) (a bushel) Pre-war Price under ordinary circumstances, would

of the nation to destroy the ruthless. Wheat ,. $.0869 �j�� U� go into the fe'ed lots.' These cattle

ernel and unrighteous power of the Corn . . . . . . . . . . . .666
106 are now purchased for government

Impe' 1 t f G
- Oats .404 .787

'106 b f Th t d f thi
I'IlI governmen 0 ermany. Barley ;..... .642 1.319

' ee ._ e en ency 0 s eompe-

,Business cannot go on as usual. The tition is to place an abnormally high
bUSiness that is essential to winning France, Italy, Belgium and Cuba. Of of staple farm crops is shown by the price upon feeder cattle. Such eondt

the 11'11 r will' be accelerated a hun- this amount 75 million bushels is be- table on this page which has been com- tions combined with abnormally higb
dred, perhaps a thousand fold. Unes- ing shipped to Great Britain, France piled from data published by the prices for corn, have made cattle feed

!entia I industries will be temporarily and Italy, 15 million to Belgium, ang. United States Department of Agricul- ing during the past season a losing
elililinn ted. W.e must all recognize this 10 million bushels to Cuba in exchange ture and compiled by Raymond Pearl: game.

CIlndili()1l nnd must regulate our plans -for sugar needed for this country .. In These ,figures show an enormous These facts were clearly stated by

ICCOl'{lillgly. order to ship this 100 million bushels percentage increase over the pre-war the representatives of, the leading

f
It S0(,ill� probable that the .avatlable of wheat the American people must price of wheat, corn, oats and barley. beef producers' associations of several

Oud �lIp[llies of the world are lower reduce their normal consumption of The higbest increase is wheat. The states in a recent conference at Wash-
-

t�la)' rhun perhaps ever before in our wheat flour about 30 per cent. greater price of wheat is probably due ington. It is my understanding that

hl�lor" Not only are the total avail-
- The amount of wheat available for to the sunertor value of this cereal the result of this conference was to se

Ible f,,(,(l supplies far below normal home consumption in America from for war purposes: cure from the Food Administration It

�ut tliey a re unequally distributed. now until the next harvest is approx- Is it possible for the government promise to do 'everything in its power

80nl[' portions of' tbe world -have an Imately one-half of the amount of to fix a I1rice on all important agrl- to induce the army and navy buyers
Ilnlllllant snpply of all necessary food wheat which would normally be con- cultural products which will insure and the buyers for the allied nations

matcl'in Is while In other localities pea- sumed. It .ls estimated' by the Food the farmer a reasonable profit? Is to use" a higher grade of beef .and
Pie 3ct(l'llly are starving for the barest Administration that the amount ot there any danger that such a policy, thus in a measure .correct the wide dl

neI'P"ili",;;, wheat flour available for each person will result in over-production? Can vergence now existing between the

f
1'h" WIlI'ld war has been responsible in the United States is about 6 pounds the government sustain a price after prices received for the various grades

�r an ('l1()l'lDOUS decrease in produe- a month from now until next harvest. it is once fixed? of beef in peace times .and the 'pres-
1;011 of 1'0011 crops. The rural popula-> If the United States should fail to In a great war upon the outcome ent range of prices as influenced by

I�OII�hn.\'(� furnished great numbers of send these minimum supplies of wheat _of which depends the life of the na- .war buying. This policy may result

tlghtl!]).: men and for lack ,of farm to t�e fighting men in F�ance a�d !ion, the gOvel:nment i� jus�ified i� do- in some ,relief to cattle feeders' who

rihol 11;1' lI'�ricultural countries of Eu- Belgium they could not continue tbelr mg many thlngs WhICh In ordmary are in the habit of producing high

t�pe hn \'0 not been able to maintain resistance against the enemy. Our own times would be exceedingly unwise class cattle, but it is my opinion 'that
rn' Ir,,':!! production. boys are on the fighting front and and unstatesman-like. If it is neces- it will not have a sufficiently powerful

lielt nls() is true that much of the any failure on our part individually sary to fix a price in order to secure influence upon prices to justify feeders

'Ii)
,t li).(riJ'nltural land inhabited by and collectively to furQish suppltes enough .food to sustain our armies and In making the highest class of beet.

IlhiP or I he best farmers has been dev- needed by each fighting man and each our associates in the war, undoubtedly If the governments of the world re-,

t;l�tp�l In such an extent that its agrl- fighting nation on our side will .en- the government will not hesitate to fix quire a cheaper grade of meat for

de' 1�1'1! \'(Ilne has been temporarily danger the safety of our own arunes. prices. their armies then it is up to the Amer

ou'ho,\'('d, In France the normal an- Since the war began there has been It must be remembered. however, lean farmer to attempt to produce'

�an.1 :\'1",:; t production before the war 'an enormous decrease in the livestock that it is one thing for the government these grades of meat by cheaper meth

UIl; ,ll' Illiltion bushels. In '1916-17 production of Europe. Acc,\!rate estt- to fix-a price and quite another to be ods. For the ttmebetng it seems cer

In;; It,,>!, f""ten to 205 million bushels mates indicate that there are 115 mil- able to maintain it. If the government tain that the lighter weights of cattle

PrOt! Iln,I'IIJ,l!' 1!)17-18 the total wheat lion fewer animals in Europe now than undertakes to fix a price there must wtth=Iess finish will sell at a premium,

lIon 1�I'il"11 of France was only 145 mil- before the War. This vast decrease in be unlimited qnaritities of the particu- .while the heavier grades of choice

1\'1�llsh('IR,' the_ livestock population is due to the -lar commodity or otherwise the law beeves may not pay for.. the cost of

hnilli,lf' ll('('llrate statistics are not immediate necessities of the fighting 'of supply and demand will be more production.

dU�tin l'I' it is known that German pro- nations for meat and fat and the need po",,'erful in determining prices than In making the foregoing statements

�al'loll IllIs decreased in n very for cereal grains .for human food. the government. In the case of wheat, it must be borne in mind that condi

'duttiCIl 11I'.i:!;rce. In' England the pro- There is certain sooner 9r later to be the purchasing power of the govern- tions may change over night'. The

trea�on (,f: wheat has actually in- it lively demand from these nations ment is sufficient to maintain any exigencies of war are such that it is

'�!OIl:i�ll II Ilring the 'Yar due to the for breeding animals. It also is prob- price whicll may b� fixed. The entire difficult for any man-..to outline a

!lain
II( lip of permanent pastures for able that when peace is restored each crop Ill11'plus for 1917 bas been pur- policy with definite assurances that

'!lain r�'()PS, There -is some surplus of these nations will be in the market chased by the 'government and it has this policy may be best six months

'�eb/I�llllred in Russia. but owing to
_
for large imports of livestock prO-' therefore' absolutely determined the from now. If peace should be declared

�1iJ o�a , dOlVn in the distributing sys- ducts.'
.

price. in the near future, every business man

�tion', ,that country people in" some The Umted States exported less
_
In the case of pork, the government and every farmer in America will face

.

.\ust� I:� Russia actually are starving. than 1 million pounds of beef a month has found it far more difficult to new conditions. What these conditions

1% A.rn la,. Ne;w Zealand, India, and before the war, During the last two maintain prices because it purchases may be and how they may affect our

gentme have exportable sur- years we have exported nearly 22,mil- only a portion of the surplus. The national industries, no man can say.
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, Memorial Day
Tlie people 6f the United States pretty generally

celebrated Memorial day. '

This year the celebration of Memorial day hud

a peculiar significance.
Itmay seem a far cry from the war of 1861-65

to the present world-wide conflict and yet the

connection between the two is evident.
"

If the Southern Confederacy had succeeded in

disrupting and destroying the Union there would
now be no 'nation of any' size and force on the

western hemisphere. 'I'here would be in all prob

aaility a number of weak, so-called republics,

jealous of one another and probably engaged in

frequent wars, none of them strong enough to cut

any figure in the present confllct. That would

mean in all 'probability that a good "hile before

now Germany- would have accomplisbed its pri

mary purpose. It would by -thts time have estab

lished complete domination over Europe and usve

extended, its control over so much of the Western

world as might suit its purpose. In other words,

Instead of taking a leading part and becoming the

deciding factor in the titanic conflict on the other

"side 'ot the water, ;we would be under German

domination today. /' �

,

Any resident of the South who takes pride in

the fact that we are now fightifig for, the cause

of Uberty and democracy in the world ought.tobe

profoundly Igrateful that the Southern Confed

eracy was defeated in the' civil war. Memorial

day ought to mean as much to him as to any

resident of a northern state, possibly even more,

for the success of the Confederacy would have

meant greater harm to the ,South than to tbe

North. Slavery would have utterly ruined the

South w1lile it was possible that the northern,

central and western states might have- formed a

union with Canada and finally have buil t up a

powerful republic. That would not have been

probable, bpt it would have been possible. For the

South however, there would have been no hope. It

-had �ithin itself the seeds of certain destruction.
,

erty than about conscripting men. Also my person

is no more sacred than the person of the man of

military age. If the government can use me in,

any_way it should not hesitate to conscript me and

Mr. Hobbs or any other man regardless of his age

or occupa tion.
In all this there must of cturse be good sense

and judgment used. To suddenly draft everybody,
take them away from their regular work and say

to them, �We want you for war work," would

l'fobably, indeed almost certainly, result in such

general confusion and disorganization that it would

do a great deal more harm than good.'
•

Lwould favor the immediate working out of a

.systematic plan by which the manhood resources

and the property resources of the country can be

mobilized as speedily as posslble for the successful

carrying on of this war. In many cases it will be

found under such a plan that _individuals can do

more good where they are than they could if put
into some line of work to which they are not

accustomed.
In short war is a great business. It must be

,

conducted according to the dictates of experience
and hardr headed sense, rather than sentiment,

-

altho sentiment must have a prominent place in

this tremendous
I
conflict.

_,

.
, The Case of l}ingo

Ringo is a mining town in Crawford county. It

has a large proportion of foreign born population.
- There was some difficulty-.last year between
the mine operators and the miners overjheir wages
and working agreements. Some of the leading pa

pers branded these miners as unpatriotic, but I
am glad to -recall that the Capper Publications

'did not join in this but insisted that justice should

be done the miners,
Well,' the labor difficulties were finally adjusted

and the talk about lack of patriotism ceased, and
here is the sequel. ,

The quoja of this little town in the Liberty l�an
was $6,000. Did the people, most of them or at any
rate a large per cent of them foreign born, stop
when they had subscribed their quota? They did

not. \

Instead of �6,OOO they subscribed for more than

seven times this amount. or $43,000. If every

.
community in the United States ha'd bought bonds
in 'proportion to the town of Ringo the total SlVe
of Liberty bonds in the last drive would have ag

gregated very nearly or perhaps quite 22 billion

dollars and probably there would not need to be

any more Liberty loan drives.
After the subscriptions were in the people de

cided to have a patriotic celebration and they seem

to have done that up as brown as they. did the job
of subscribing for the Liberty loan. They organ

ized a parade a mile long -made up of school chil

dren, labor organizations, Red Cross nurses, dec

orated automobi1es. bands and a drum -corps, To

the sound of martial music they marched to the

assembly hall where there was singing and

speeches and
-

a general outburst of American en

thusiasm and �fftriotism in which the foreign born

people showed their appreciation of the fact that

the doors of opportunity are open to them in 'this Re

public and. that they are' willing to support their

adopted country-with their money and -if need be

their lives.
So here's to Ringo and its people.

_-

Who is Most Patriotic?
I

Please give your opinion on the following sub

jects: Who is the more patriotic, the man who

whooped it up for the war and, being in Class 1

under the draft, now asks for deferred classifica

tion, or the man who .was against the war before

it started, but being Iii Class 1 when called goes

into service, asking no deferred classificiltion? Both

are farmers; the one who asks exemption being the \

son of a well-to-do farmer, the other being a poor

man's son. and a renter.
'

What class of people will derive the most benefit

from the war regardless of how it terminates?

Some people are situated so they furnish noth

ing of value in this war, while others give all

they have, even to their lives. Why not draft all

and make all serve? J. S. Hobbs.

Fall River, Kan.

,,A man's patrtotism is measured by his acts,

not by his words. A man may have been con

scientiously opposed to the government of the

United States entering the war, but if he has been

unreservedtvtoyat since we hi!ve entered it, he is

not subject to criticism. Of course without know

ing.,all the facts in each case mentioned I could

not form an intelligent judgment. On general
principles it weuld seem that the young man who

when called went uncomplainingly, asking no ex-

emption, was showing a ratlier better brand of Liberty
patriotism than the young man who asked for de-

ferred classification, but as I have said, without There is a great deal being spoken and written

knowing all of the facts I would not like to pass' I 'about liberty and democracy th�se days.

judgment. ,

The talk sounds well and reads well.

In answer to the second question: "What class Liherty is the sweetest wbrd that ever blos-

will profit most as 11 result of this war?" no man somed on the tongues of men and also I apprehend

can answer that. Perhaps Mr, Hobbs thinks that that it is least understood.

the rich will profit most. I do not think so. In The same may be said of democracy.

my judgment after the close of this war the peo- Men's conceptioilS of w_!1at liberty means and

pie who do the woi'k of the world will have more what democrac�ll1eans a_re as wide apart as the

to say about how the government shall be run equator and the poles. I' ,�

than they have ever had before. Th€'re are zitultitlldes of people whose conception
. So far as conscripting property is concerned, of liberty is the priv\lege of doing just what they

there can be no, doubt in the mind of any right please.
thinking man ..that the rights of person ought to That 'kind of liberty is anarchy.

be paramount to the rights of property, and there That kind of liberty would necessarily _lead to

should be less hesitancy about conscripting prop- the oppression of the weak by the strong, to the�

.'

I '

rule of brute force in the world. �he only libert
worth considering is the Uberty to'do right, wble

means a careful regard for the rights of youI' fel
low men.

,

The ideal democracy is that which -glves to ever

person within its jurisdiction the greatest Iiber

of action consistent with the rights of every othe

person. That ideal is not easily attained. It pe�

haps never will be attained more than appros!
mately, because men will still continue to be se

fish and unable or unwilling to see and grant I

rights to others which they claim for thernselve

An ideal democracy implies perfection in huma

government, and there is no such thing as perf
tion in human government. We will approach i

just in proportion to the ability of people general!
to distinguish between truth and error, for 11ft

all it is the la<!1!:' of the ability to' make this di

tinction that is the greatest foe of human liber

There never was a greater truth expressed Ilia

this: "The truth shall make yo11 bee."

Intelligent people no longer believe in a pe

sonal devil with a forked tail and cloven hoof an

formidable horns, but there is more evidence tim

ever before that there is a great impersonal ev'

which may as well be designated by the name dev

as by some-other name.

This evil obscures the truth and makes men

lieve a
. lie. It is a sad fact that men fight a

stubbornly in defense of wrong as in defense 0

right, and error seems to be found more frequent!
in places of power than truth and=justtce. In th

hour ot his awful misery upon the cross the Chr!

uttered a prayer for his enemies, "Lord forgiv

them, for they know not what they do."

Because men believe a lie, sin' and misery, po

erty and sickness, oppression and all manner

crnel wrongs abound in the world. Because me

believe a lie wars stilt' exist, homes are dcstroye

cities, ¥ld towns devastated, fields laid waste, an

women and children doomed to' starva lion 01

dea th. The chains of error bind both the oppr0�S

and the oppressed.
The truth shall make men free.

Sometime men will learn how the father of Ii

has fooled and enslaved them; how he has turn

a world which might be a paradise into a hell

strife and injustice and wrong in which sooner.
later high and low are compelled to tread th? 11'1

press of wrath and eat the bitter fruits of SJJ1·

Are we near the dawn of \l better day? I.
not know. How long wiU'it bE! until right prel'UI
over wrong? I do not know.

But sometime the truth shall make men

and not till then will they understand the

meaning of liberty.

A Colorado Suggestion
w. D. Harry of Canyon City, Colo., sends .1

following suggestion for the botrtlng up of the G

man submar'ines and ba ttIeships :

"From all accounts," says Mr. Harry, "the G

man empire is about like a' hornet's nest.
, Ifirr

seaports are very few and those have I

�rbO
channels leading to the harbors. These 11'1'
have been so well fortified that until recent.'u
attempts have been made to bottle tlrcru up

N

stop the passage of the hornets-s�bU1arI�]e�'lil�t
in fighting hornets any boy soon Will rem n

I'

is best to stop the bottom hole and thUS
) �I

the hornets in I'a ther than stir the lIest, 11;\'011
,fight the insects after they have emerged, t\ nf
for business, as the submarines do. Reccll,:�1C
our forces went over, there have bec,lI ��ns c1

tempts to plug the holes up. "possibly It
35

upon counsel given by out felloWS, '�'��OJt' ill
have given no account of themselves exc 1

way of gnarding transports. ]() trOll
"Now here is the idea. There wllS,dttiUg i

apparently in the attacking vessels g
evell pr

the '-hannel and even farther. They
OlUe trOO

trated as far as the wharf and l�nde� \1CII, �J

"Vith this as a possibility comes III thIS 11 bY gil'
the Germans block their own challuc

them til!! material to do it witll. allY as I

"Equip say 25 old vessels or !is �. dltllt111Ci,
be necessary' after the width of. t lesitle bY

known. Get enough, so tbat mov.l1111g·t placed
they will take- enough space to fl 1
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allel with it. Have these vessels specially prepared
for the service about as fOllows:

"

"Place as many pieces �f Iron piping or gas pipe
with proPt!l'ly locked 'joists to prevent unscrewing
lIpright thru the. de,* of the vessel pl''Oje�til'lg say

40 to 70 feet above its deck and stro,Qgly Imbedded'

In concrete in the hold of the vessel. Let some

also project outside in a leaning positton so that

frontally the vessel will be somewhat like a porcu

pine with its quills raised. Let this arrangement

be possibly two 01' three rows across the vessel and

strongly bound together with barbed wire. Let the

vessel be manned 'with just enongh men to run it.

'l'hl're will be plenty of volunteers.. _

"There should be either masts or some of these

irons should pro'ect far enough above the deck to

show above the water after stnklug., After the

preparation of this force let,there be another just
like it but possibly only half as large waiting just
IJeliind it� None of the vessels are to be armed.

Allv demonstration of that sort should be an en

tir�l.v separate' affair and from a distance.

"On a suitable night under such cover as may be

sCt'tll'ed either by natueal weather conditions or

from smoke screens this fleet could be sent into the

chn nnel, moving abreast in close formation with

[ust enough separatlon t.o avoid collision. As �he
CIll'UlY sinks each sMp III turn the rest close :up

pr('s('nting a solid formation at all thues till all

aro sunk. If the fire of the enemy fail.s to sink

nil of them before arriving at a certain prear

ranged position then, the remaining vessels are to

be sunk by their own crews.

"Now comes the nnal movement. The vessels

in reserve will follow the course of their prede-
I'

C(,SSOl's. As: the locations are indicated by the top

masts or other markers of the sunken vessels pre

ceding them they will sink their vessels if stilI un

burt by the enemy fire so a'S 'to close up the.gaps
left between.
"It would seem that an attack of this nature

even i� not enttrely' successful would even in a

wide channel offer such Impedlments to the pass

age of vessels as to render it almost impossible to

further u�e it except under the most difficult con

ditions. It would cost a lot of lives but not/so
.

muuv as wilL be sacrificed by the continued dura

tiun'of the<War month after month when such a

desperate attempt as this might shorten it con

sirlorubly." .

It occurs to me that there is merit in this sug

gesl ion. I have hud a plan in my own mind some

what similiar. Perhaps that is why it seems to

me that Mr. Harry's suggestion has merit. We are

apt to think an idea similar to one we have been

thiuk lug about has merit.

Indeed, it �ms to me that fundamentally this

is the same idea the British put into operation at

Zpcbrugge and Ostend.
'

Walch 'em Work

Ing and food and other ��esirable thlDgs we -want,
we IIrQbably would resent it ifo.somoone s�ould in

sist that' we should be arrested and 'set to 'work
if we desire 10 loaf. We would begin to roar

about the right 1.of. an American citizen to life,
Uberty and the pursuit o� happiness. We would

say if �e were compelled to work that it was slav

ery. That is not Uberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness. " _

But look at the �er side -of the question and

be honest about it. Nearly everybody will agree
that the lazy" diity hobo, should be compelled ,to

�ork; that he should not be permitted to sponge

his living off Industrtous people. But hasn't the

'hobo the same right to life, liberty and the pursuit
ot happiness as the rest' of us?

_

"", What difference is there in principle between.
his manner of getting fI. living and that of the' in
dividua1 who has money he never ear,ned? ,

.Beth are sponging their living out pf society, the
difference being that the di'l'ty hobo is content with

'a very little while the rich loafer wants a ,great
deal. Also the dirty hobo is not filled with pride
and arrogance. He doesn't consider himself .a

superior being. '''l'he rich hobo considers himself a

:- superior being who is 'entitled to special privileges.

"When you get right down to the equity of-the

matter you must acknowledge that no man really,
llas a right to loaf who is able to do something
worth while; 8,nd it follows that if he Is.not trained
to do something worth while he'ought to ,be trained.
But if this Marylan� law is tca.rried out to its

logical conclusion it wiU result in such a shake up
as never has been seen in this country or any
other.

,

It would mean the doing I;lway with in

heritances except to persons physically or mentally
incompetent to earn a living.
This Maryla,nd experiment will be watched with

Interest but, most of us will not believe' it will
work. If asked why' we think it will not work
we might be hard pressed for an answer beyond
the fact that to compel a rich loafer or any loafer

who happens to have money to earn his living. I}y
work seems sort of preppsterous.
But admitting too correctness of the theory that

every man who, Is physically and mentally compe
tent jshould work for his living, the application of

the principle is going to be rather difficult it
would seem. First, who shall determine what kind

of work the man shall do? Is there to be estab
lished a

_

board or commission or a single official
who shall have the power to say when and where

I shall work? If so would not that be intolerable'
tyranny? But unless the power and authortty to
determine when and where and how every ...man

.and woman shall work is lodged in some officer

or board what will such a law amount to? If

every individual is gtven his choice he is very like

ly to choose some form of wha-t he will call work
which will be of' no particular benefit to society.

The passage of this Maryland law and of similar
laws in other states is an indication � the social

upheaval that seems impending. This great war
has shaken up society as it never was'shaken up

�efore. Within the next few years there will be

a great many social experiments tried out. There
will be less regard paid, to the sacred rights of

property than there has been. It is not unlikely'
that the pendulum may swing away to the extreme
of radicalism, and !l good many foolish and im

practicable theorteswljl be enacted into law. The

highest wisdom of statesmanship is to steer a safe
course between unrestricted individualism, which

,'is anarchy, and over-regulation which, thru gov
'ernment supervision, would dictate by statute the

coming and going and entire conduct Qf every in-
dividual.

..'-

It ,iSll't an easy job by any manner' of means.

.�

to "be short" of belp thlilY will have to take such

helpas they ean get. There are a good many men

in the towns who are accustomed to working iQ,
the hot sun. They are hardened by outdoor ,WOfk
but are not skilled farm laborers, but with ,some
competent instruction/ they would make good har.;
vest hands. Some ,of,- them are, accustomed :to

driving'. horses; some are not. !:rhose accustomed
to worki�,.w.ith horses could be utllized in driving'
reapers and headers or any place' where ',it. is
jieceasarz to use 'horses. Those not accustomed to

Working with horses would make' good' sbock:ers
I
after a little coaching. My idea would be to let

_

the town WOl'K go'duringt-harvest time and send
the outdoor laborers .from the cities and towns to

help in the country. In addition the 80ft bodied
'

but patriotic citizens who would volunteer could go
out and do what they, COUld. We simply have to

-save this harvest and do it with such help as "is
available. It is nat the best, we \vUl' grant that,
but it is the best we can get. ' ,
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From a Recent Addres!i by Governor Capper to '

the Farmers Union.

,
It is an old ana-true proverb that "�ne-Iuilf of

the world doesn't know now ,the other half llv.es."
And sometimes it doesn't care, That it doesn't
care about the farmil\g business is only partly
true, But it is true that nowadays nol>ody really

- knows much about farming, or the farming game, '

except the men who actually are connected with
it. For this reason it must become your business
to do for your industry what every other industry
has done for itself. It is now till! time for, the
last of them'aU-and the most difficult of' them
all to organize-to get in !lne with the 'rest. and

''''ihe only way you can organize it is <tn the co-oper-
-

alive basis. The farm industry is taday onlY. hllif
an industry, because this side of it has, not yet
been developed. As I! result it is the only industl'y.
in which the producer does not regulate the price
Qf his product, adding a' profit to the cost of pro
duction and always getting a profit. In' normal

'times, at least, every other business prices its'
goods to you at its own figure, and often' it's a

pretty, high one, whl!Ie those who buy of you set
the price they will pay on the stuff you sell,' and

'

you are obliged to accept it.
It is easy to see who is bound to get the worst,

of that kind of a deal.
This ,ts the one big reason why farming as a

business is not so popular as it should be. It is
also the reason w!lY farmers pave so much trouble,
in getting greatly needed legislation enacted. In
the future, there is going to be more and more

demand for a larger productjon. The country must
have it for its own salvation. But it cannot have
it if you qon't get prices that' make farming_ and
stock raising more profitable and farm life more _,

attractive" We've got to have farmers and vthe

right kind of farmers. To, get them the business
of farming must obtain its economic rights, and

3_ sauare deal. <,

Getting down to brass tacks, this means that

you �st organize to benefit and protect your
selves and to safeguard this country's economic
future. When you see what has been accomplished
by co-operattve, fruit-growing associations like the
one at Wathena, by co-operative breeding associa
tions like the one in MItchell county, by farmers'

elevators, farmers' clubs, the Farmers' Union, the

Grange 'and similar organlzattoqs in" this 'and
,

many other states, you know you are on the right
track. Co-operative organizations of farmers have
increased .In number tremendously in the last 10

years, but it is my opinion that compared to the

big things coming, which may range from pig and

'POultry club to mills and packing, houses, we've

only made a beginning. Every country neighbor
hood should have its farm club. When half of
them do, the rest of the organizing will come

pretty easy. Legislation will do its full share
when it finds, farm folIes are getting together.
You !lr,e on thE) road', jJ,1st keep going.

"

,

We are going to see great changes after this
war, when the world get8'" adjusted, as 1 hope it
wlll, to I! permanent peace basis. In my opinion
there ,will be great changes for the better in gov-
ernment and in industry. American farmers should

begin preparing for this contingency now. They
should prepare for it by organizing their industry
,co-operatively from the grou:qd up and begin by
organ.izing the home community tirst.
We have the present'situation because farmers

have surrendered to other interests all the busi

ness side ef agriculture apart from production,
whereby all' these other int�rests have prospered
in greater degree than has the man who is the

creator of all this basic wealth.
You farmers are not powerless. 'You can and

you should be a mighty, force. You can get things
done in Kansas, or in, the nation at large'when
you are really in e,arnest. I wish to .Ilee you put
American agriculture on its feet by organizing

• the industry from top to bottom'. :You w'n not

only benefit yourselves by doing it, you win' be

saving the life of this nation.

Maryland is trying out a mighty interesting ex

periment. Recently tile legislature passed, a law

requiring every man, rtch, and poor, to do some

kind of useful work. Under that law James Madi.

SOli 'I'hompson of Baltimore has been arrested,

charged with violating; the compulsory work law.

Jmues Madison Thompson is a rich loafer who

retired some 10 years ago to live in luxury on a

fori line acquired as a banker and broker. He

Iil't'� at a fashionable club and becomes a shining
ex'lIlllple for the law to work upon.
�'his raises the most interesting question in

SOtitllogy that has ever been raised in this &luntry.
or course aU of us have heard sermons on the

text that by the sweat of his brow sshould man

}nl. bread and also considerable generalization on

I the proposition that if aman will not work neither

shall he eat, but then nobody or at least no con

�illel'flule number, of people took the matter ser-

\ 1011,11'.
_�

'l'l;nre wasn't' a great deal of patience with the

jlOOr hobo. Vagrancy laws have been quite com- Writing from Rush 'Center W. L. Bailey says:

!'lOll ever slnce organized government began. The I I see In Passing Comment an article entitled "Are

llnp('l'UllioIlS wanderer who had "no visible means Farmers WIlling?" 'and '[ see an Invitation to reply.

of SlIl)[).OI't" was Ilkely to have i-to either hustle
You give us credtt for being able ; to think with

... the backs of our headS. I presume that is your

out 01' town or land on a rock pile 'where he did way of loo'klng at It, My experience, based on Ii:

lliore or less enforced and unwelcome labor, un- good many years 'of hiring help Is as follows: At

1I,'clcome to him and it must be said generally of the present IITlce of necessary equipment It costs

I
right at $10 an hour to operate a header-that

IltIi' profit to the municipality, for it was likely includes, horse feed, board, cook. repairs, Interest

10 ('list 1l10r� to get the work out of the impecun.ious:;:''' on investment and wages. Every man Is expected

t01lri�t than his labor was worth.
to do his share. If he cannot, then the whole equip-

l'.1It tl'le rl'ch loafer', who llad money no matte"r
ment is delayed because some soft, fat bellied
man can't keep' up, It Is as if you were plowing

Whelher lie had ever done anything to earn it or with a six-horse team of well-seasoned horses and

UtDI', was not supposed to be under any obligation should take' out two of the horses and put In two

o I I
soft. green colts from the pasture. They melt

,

a lor, '.rllere is not a city or town in the down under the heat, You have' to let them stop'
, _C�lJnt ry which does-not support a large contingent and p-ant every round. The harIless rubs them and

°t 1(llIfers, some of them rich, some just fairly well makes sores. The seasoned' horses are Idl13 while

o (l 1
waiting on the soft ones. _

d
n an( some of them supported by their in- True we som'etlmes get soft men with lots ot

lJll'cllt relatives Others who are neither rich nor grit who will stick and do their best. In the

't"iih ill(l\1l�ent r�latives. also still manage somehow summer of, 1909 I had in my crew a young man

o gl't 1
who had been a dish washer in a hotel at Kansas

"
II ollg without doing any labor. . City before coming to the harvest fields. Before

WI] hp sl'atement that no man is entitled to a living the first day was over he was blistered from head

thl,\) tlO('s not render an equivalent to socie.ty in to toe and B,O worn out that he,would fall asleep

Pilei ,\\'lly of useful service sounds well and any
at the table or w.p-enever he had an idle moment,

II
but he was game and did his best. I kept him

Icn" ',I' speaker C!lll. m.ake it without being chal�"'" until we flnishep but we hat! to wait on him

be hi�l. In fact, It IS lIkely to draw applause, may- occasionally, I tried putting these soft men behind

tll"'j lO,111 peo.ple who never have done any work
the binder shocking, where they did not stop others

c IJ� I
-when they stopped, In 1914 I had two men of this

tile' "I' �'L'S. hut as a rule neither the speaker nor kind put in three days shocking 5 acres of heavy
d\i(llpnce really tal{e it seriously. ,wheat, a small day's work for one good man. There

hC'\I, OI'l1inary American is apt to think that if are no soft jobs in the harvest field.

lioh
Ins the money to pay' for what he-wants it is It is1true, as Mr. Bailey says, that there are no

ljll�::�l:' else's business whether he works. Candidly soft jobs in the harvest fields, especially for a man

helll} that been our thought right down in 0�Jl' who has not been accustomed to working"in the

Wl' no matter II0W we may have theorized? hot sun; But it seems to be a condition and DOt a
leu we have the_money to pay for what cloth- theory Mlat confronts us. If the farmers are goIng

,The Town Hands

5'
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-, THE, FARMERS

Save All the Grain

MEN-with large farms or custom threshers find
the Case Lin� of.20 bar cylin4�r threshers .do·
'the most work IIi the least time-and with

least waste. These threshers are made in four sizes-
- 28x50, 32x54, 36x58 and 40x62.

.They are all built of steel with substantial frames,
boiler-plate cylinder supports, big bearings and heavy .

shafts. So they withstand easily the heavy pull oi
large engines under big drive belts.

.

Straw travels over 52 inches of separating surface

at the cylinder, where 90 per cent of the grain is sep
arated. This, with the immense area of separating
racks, together with the Case grain saving wind

stacker, makes it possible to do an absolutely clean

j�. �. - .

All parts are accessible and adjustable from the outside.

:All principal bearings are fitted with grease cups. You need

Dot crawl inside the machine for anything. For use with small

to medium sized tractors we offer lighter Case Threshers built
in 20x28, 20x36 and 26x46 sizes. All can be furnished with

wind stacker. feeder and grain handler.·
-

Any information you desire regarding the' Case line o£.

Threshers, or other Case farm machinery, will be given gladly!
by a Case dealer or by ourselves.

.

.:

.

I. L CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO•• IDc�
("ouaded·1M2)

1207 Erie Street. aaclne.WI••
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Superior toCemeDt
orWood-Cost Less

Bunt of Gteat western FlInt THee FIreo
proof. Froet-proof. Acid-proof. Storm-

proof. Keeps ensilage perfect. S�ng
Ill' construction. Lasts forever. Laid
witb oil mixed cement, I'elnforeed
betweenevery layerofblock8,.lDItead
of ev� thIzd layer.

Lower PrIcesNowl
Y01I can aavemone;vbyorderln«:vour
BU!)now. at present low prices. and
avoidheightdelay.Promptsbipment.'

Free BookWritefOl'mustrat-"
- _ ad book of 01101.
buildlq tile Md eosn_ �.
Tello bow to buDd better liioi_
baIldinp lit1_ eoeL._.'

Wllllm Tile Company
Dept. 104. Wllklns.n Bldl.

.. OMAH,,-
. fI.II"'�

Cushman
Light Weight

Engines
For .110 tlllln.. plndln••

••wln.-••heliin.
and all farm work.
Weigh only about
one-fifth as much as
ordinary farm en

gines, but run much
more.teadllf.andquiet-

8 H. P., 2.CII"nde. I,. like automobJle eDllmes.

W.I.-h. onl:l,320 lb•• Besidesdoinltallregular
jobs. it may be mounted on Com Pickers Hay
Balers. etc. 16 H. P. ODly 780 lb•• and 20 H. P. on�" 13lO
lbe.-for heavier work. 4 H. P. welgb. only 190 Ibs, Be-

:!�c;::.�I�� ���.ff;:!.r..�b'l�='���I:.=�ra:'
Makes Ideal power for fum llghtiDa p1aotll... well u
l1li other farm work.
A." for a_" _ ,,,,lit Welgllt Engl_

-

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
814 North .,.t. at...t LINCOLN. N."
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1, ' BY HARLEY HATCH· I
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.
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Go

Fran
Grange. Order the Twine.

�all In.urance In Coffe-,..
An Excellent Chance· for Crop••
Walter Aln.worth'. Arm7 Experience••
For Maximum Food-Productlon_

- rurrow opener being used in such cases.
Listed corn also is in good condition
and all fields seem to have a stand so

far as they can be judged from a

motor car.
.

E
FOR

THE last week the south wind
has been blowing and every day·
we have been given a promise of Another feature noted on the trip

rain but no rain has fallen. We are was the very large acreage of potatoes

not so very dry; not dry enough to and these all are of good size and

worry about at any rate, but we should color a�d· free from weeds or grass,

all like to see enough rain to bring I c!id not notice a patch which showed

the crops along properly. Wheat. which ·signs, of bug ravages altho the bugs

is growing just as well as wheat could, may be present; In -our field a few

does not need rain so badlY\as oats for bugs were seen this week and we have

wheat is more of a dry weather crop
arsenate of lead ready for the pests it

and often produces best in seasons al- they show signs of doing any damage .

. together too dry for corn. Oats are
We used it last year and it killed vir

at a stage when rain would do the tually every bug in the field inside of

greatest good; just running up to head 36 hours and there were a lot of them,

in most fields and of fine color with too. If we get a rain inside of the

broad leaves.
next week Coffey county will not need
to buy any outstde

'

potatoesjfor au

other year.

Our mulched potatoes are not more

than half as large as those planted In
the regular way in the same field on

the same day. This is to be expected
for it takes the potatoesjconslderahle
time to work their WaY up thru the

mulch. Our mulching consisted of outs
straw this year and we thought it was

entirely free from grain but I note that
where we put the "cleaning up": of the
stack some oats are coming, which
means that we shall have a job of pull.
ing them out. Our other experience in

mulching with straw was a number of

years ago when we had some speltz ;
the straw was full of grain and we had

a fine time pulling out the speltz which
came up. It did the potatoes no good
for it made the mulcliing so loose Ihnt

dry -

wea ther harmed them grea tly.
Since then we watch the straw used in

mulching.
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During the last. week a- rain fell
within sight of this farm and I am

told it extended virtually south to the
Oklahoma line. Our state Grange lec

turer, who has just been fUling dates

in Allen, Sedgwick and Sumner coun

ties tells me that while he was there

the soil was too wet to work and that

the farmers were wlshtng for dry
weather ·so they could get into their
cornfields. In the 'southeast corner of
this township 3 inches of rain fell in

45 minutes accompanied by a high
wind and this, no doubt, did as much

harm as good. One farmer who was

out in the storm looking after his

sheep said that the rubber boots he
was wearing were filled to the top by
the rain. It was old David Harum,
you remember, who said "a little too

much is about right." But 3 inches of
rain dn 45 minutes is too much of a

muchness to suit me; I believe I should
rather stay dry.

--
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A telephone message a few minutes Perhaps some of the readers ?f this

ago informed me that our twine was on column will remember a mention of

track in Burlington ready to be un- Walter Ainsworth, who taught S?Il!IY
loaded. The netghbortng Granges thru side school for two years, enhstwg

their buyer, Earl Jones. ordered two when war was, declared on Ger�Hl�IY.
cars of twine last Ml\rch and at that.Mr. Ain!!,wor�h was above conscriptton
date were enabled to get very favor- a.ge at the ttme and had a good POSI

able prices on it. It costs' us $22.12 tton assured him but he told me thnt

a hundred laid down here. The extra he could not sit back and see others

2 cents is to ·pay the man who unloads go when he knew of his !lbility to

the car; it is figured that 2 cents a serve. After a period of servlC� he had

hundred just about gives him good a yery bad at�ack of rheun:_lahsm nud

day wages. It is only by doing such was offered hIS discharge but told the

work at the lowest cost that we are officers he would not leave the nrmy

enabled to get favorable prices. No ,

until he was fired. They found out

dealer could possfbly. handle two cars that he had for several seasons be�n
of twine for the mere day wage earned running tractors in the wheat belt III

while unloading the car. Of course we Kansas _and as he was not able to scr.ve

pay cash for this twine and the cash in the Infantry they transferred IIII!'
has to be produced before the twine to the artillery. He left Camp DOIl,I
is shipped. Too often the dealer has phan several days ago and �efo��, th��
to carry the twine bills on- his books 1S read will no doubt be lD ]i 1.1I1\
usually until harvest but in all too In a letter dated from HempstelH i
many cases even longer than that. Long Island. he wrjtes as follOw�, ?I�(

I can only hope that every soldier III

A hail insurance agent has just driv- the army is actuated by the Rame

en away. We did not insure as we fig-
. spirit:

ure that the chance of loss is not great "Buffalo gave us the warmest wel

here. It is but seldom that hail strikes come of all. Our train h!Ul no IlIOl'e

here after this date and then usually than entered' the yards than the ncar-

_ only in very limited localities. The by whistles began blowing; others IO?k
agent tells me that many farmers are it up lind soon practically every WIllS

this year insuring their wheat; the tle in the great city was blowing a \Ve�
promise of the crop is so great and the come. Everywhere you might lood
value so high that for the insurance people came running; down streets aOd
asked-25 to 30 cents for every $10- alleys and across 10tfilL_ whooping . n.'�e
f d t f 1 lik

.

1 i yelling and waving flags and selVIC.
armers 0 no ee e rrs cmg any-

flags. some with three or more Sh!IS
thing. Once in a while light hail will 0

strip the leaves on the corn a little late on them. I leaned out of the car �:.�
in the season but in the 22 years we dow and shook hands until mY

.. ve

have lived here I cannot say hail has was nearly paralyzed. Don't bcll�he
ever done us any damage. Perhaps if the stories the papers tell. �bou,t lIey

hail strikes our wheat I shall regret East not being alive to condltlons, t er

not giving the agent some business but have the right spirit here. I HeV
�t

with the present chances I am inclined saw so much enthusiasm as I Sli Wc1 is
to carry our own risk.

Buffalo.. Passing thru the. rural jJies
tricts the farmers and thetr fn�lflJl.e-

A trip to Burlington and back yes- would stop their work to wave us
wllO

terday over different roads disclosed well. It is mighty fine for tIblS �jvil
as fine. a show for crops as I ever saw are going across to know that e c

here. I don't know but what I can population to a "man is behind us.
!lIIlO

say that, taking everything, it was the "I can't understand how anrer tile

best show I ever saw. I liave often can desire to escape service unc
Vby 1

seen. corn larger than it is on this Stars and Stripes; it's �re�t. �d (be
date but never have I seen it so free wouldn't trade my unlfotm

t �n rill in
from weeds and grass and with the right to wear it for the bes 'calluot
soil so loose and mellow. The proper- the United States. I feel tbatr�tl� per
tion of checked corn planted on plowed afford to miss this for wha! 1. "

ground is the largest I have seen since sonal danger there may be III Itj knoll'
the lister came into general use here.- Stirring words and true ones'ill wish
Much corn that was not checked was 'the readers of- this column wss
planted on plowed ground in drills, the Mr. Ainsworth glory and succe '
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Service to Kansas Farm-ers

Governor Capper HasWorked Constantly and Faithfully
.

-

for the Interests of Agriculture
.

From the Western Kansas World of Wa- grains. When the goverument' took
.

keeney. over the operation of railroads, Gov-

EVER
ALERT to the interests of ernor Capper laid the matter before

Kansas farmers, Governor Cap- the federal government. Largely thru

per has on many occasio�s C?me information provided by: him, embar

to the aid Df the man of the soil smce goes against the movement of broom

the United States entered the war corn wereUfted.

against Germany. On numerous occas- Cars for tbe Feed

[ons before the war, Governor Capper Stockmen throuout the state pro-

slood firmly for the interests of the
t d i b

}'-lln8as crop producers, Since this este v gorously against an em argo
on stock feed. Governor Capper sent

COUll try entered the war, tho, the gov- to Washington a statement as to the'

el"llOl' has championed the Interests facts in .the case. Cars were provided
nud rights of the farmer and stood" for for the movement of the necessary:
justice in the fixing of· prices, exemp- feed and Kansas stock growers "and
(lou of farm labor and distribution of

breeders were saved hundreds of

ca rs for farm products.
-

th d f d II' i I hi h
'I'llousands of letters have come to'

ousan s 0 0 ars n osses w lC

they otherwise might have "suffered,
the governor's office from the Kansas

Before the state legislature Gov-

farmers 1Jl the last year.
. Instinct-

ernor Capper urged the strongest 'laws
il'cly they have ·Iooked to Governor

for the benefit and protection of the

Capper to speak for their right!! and to
farmer: and the stockman. He insisted '

champion their cause. Every letter
upon grain grading laws and 'regula

rel'eived attention. Every statement
tions which would protect the grower

voicing a discrimination against the
and the small shipper and thruout 'his

fanner received a fair hearing. On
administration has stood flatly, firmly

uuuierous occasions Governor Capper and consistently for the things that

protested to the federal officials in
advanced the interests of the man on

Washington when an unjust 01' -dis-
the Kansas farm. In the last Ieglsla

crtuunatory 'order confronted the farm- ture he stood firmly for the measure

ers of his state. Introduced by the Farmers. Union

Exemption ·of Farm Labor·· which was intended to stop discrlmi-

I .overnor Capper early in the war natio� on th� part of the railroads in

urged the exemption of young men of .the dlstribu.tlOn of cars for the ship

till' farm, actively engaged in produe- ment of gram. Th!s law makes it Im

iug crops. .
He urged upon officials in possible for the rallr<?ads to favor the

\I'a rhington the fact that the army big elevators as agatnst �e farmers

011 the farm. was as important in the and other small slllppers.

war crisis'�iis the army on the battle

fielll of France. Expert farmers must

I,e kept at home, he declared, that the

AIlIl'rican army and the armies of the

Allies should be fed properly. As a

result of the protests against entorc

illg the selective draft against bona

fiile farmers, the 'Val' Department

rul,'" that men actually engaged in the

jJl''''' uction of crops should be exempted
Ir.nu service until the crops were

pia It red or harvested.
•

Tile governor's protests were not in

th, spirit of protest against the ell

(III «euront of the selective service law.

Ttl 1 he contrary it was that the etfect
or tho law might .be made the more

thoro and efficient. Under the pro

gl',lIll which he urged the production of

thl' farm might keep puce with the

lmilding of the national army. Real

izing the' serious labor situation con

f['""ling the farmers of Kansas and

tilt' other 'great crop producing states,
III" War Department has co-operated
wi Iii other federal departments III es

tllllii,hillg a program which will not

rPia I'd the production of record crops.

111 keeping with the enorIDOUS ad

val\�e in the cost of farm machinery
nnLl seeds and the high wage scales,
Governor Capper urged upon the gov

el'lllllcnt a proportionate advance in

the price of farm products.. He urged
not only an advance in keeping with

thl' increased farm expense, hut such

au advance as would insure stimulated

prodllction. Nor was that all. The

gOl'01'nor in his statement of the case

of t he fa rmer to the' federal govern

D!ellt urged that the government qon
flllr itself not alone to the fixing of

prices of farm products, but atse fix
till' price of materials which the

fal'luer must buy.
Away With Profiteering'

'fILl'll the program urged by Gov·
ernul' Capper, the state council of

�lulillllal defense organized the state
III a campaign to secure the best pos
SIIII" seeLIs, Nor did the work out
liUl'll hy the governor stop when the
!]ciL'll�e council merely found the seed

lI'iI('1)t and seed corn. Its next step
lI'a" to inform the farmer.in need of
8('l'(1 as to the sources of supply. It
ab" keeps a watchful' eye on prices
�lllll vnnosed any attempt at profiteer
llli: !'iIIH'l' by the man with the seed to

�elt (lr the man who might speculate
In Illp grains produced .on the Kansas

fal'ln�,
. tn his efforts: to protect the interest
of .' ill'Iuers Governor Capper directed
a fl�ht which bad for its purpose an

elrllta I. adequate and just distribution
o. toll 1'8 (or the movement of crops. He

�r�l'd IIpon the state public utilities

t�nlllliS�iOl1 the necessity of cars for
le Ili0vement of wheat, corn and other

Dry Wea.ther in Allen

BY GUY M. TREDWAY.

Oats are heading short and even

drying lip in some places because the

ground is so dry. It is cracked as

badly as if it were July. Some persons

say there were hot winds May 24 to

26. Wheat also is heading very short,
tho if rains come soon both may yet
make a good crop. Rye shows the effect

of the dry weather less than either

oats or wheat. We have rye 6 feet

tall that will make 20 bushels -to the

acre, a good yield for this section.

Much alfalfa will not make a ton to

the acre.

Sheep shearing has been finished,
but ra ther too early fQ.r this year.

There has not been enough hot weather

to bring the grease out in the wool,
and weight is thus lost. Our sheep
averaged 8 pounds. Buyers are be

ginning to come around, and are offer

ing 55 cents a pound. The dipping
tank is all set and dipping will be

done at once. Several -n_eighbors pur

chased a tank together. Had help not

been so. scarce we should have built a

cement tank. This will eventually be

done.

.
Our stands all··'ba.ve plenty of bees

to begin hard work as soon' as a heavy
honey flow begins. Rains would give
us White clover bloom in a few days.
This is the principal supply of our

early honey. The prevention of swarm

ing is so difficult a task that we rarely
attempt it. New hives with foundation

starter are all ready to be used as

soon as a swarm issues. This will give
the increase which.we still: desire and

the new' swarm should make consid

erable surplus honey, and the old
swarm some. Some new hives' have
been purchased. The freight is much

less on them if shipped knocked down

but it, is a big task to set them up.

We have seen no bugs on our pota
toes but the thistles that are so plenti
ful are having a hard time to keep
alive because there are so many of

the Colorado potato.ibeetles on them:

We 'are glad to see the thistles go as

they are one of the very few weeds

sheep will not eat.

If yoU' 'need $1,000 today and have

aU except 5 cents, nothing but 5 cents

will fill the hole. If you haven't saved

it you're in a bad fix. You can't buy
R railroad ticket for 5 cents less than

the rate. - A nicI<el is a mighty im

portant coin to save. Enough of tl\em
will buy R W. S. S. for $4.17 this
month. Worth $5 in January, 1923.
We Should Save.

AND; BREEZE,
" � �

. )
.
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Is There aTh.,ift
Card -in YOUR
Pocket?

"'X_S- you
sit and read, you

_

thank your stars that
thewar IS "over there"

-and not here-at your door-
-

,

. step. And, you feel "grateful .

�o the boys in khakiwho are KEEPING it andWINNING

It "over there." __

•

Turn Y-our Gratitude IntO
War Savings Stamps

The spare quarters that you invest in War Savings Stamps and

Thrift Stamps help Unele Sam to clothe, to feed and-to arm those

boys in khaki.

When you have accumulated sixteen Thrift Stamps, cost to you

$4.00 .. you exchange them by paying from 13 to 23 cents, according
to the month of 1918 in which-you make the exchange, for a War

Savings Stamp for which the. Government will 'pay
.

you $5.00 in

January, 1923. This is equivalent to
-

4% interest compounded
quarterly. A safe and remunerative investment.

'

Get a Thrift Stamp, palled an a Thrift Card, TO-DAY-at any past-al/ice.
bank or trust campany, drug, cigar or department store, or the ",any other places
sho'U)ing the W. S� S. agency sign.

.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS
COMMITTEB

WASHINGTON, D. C.
T�i, 'pa« contributed to the

Winning of llu 1Y.r bJ
AMERICAN 'TELEPHONE AND

TELEGRAPH CO.
NEW YORBl

�"",.m........ of ..l.twrtlft.... U. S. GWI

eo-.,c,.� oaPUu.lfl\f�

AGENTS
WANTED EVERYWHERE
!pur territory may still be open.
vv fth your own ca·r you can reap
handsoine profits seillng

Nall..11 1I,"'ay cisIgs
�.!!!!!!'.!! Fadory!!:!!!!.

Wrltt_ G_1eeWilli EVeI7.' 'I'In.
Quit pQintr blah ntaIl prlees. Natloaalllldt
...., llon-sldd culqa aDd tabe8, made f�
_tUverubberi 1l�_dll. N_1mcnna to

peelor rim cut; uuut to-, 8,OOOmu.OI'_

...t'l " , Tu...
.011 ,... .....
.o..� ' ..7. L7.

If:: :::::::::::::: :1::: t..:
......................-0 ....

a '0 ....

ShIpped c. O. D. IIIIbjeet to 1IDWOftI. 01' I__t

off for cub with0""'. 0Idft0lode,. frotD ad. WItt.

for oarprt_ 00Goodftar�. mid aU 1ItaDd
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LOGAN OVERSIZE-
TIRES GUARANTEEDFOR 7.600MILES
Hundreds of satisfied users. Repeat

orders come unsolicited. No stock or
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today for territory. dealer's price list
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Putting Strawberries in Cans

- BY DORA L. THONIPSON
Jef.ferson County

The'rains that have covered c much
of the young corn, washed out dams
and done a good deal of harm as well
as good,' have helped in making the
largest wild strawberries we have ever

seen. There are several beds in the
orchard from which the children easily
pick enough for a large shortcake each

day. We are preparing some of them
for our club exhibit of canned prod
ucts..

.

To tell our method of canning these
berries i�, in a way, a repetition of
what has been published in this column
before. Since Mrs. Gray, in the Coun
try Gentleman magazine has described
the same method as the best for win

ning prizes, we shall tell it again. The
strawberries should be hulled, rinsed
'cal'efully and not piled up to become
mushy. A heavy sirup of 2, cups of

� 'sugar to 1 cup of water should be
brought 10 the boiling point and the
berries added. If a range is being
used, the kettle may well be pulled to
the back of the stove-: if an oilstove is
furnishing the heat, the' flame should
be turned very low so that the berries
will simmer-not boil. It is well to
leave the berries in the sirup over

night. They will "make, a meal of
'

the sirup" as one speaker said. 'In
the morning, heat to the boiling point
again and seal in jars. When a town
man, has tile good fortune to eat a

good country-made strawberry short
cake, his visit is usually followed by
a polite request from his wife for the
directions needed to make such a short
cake. It would be amusing to hear
her comments on reading the ingredi
ents. Most of the makers, like' the
writer, use a liberal amount of cream.
In fact, by using sour cream, we think
a shortcake is the easiest dessert one

may prepare. Flour or substitutes,
soda., salt and rich sour-cream to make

a thick batter that may be spread in
a greased pan-are the ingredients
that go into the "makin's" of our

shortcake. We spread good butter over

it as it comes, browned, from the oven,

then th!!_berries Icrushed in sugar, and
then the sweet cream. The men like

it.

A reader in Liberal, Kan., has
written for suggestions for canning
'mea t. She says they use the sugar
cure in curtnz pork, making two ap
ptteations. 'l'his spring, owing to ill

ness, tlrs.y made but one application
and now, with reason, fear their meat

may not keep during hot weather.
The easiest way, to can such meat

is to fry it down-fry it, that is, and

cover with the grease or lard. If such

meat is sealed in mason jars, or others
that seal tightly, the grease will not

become rancid. No mold will form if

the jar is stood on the cover while

the grease lis in liquid state. If, how
ever, one does not wish to use so

much of her lard in this way, she may

fry or boil her pork, place it in the

hotv.tempered cans, add some of the

liquor and grease, partly seal and
sterilize l�f hours for pints, 2 to 2%
hours for quarts, and seal. It is well
to keep all such canned meat in a

cool, dark place. We often have bailed
a large ham, more than the family
would care to eat. and canned a good
share of it. sliced for table use, Slices
of cold, boiled ham, ready for use when

one must hurry supper, are indeed
handy.

We have had occasion to use the
hand blower on the potatoes in the

garden. The little machine works all

right unless one allows lumps to enter

the ca n. For the pota to bugs, we used
a pow(l!�r made of a, quart of slaked
llime and 2 tallle.,poons of powdered ar·

senate of lend. l'lll'is green would have

done in,place of the lead. 'Ve intend to
llfle the same dust for cabbage worms.

It is a difficult ma'tter to make any

liquid sp"ny adherc to the whole of the
wax surface of a cabbage leaf. This

dust, too. is gaid 1'0 be excellent for

'protection against HIe small yellow.and
black striped beetles that attack young
plants, of the encumbers. mUf:kmelons,
'f<qpashes, pnmpkins and watermelons.

'l'he lice that suck the under sides of
the leaves are saicl to he best nHected
when thoroly, sonsed with soapy spray.
'{'his mllY be mark by dissolYing a

PO.l11H] _?f snap in l'I gllllons of water,
,

Bl'P,'d is' the sh'lf of 1 if." but very
, few AnH'J'icnJ1s IWCI} n staff.

"
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THE FARMERS MAlL AND, BREEZE
"
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t�IiSPOOl� of ,�.alt, to each quart and
fIll with boiling water. ',A strip of
bacon or ham may be added if desired
Huhher:!r and tops are then placed in
position and the product immediately
placed in the home canner.

It is important that there be ]]0 lie.
lay between blanchiug-iand the start
of the steriliza tion period, for the
beans are then at just the right tom,
perature for a rapid development of

atlon, This can be served on rice, bacteria, which are very difficult 10

macaroni, hominy, or cauliflower.
combat. Beans should- be given a sln-

Skimmilk may be used to advantage gle sterilization of 2 hours in a hot

in the {ollowing recipes:
water canner, 90 minutes- in a \I'fller

Junket-Warm 1 cup of skimmilk to seal outfit, 1 hour under �\Ill(ls of

about the temperature of the body, steam pressure or 40 minutes uliller

crush lh cif a junket tablet, and add 10 pounds of pressure. Screw 011 lhe

it with % cup of honey or sirup, 1.16 lid securely and test. Wax hrans

teaspoon of salt and a few grains of should' be handled !n the same mUll,ncr
nutmeg or cinnamon to the milk. Pour' but greater attention paid to sortlllg,
into dishes and place in a warm place and �ll spots carefully removed, For

to harden. Cool before serving. Serve exhibttion purposes 'Deans s.hou�(I 1I0t

with cr�am or crushed frutt ,!e. cut, but packed Iengthwise III the
, Floatmg· Island-Make a regular Jars,

boiled custard but -use the whites '-of All good canners say it is best 10

the eggs in the following munner : Beat can a few peas at a time and to pick

stiff, sweeten a little and cook in a them just before canning. 'I'oo milch

covered dish over wa tel' which is hot emphasis cannot be placed on this
point. If- you gather a big, bn sknt of
peas in the evening, place them ill the
cellar and plan to shell them ill the
moruing, you will find those in the
center of the basket moldy 01' wnrm,

I 'When canned these may look 1111 right
but will be found to bave a SOli 1', dis

_.

agreeable taste. The only \VIlY one

may safely keep peas over night be
fore canning them is to place them 011

ice. We have known one succossrul
canner to shell her peas> and 'llI'!'ud
them out on heavy paper over icc 10
remain all night. .-

When shelled and graded tho peas
should be tied in a cloth 01' placet! in
a colander over live steam 01' ill hnil

ing wa tel' from 5 to 10 minutes. Re

move and plunge quickly into vel'.' !'old
water. Fill the cans nearly full of Ihc

chtlled peas, add I' teaspoon of ,all

for eacb quart and fill with hoilillg
water. Screw the lids as tightly as

possible with the thumb and lillie

finger, if using mason jar�, Jf vnu
are using the clamp jars.- plnro ine

but not botling.. Lift them out care-
bail over the glass lid but do 1I0t PI'PSS

fully witli a spoon and place on top- of
the damp down until the" call is )11'0'

the custard Decor t -It l 11 bit
ceased. St�rilize 180. minutes in 0 111,1·

of jelly. '_

. a e '1\ 1 1 sma 1 s water out�lt, 120 mmutes III a wuter

French Ice Cream-Make a -ustard .

seal, 60 minutes un�er 5 pounds ;;1 {'/I 111

of JL cup of skimmilk ]I c p �f101 pressure, and 40 minutes under JO 10

r.l , ,,1 u 0 I ley 15 pounds of te p .e . II 'Ill{ ve

orv eorn strup.rand l'egg, When cool, ,

s am. I rssure. ,�, "

flavor add % cup of cream and freeze
the ca-ns carefully from the Will! I .ind

Tapioca Custard-Soak 1A cup" of screw on the lid securely. If a 1,1)' of

pearl tapioca in water fors 1 or 2
tbe rubbers are poor �nd �a"e sllddl'll

hours, drain it and cook in 1 cup of
out from under the hd, relll:0ye 1 !I(,�lI,

skimmllk until it is transparent. Mix put on anotl�er one and 'J�0l1 ,the ,�'11l
1 egg yolk, % cup of honey or corn

and peas again for 20 to zo IlIll1tll("

sirup and a speck of salt, add to the
tapioca, heat in a double boiler until
it thickens, stirring constantly. Cool
and flavor and serve with cr�am.

Skimmilk is the Cheapest Protein Food

BY S'TELLA G. -NASH

SKIMMILK is usually so abundant
on 'the farm that its value in tlie
diet is overlooked. ,Quart for

quart it contains a little more protein
and a little more milk sugar than
whole II}iLk, but much less fa;t. Be
cause of the lack of fat, it car1'!lot be
used Tn place of whole mHk for child
reno It is, however, a most valuable
adjunct to the diet when meat is not
served, and 113 the cheapest protein
food for the table:
Cereals cooked in skimmilk instead

of water gain in flavor and food value.
Use the same amount of milk as ,you
would use water for oatmeal and corn
meal. ,For rice, you can well use a

good deal more milk-four or even

A Few of the Appetl),lng Dlshell 'lade �Ith SkhnmIU,,--Breod, MuffIns, FiN:.

Chowder. and FloatlnK Island.

more cups of milk to one of rice. Cook
fol' an hour in a double boiler. This
makes a delicious creamy cereal." -For
milk cereal puddings, add sugar or

sirup and raisins.
'

A particularly nourishing disQ" is
prepared by cooking down 10 to' 12
parts of skimmtlk to one of rice, oat
meal or lather cereal. Where this is
served fll,! a dessert, use 14 cup of rice
and % cup of sugar to 3 cups of milk.
Cook until thick. This can be used in

place of cream with stewed fruit.
Skiinmilk used in place of water in

bread atlds as much protein to a pound
loaf of bread as there is in one egg.
It gives a softness of texture to bread
that adds particularly to the palata
hility of graham 01'. bran bread.

Cream soups are made with skim
milk combined with potatoes, onions,
beans, peas, celery, tomatoes, corn or

oyster plant. In these soups', canned
vegetables or vegetables not so good
for use in other ways, m:ty be used.
Fish chowder made with skimmilk is
a most substantial meat substitute. A
few, oysters or a little meat stock
added to a milk soup give it a deli
cious flavor.
Sldmmilk thickened with'flour and

served hot on hard stale bread or

toasted biscuit is relished by many
persons for breakfast or supper.
Milk toast, cream soups, creamed

vegetables, creamed fish, and scalloped
dishes are all good ways of putting
more skimmilk into the daily food of
the family. The skimmllk for all of
these is thickened into a sauce, thick
01' thin.

To make a thin white sauce, melt 1
tablespoon of fat. stir in 1 tablespoon
of rice or corn flour, add 1 cup of
skimmilk gradually, and cook until
thickened. stirring constantly unless a

douhle boiler is used. All measure

ments Ilre level. Make medium white
sance 'the ,same, using 2 ta.blespoons
each of flour a n(l fa t instead of 1.
Thick white sauce is made by using 3
'tablespoons each of flour and fat in
stead of 1. For milk toast and with
vegetables use the thin_ sauce. For
scallQped or creamed dishes, use the
medium sauce. The chief 'use for the
thick sauce is as a binding mater�al 'in
croqllettes and loaves.
White sauce can be used with bits

of mea t to make a ttra<:tive dishes, or
with warmed·over vegetables. Qheese
Ildued to the sauce gives another vari·

Canning Beans and Peas

In canning string or snap beans, care
should be taken to secure a fresh prod
uct. The best beans for canning are

selected when about 2% inches long,
for larger and older beans' are In
clined to be tough and stringy. Btring
less vanlettes may be prepared by snip
ping the ends, but when they' .become
old ,it is generally necessary to string
them. Cut into _convenient lengths,
wash carefully and blanch from 5 to 10

minutes, according to "the age and
freshness of the beans.. This is to be
followed by a quick plunge into cold
water. Pack into jars, add a level

•
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Try These Wheatless Desserts

Many excellent desserts may he ItHllle
with cornmeal and among the llPsl nre

-the followtng i": »:

Corn Shortcake-Fill two hu i INed '

layer cake pans one-fourth fuJI nf {'gg

cornbread made as follows: Rrini: 1

quart of milk to the boiling point nnd

pour it on 2 cups cif cornmeal. .\(UI 1

tablespoon of butter and 1 tensJltl!)1I Df

salt and set the mixture away Ol'er

night. Beat up and add 2 well-IIp:llen
eggs in the morning. Bake 25 minIl1e:.
Turn out, butter, and pile up witl� Ilel'

ries that have been cut in half and

allowed to stand covered with sl:i:fl;'
Shredded pineapple or stewed ,f 1'1 Ilt
may be used. Serve hot with wlllPJlrd
cream.

Corn-Spllts-Bake a

Cold-Pack Time Table lor Vegetables
Scald
or

blanchKINDS

Peas. , � � . , 5-10
Lima beans. . . , 5-10
Beans, wax, .. " ,. '5-10
Beans, st;lngless, . .,..... 5-10
Okra, , , , 5-10
Peppers, green or ripe ,. 5-10
Cabbage. , .. "., , .. ,. 5-10
Brussels Sprouts, , , .. ,.," 5-10
Cauliflower, . . ,.. 3
Tomatoes, , , ..•. ". 1%
Pumpkin, , ,.. 3
Squash , ,...... 3
Hominy, .....•... , .. ,',... 3
Sauerkraut, ,........ 3
Corn, sweet. . . ,.... 5
Corn. field, , .. ,.. 10
Mushrooms, . ,............ 6
Sweet peppers. , , 6
Carrots, , , ,.... 6
Parsnips.. ,'., .. "., •.. ,., 5
Salsify , ' .. '.' 5
Beets. .

5
Turnips. , , 5
Sweet potatoes, , , .. , 5
Soup combinations. . . .

Greens....• , ,. it';

Hot water Water Steam pressure
bath seal pressure COOI{er
outfits outfits 5 to 10 10 to ]5

at 212· at 214· pounds poundS
180 120 60 40

180 120 60 40

120 90 60 40

120 90 60 40
40

120 90 60 40
120 90 60 40
120 90 60 40
120 90 60 20
60 40 30 10
22 18 15 40
120 90 60 40
120 90 60 40
120 90 60 40
120 90 60 60
180 120 90 50
180 120 60 30
90 80 60 40
90 75 60 40
90 80 60 40
90 80 60 40
90 • 80 60 40
90 80 60 40
90 80 60 40
90 80 60 45
,90 75 60 40
120 90 60

---

/



bl'l'acl. Before putting tn, the .oven f"I"IIII"IIIIHH"nul"'IIII""I"HIII"""lhnAI�IIII11I"IIIU11"Ulni"nlll'
sprinkle with sugar. Allow it to cool,' 1-

.
" ,.

"

II

rhcn split with a aharp knife and TOM McNEAL'S ANSWERS I
spread with currant jelly or orange � I'
lllllrma.lade. Cover, cut in squares, and ii 5 ,MlfnliUn

pill' sandwich "fashion on· a plate. g"""""""""""IIII11"III"""""""III;;;;;III"""III"U"""i,I",UIII""""UJ
Sl'rre as soon as made.

.

Cornmeal Puffs-Bring ;1 quart of Sale of Homestead

lIIill, to a boil, stir in % cup--of corn- I have made final proof on my homestead

llH'lll, 4 tablespoons of sirup and % �n:e ��l:w�e t�e��W\t�r �l��eP't�i��'e ;:coe���
trll�poon of nutmeg and boil 5 minutes, Ing the patent? R. S;

slirring constantly. 'Allow the mixture Yes:
""

I

10 cool, then stir in 6 eggs beaten very

li)!i1t. Place in eustard CUPIi and bake,'

30 minutes in a moderate oven. Serve

wilh lemon sauce or fresh fruit sauce.
1 )cliea te Indian Pudding=-Botl 1

pint of .mtlk and sift % cup of corn

]I1pn I in slowly. Add 1 tablespoon of

blliler, 4 tablespoons of strup, and

Sill t. Set aside to cool, then add ,3

Iie'll ten eggs. Bake in a baking pan

40 iuluutes, "

June 8, 1918. •

Dain�y Summer Clothes

petticoat, a pair of 'drawers, and a

little sacque, Sizes %, .1, 2 and 3
yell rs.

J\. pretty model for summer is ladies'

!l1'l'�S, 8777. The should�r edges of
till' back of the waist extend over in

)'01;," effect and the ski�t has two

gOI'l' '. Sizes 36, 38, 40- and 42 inches
UU,I' measure.
The envelope pockets add a smart

toUdl to ladies' two-, three-
- or four

gor"11 skirt, 8771. The pattern may be

�"'Il in several ways. Sizes 24, 26, 28,
vO and R2 inches waist measure.
'J'hese patterns may be ordered from

tlu- Pattern Department of the Farm
('I', Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan,
Pril'r� 10 cents each.

Keep the Cellar Dry and Clean

BY F. H. SWEET

l\otwithBt�nding the fact that the
cell;!I' is one of the most important
JlIII'IS of the house, it is most often neg
lel·ll-ll. An insanitary cellar is a seri
Oils 'Inc! constant menace to the health
or I il(, family. A damp cellar; even if
I,ppl" «Ienn, makes the house unhealthy
nlHl ilas poor keeping qualities. A eel
IaI' with a cement floor is -the easiest
to 1,1'('p clean and dry.

I
.\ perfectly dry cement cellar will

)('\'''IIIC insanitary unless it is kept
!!HII'IlI,\' clean and properly ventilated.

t h.". floor should be scrubbed at regu
,II Illtervuls and the walls and ceiling
IViJill'washed every spring. Whitewash

!llli, (lnl,\' makes the room lighter but it

��, III itself a disinfectant. A quarter

\"
u Pound of copperas dissolved ill

Idll'l' and added to the whitewash
11'111 i(1'eatly add to its disinfecting

11I'OIJ!'lties and if a' sulfur candle is

2111'1,1<;:1 in a ,tigh!ly closed cellar for

0]°1 o hours, It WIll remove the musty

0\°1" A peel, of lime exposed in an

I\li�!l vessel and renewed occasionally

IIi' materially assist in keeping ·the
I Pure and sweet.

g
Pl'Odnction and self-denial are the
uUs that will get the Huns.

"
'

Engineers and Firemen
Please tell me where to apply to take an

examination tor a stationary englnee.r's U-
cense. M. L., El11nwood, Kan.

Write to James King, state librarian

and chairman of the civil service com

mlsston, Topeka, Kan.

The"Y, M. C. A.

72.,... caw..
maiW upon req_aed

Draft Classification
Should a boy of 22 belnB In class l':m by

right have been In the call for April? Do

you think that a man who haa seven boys,
all able to do a' man's work In the field

and, two of ·them In the call tor April, who

Bets those two boys exempted so that one

could 8tay at home.whUe the. other Boe.

away ,to school whUe two of the younfler
��K8oVO[:e °-8�lrld tBra:-:rth Is a loyal c u-

I know of no reason why the young
man of 22 should not have been called

in the A.oril draft.
No, I do not think the man or his

boys are showing the real ,loyal spirit.
The old man is a slacker and the boys
probably are cowards.

. What About the ,County Attomey't
1. Has the county attorney the right to

charge anyone tor Information It It concerna
the county?

.-

2. Can any laWyer take any OaS8 thru
court?

S. B has an 011 lease whIch 'he got from A.
If he does' not pay the money called for In

the lease on the day It I. due can A refuse

to acoept the money after that date?

1. The county attorney is not re

quired to give free advice to Indfvld
-uals even when the advice concerns

county business.-The law makes it his

duty- to advise the county commission

ers but not private citizens.
2. I have seen a number of men

who were called attorneys who could

not take any case thru court.

3. B and A are bound by the terms

of the contract. If B agreed to pay a

certain amount for a lease at a certain

time and fails to pay the money ac

cording to the contract A is no longer
bound. and may repudiate the lease
entirely.

<,

I.)"", I�T
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\\ "raste Nothing

91-sq !_. .' � "
'
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.. � time .-or cream alUzer
,
...,....ton·or

� /uteful method. of .kimminlr�.
It...... With butt�at at present pncea' and the FoOd-

Administration beasin8 everyone to atopwute, "aeaaia ___

.Iacker�' method. of .kimmingmilk liluat ,,0. .

Whether you _ tryiq to'pt along without any'
cream aepuator or using an inferior or partly WOJ'DoOut

�chin.. 70" are.wuting butter..fat and I� mo�.
'

Get a De Laval-and
save ALL your cream

Viewed from every atandpomt-clean akimming,
ample capacity, ease.,f operation, freedomhom repa�
durability-there ia no other cream aeparator that can

Compare with the De Laval. -�.

Ord_ :row De La'" IIOW _d let-it ... lawiq en.. for ,.011 rWot

- aw.,.. Re_.... lb., a De La... mAl' he boutrht farcuIa,._ lUCIa

lil>eral t_ as to "YO ita OWDcoet. See .....ocaID.-Layal .......

if ,._ "'t bow ...... write· to ...._t De La... office _ below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPA.RJ\TOR COMPANY
165 Broadway. New York 29 E. Madiaoa St., Chicqo

In, the Special Sale By Mail
Liability of Driver

1. What Is the law about the county going
on a man's land and taking clay for road

f�:���es?
. Will not the coun ty "have to pay

2. A man Is driving stock along the pub.
lic highway after night and meets a man

driving an automobile at the rate of 20

miles an hour. The automobile driver turns

to one side but the light blinds the stock so

that a valuable mare Is run Into and her

leg broken. After her owner spends $15
trying to save her she dies. Is the man who

was driving the car responsible for the accl

den t or Is the owner of . the mare respon-

sible? B. F. P.

1. The 'county would be required
to pay the land owner for whatever

damage might. accrue to him by rea

son of going on his land and taking
the clay.

2. The driver of the automobile

mayor may not have been responsible
for the accident. It would depend" on
the law in Ohio concerning the driv

ing of automobiles on the public high-.
way. I am not familiar with the laws

of that state concerning the runntng
:

of automobiles on, the public highway.
The driver may have been exceeding
the speed limit permitted by the law

or his lights may have been too bril
liant. Also it would depend on where

the accident occurred, The driver
would not be permitted to go as fast
under certain conditions and at cer

tain places as under other conllitions
and in otber places.

there are more than a thousand opporhmities to
make a dollar buymore. That iswhatMontgomery
Ward--& Co.'s Special Mid-Summer Sale by Mail
offers you. This is it price-smashing sale-a
remarkable collection of bargains., ,

,You� probably have the 100-page Book, of Bar

gains of this sale. If not, send us your name and
address for YQut free copy at once,

Study this book and you will realize the money-saving'
opportunities !hat this Mid-Summer Sale brings right to
your door. Look through it again-today. Every ofleron
everypage saves you realmoney. Every offer is a bargain
-apicked special.What you need to weart to eat or to use
in the home-all dependable, guaranteea merchandise.

.7II",,"b!;-�A,,'fIilittt"I!K� OurMon!y,!P
Chicaso Kanaaa City Ft. Worth Portland. 0....

Please W..lte No".. Ii....., YCNI
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A Dip that
ill ltandardized,

,

of uniform strength and
8UARANTEm. One. gallon
makee 10PIon. ()hUpping solu
tlOD.

For Seab, Ticks
anll Sldn Troubles
Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant
cleanl'andmakestheskinhealthy.
It ia more than aDip-it is also a
Disinfectant. Use it freely about
stables, hog pens Q.nd poultry

: bouses to destroy disease germs
and maintain good bealth condi-

I .tlODS. klso for home use, in gar
bage cans, sinks, cesspools. Sold
by 28,000 dealersi>D amODey-back
euarantee.

Dr. BESS a CLUB
_...... 0"',

Free To� Boys
P-a- B-I-

Can you fill In the missing letters In the
two words just above the mitt? If so

write to Uncle .Joe and he will tell you
how to get this fine baseball outtlt
without It costing you a cent .. The mitt
Is thickly padded and very heavy. The
glove Is of tanned leather and has a

patent clasp. The mask Is of heavy
wire, full size. The ball is a good one
that will stand lots ·of hard playing.
Uncle .Joe will give you this dandy out
fit_ for a little easy work. Send no

money, just ,your name and address to

UNCLE JOE, Room K·23 Popular Bldg., 'iles Moines, IOWI

9& to�125
��Miles on

a Gallon
01 Gasoline!

The Shaw M-otorbicycJe
A high-grade, easy running, speedy
motorbicycle of dependable power at a saving
of from a third to a half in actual money.
Equipped �ith 2% H-P Motor. famous Breeze
carburetor. high tension magneto. Automatic
lubrication. Chain drive. Simple. efficient
control at aU times. Thousands in use.

Write today for prices and terms, also about
the Shaw Attachment-fit. any old bike.

SHAW MANUFACTURiNG CO.
D.pt. 255 CALESBURG, KANS.
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Pla.nt Life Has Its Wonders, Too
BY EDWIN TARRISSE

THREE SLICES of a bright red

11 tomato on a fresh green lettuce
leaf! Doesn't the sight of them

make your mouth water? It is diffi
cult to realize that a few years ago,
the tomato was despised as a poisonous
plant. Now it is widely used as a food.
Thousands of acres are given over to
its cultivation, and millions of dollars
are Invested in plants where the to
mato is canned to be carried to all

parts of the world. Perhaps you will
be one of the young producers and can

ners this summer who will add to the
.

world's supply.
The tomato was once referred to by

a government expert as one of the ro

mances of plant life. Agriculture is
full of such romances. The introduc
tion of alfalfa, almost unknown in this
country 20 years ago and DOW one of

-

the most valuable crops of the Middle
West, is one of these romances. The
popularity of the cantaloupe Is an

other.
'

Thirty years ago, even 20 years ago,
the cantaloupe was not so much prized
as now. There were cantaloupes then,
of course, but we did not, for the most
part, call them, by that name; we

knew them as nutmeg muskmelons.
The large muskmelon, was the more

popular. It grew almost as large as

the pumpkin and its flesh was orange
or reddish in color and it lacked the
llelicious flavor of ' the modern canta
loupe.
Twenty years or so ago persons who

had visited the Arkansas Valley of
Qolorado returned to their homes with

stori�� of the. finest cantaloupe in all
creation. They waxed eloquent .l"hen
they tried to describe its exquisite
flavor. This melon is now known as

the Rocky Ford cantaloupe. It is not

knownbertatnlyhow the best cantaloupe
'in the world came to be in that part of
the Arkansas Valley. Some say a dis
tinct variety originated there. Others
contend that solI and climate combined
there to produce a high quality of fla
vor. Beets grown there contain an

unusually large percentage of sugar.

The Summer Rain

When the buttercups are thirsty
And the clovers' roots are dry;

When the little ruffled daisies
In the warm air softly sigh;

Then the clouds bend lower. lower,
Ot the dear earth's needs they think,

And they send a shower of raindrops
For the thirsty flowers to drink.

In the torest, In··-the valley,
On the mountains' lofty crown,

- Happy blossoms smile their welcome.
As the rain comes tinkling down.

Little buds burst In to blossom. ..

Putting on bewitching graces;
And they thank the bending heavens
By the brightness of their faces.

-youth's Companion.

Some Puzzling Problems

Read these to your sisters and
brothers and see if they can answer

them:
Place three 6's together so as, to

amount to 7. Method-6%=7.
Place three 2's together so as to

.

make 24. Method-22+2=24.
Place three JWs together so as to

make 24. Metnod-33-3=24.
··Take 1 tromD and make 10. Method
-Write nine thus, rx , take awuy the
I we have X.
Add 1 to 9 and make it twenty.

Method-Nine is IX; cross the I we

have XX.

What Grandmother S�ys
'I'here's no one wbo takes greater

pride in Johnnie and Mary than dear,
sweet white-haired grandmother. She

rejoices in their good grades at school;
she-likes to see them clean and sweet
in their pretty summer frocks and suits,
and she is -cver ready to tell them a

charming tale of her youth, or to make
them happy with candies and cookies.
But grandmother also likes to see

Johnnie and Mary well behaved. Here
are some of the rules she has set down
for them-e
Always look at the person to whom

you speak. When you are addressed,
look straight at the person who speaks
to you. Do not forget this.

Speak yom; words plainly; do not
mutter or mumble. If words are worth
saying, they are worth pronouncing dis-

tinctly and clearly. •
.

Do .not i3ay disagreeable things. If
you have nothing pleasant to say, keep
silent.

-

._

Think three times before you speak
once. /'
Have you something to do that you

find hard, and would prefer not to ,do?
Do the hard thing first, 'and get it
over with. If you have done wrong,
go and confess it. If your lesson is

tough, master it. If the garrten is to
be weeded, weed it first and play
afterward. Do first the thing you don't
like to do, and then, with a clear con

science, try the rest.

]
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Popular Summer Fll!' Piece

/
'

Mr. Roach:
you have!

. Miss Bugg : Yes. isn't it too sweet
for anything? Papa gave me this
caterpillar for my birthday.

You always
pay more than the cost of
KEY OveraUs when
you bUy'_9ther kinds, no
matter What price you
pay-begin now and get
your money's worth.
IIICEY0".;..,.. do not

give ,..oa absolute_tis
factton. get your money
_ekor a new pair �.e.
BOYS' OVERALI.S

UKE .EN'S
It your dealer is out of :FOUl'

III&e, writie ,

LAKIN-M�KEY
Pte scott. K.n.....

A T&lking Olock-

A clock with a phonograph horn and
a record carrying all the hours, halves
and quarters has been invented. In
stead of striking or chiming ·the time,
like the ordinary clock, it announces

the time in good English. The disk is
connected to the clock machinery in
such a way that the phonograph �m
ply remarks: "Twelve o'clock!" or,
"Quarter past 12!"

A fly and a flea in a flue were im

prisoned. Said the fly, "Let us flea."
Said the flea, "Let us fly." So they
flew thru a flaw in the flue.

..'

You have all of these flowers in your
garden at some time in the year. If
you can name them, send your an

swer to the Puzzle Editor, Farmers
Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
The answer to the insect puzzle in

the May 25 issue is: 1; potato bug;
2. horsefly; 3, weevil; 4, locust. Prize
winners are Lolita Young, Beloit,
Kan.; George R. Appleman, Mulvane,
Kan.; Alma Hamaker. Scranton, Kan.;
Emma Zimmerman" Hiawatha, Kun.;
Ruth Plank, Lyons, Kun.

W. S. S. means War Savings Stamps.
It also means Waste Should Stop.
Feed the stock on a feeding :goor Or
in troughs. Enough corn is wasted in
.a month on some farms to pay for a

War Savings Stamp, costing $4.17.
Stop the waste and buy the stamps,
They will be worth $5 in January,
1923.

Capper
ffiultry Club
Fo...... iI,. Artlla.Capperof Topeb,lauat in 1917

BertIa. G. ScluDidt, Secretary

ggsforHaJching and BabyChicks. for Sale
Write to the secretary of the breed cl��
representing the breed ot chlcl<ens ·11
which you are ·Interested and sher 'ri,e
Bend you the names ot the girls 0

d
Capper Poultry Club having eggs an

baby chicks for sale. 0
Plymouth Rocks (Barred, White, ¥{�!n '

Marie Riggs, Secretary, Banner.
SI r,ie

Rhode Island. (Rose Comb Reds,
G n';ce

Comb Reds, ROBe Comb Whites). ';th
Young, Secretary, R. 2, LeavenWo '

Kan. M rte
Wyandottes (White, Silver, Buff)'I{�;'Hiatt, Secretary R. I, Colony, •

ler
Orl.lngtons (Burr,'White), Lilli. Brad .'

Secretary, R. 3, LeRoy, Kan. Single
Leghorns (Single Comb Wh�e'ff [{Ose
Comb Brown. Single Comb ·su ret"r",
Comb Brown). Rose Taton, ec .

Satanta, Kan.. �o["r-
Ln.ng.hILns (White, Black), Thera'

'

tin, Secretary, R. 1, Welda, I an·Pllls_
Buttereuns, Helen Hosford. R. 1,

AJ�.:'::-R�Ka(Mottled), Estella
Hamlin, Kan. :M ad" J{s.

Light Rr"bmas, Agnes wellBd' t "sale are
All eggs and chicks ottere or,

s
purebreds from the contest pen.,

Bert"����.��.� °C!!���lS!!k� '"!-
���������������
OP I

•

C d F We wmsend IOd.rree
( air ollc ar s· r•• colored "o':,�:ho"'"
to .11 Who send UI 100 lor 0 a-me .•ub.crIPtll'iO.�O IOl'EI(,I, 1(,1".
hold Mogo.ln.. Acldre•• lHE HOUSE!tQI,D, IJOp • '
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Election Time Here Again
Capper Poultry GirlsWill Choose Breed Club Officers

BY BERTHA G. SCHIIIIDT, Secrctory

F[FTY OF THE prettiest, fluffiest promise as that assures me that the
little white babies you ever saw! Olark county club is not going to be a,
Little brother calls them snow- slacker. The' girl.s met ,at Naomi

bitlis. ,I wish you could see them.' I'm Perry's home ,May 25. After talking
the proudest girl in the state of Kan- poultry with Mrs. Perry, they elected
sas, Soon I'm going to have another these officers: president, Gail Leslie;
little flock -and I hope I can raise vice-president, Avis Demmltt; second
tJJCm all to big chickens." _ vice-president" Lydia Jantz; secretary,
A member of the Wyandotte Breed, Naomi Perry; treasurer, ,Eva Romine.

club wrote that. Of course, she's proud Kathryn say!! that they are planning
of her fluffy pets. The girls who to meet twice a month. One of these
ra ise white . chickens agree' that monthly meetings is to be held with the
ruere's nothing pretti�r than the -t'Ioft, Pig elub boys and 'one of them will be
fealhery balls. But here's 'a letter devoted to Red Oross work.
from a young breeder of Rhode Island Here's a good point, in Kathryn's
Reds, She says ber reddish brown letter that I wish every club member
chicks surpass all others in beauty. would take notice of: "We read tbe
Ami would you believe it? I There's club rules aloud -and I bad each girl
still a different kind that claims the tell dn the best way sbe could what the
disl inction 'of "the prettiest ever." one she read meant. I tbink tbey wIll
"1'1'C a hundred chicks now," writes a "remember also to put' the name of
girl who raises Black Langshans, "70 their county and their complete ad
of them almost frying size and the dress at the end of their letters."

, "After the meeting, Mrs. ,Perry
served ice cream and cake," Kathryn
continues, "and oh my, it was good!
If you want anything good to eat, just
go to see Mrs. Perry and you surely
will get it."
Stafford county girls beld tbeir May

meeting at the home of .Freda Slade
and will hold an inter-county picnic at
Camp Oarlisle in June when members
of the Oapper Poultry and Pig clubs of
adjoining counties will. attend.
Here is; the Stafford county yell

which Naoma M;90re, county leader,
sent:

Pep, pep. pep, have we!
Capper -Poul try girls are we!

'l:he Kaiser Bill we're bound to lick,
We wll1 help with many a chick.

Pratt county girls met at the home
of Esther Omo, Their program follows:
Song, "America," Mae Duncan and
Christine Grossardt; talk on the care
of - chickens, Mrs. Omo ; reading,
"Hatching Ohickens," Esther Omo;
music, "Ameri�a First," Christine
Grosshardt. '

The business session of
the 'meeting followed the program and
these officers were elected: president,
Esther Omo; secretary, Sylvia Leon
ard;' treasurer and reporter, Mae Dun

rest lust out of their shells-tbe aim- can. Mae reports that the girls and
ningest little black fellows you ever boys or her county will meet with the
saw, I've always wanted black chick- Stafford county clubs in June.
ens because they lookso pretty on the I'm using the picture of NaomiIarm." Perry, the hostess to the Clark: countyII'ha tever the color or the breed of girls at their last meeting. Naomi istheir chickens, Oapper Poultry club a member oj the Orpington breed
members will soon have an opportunity club. In the picture you see her feed
t� buost their favorites. You k�ow ing some of the farm floCk chickens.a IOlit the breed clubs. There are eight Florence Madden had an excellent
rf Ihem-Ply�th Rock, Rhode Is- paper.at the last meeting of the Atchi
�llII, Wyandotte, Leghorn, Lan�shan, son county club which I know every
I
lIllI'rcnp and Brahma. Eacb gtrl be- girl who raises chickens will f-ind in-

1�I,b"}O the clu� bearing tb� na�e. of teresting, Here it is in part:
Or kllltl of chickens she IS raismg. "The hen is entitled to a place on

I'
liters are to be elected in a short the honor list with the Kansas pig and

�IJ!, H lit! each of you will receive a other -livestock. Last year the peopleOfll)�t ,I'a�d. to make your selection of of Kansas marketed $14,000,000 wortb
, ,101 � �o[ your club. When you re- of poultry products. Kansas ranks

;�I\y thls card be sure to state the fifth state in the Union in poultry out
eanrl,,' as well as the breed of chick- put. The United States government�\:;,Ol� are ra ising. �0�1 may have asks us to increase our poultry flocks
e gl ltd to do thts III fIllIng out your as much as possible in order to releasen l"tll('C bl k d't'

.

Po'
'

,an s an 1 IS yery im- more beef and pork I for our soldiers
asl::ll:�1: that I should know the ,:ariety and allies. The poultry industry in
y ,las the breed of your chickens, Europe has been neglected since theIIIWlr 111ea th I' d f hi krepl'p'.' .

ns e ,!n 0 c lC "en opening of the war, and this insures us
i· '1!l1ting your particular breed and a high price for our poultry So wi\)S\)',lly desl t dbib

.

,,'r,,;,' ,slgn� e y co or or com .- can be patriotic, aid our government
eh I

' I., we going to hav.e poultry and at the same time be well paid forIh�I, hpttous, girls are asking, Yes, our work
car:1 _II �'() coming, too, along with the "Times' change and owners of flocks
proll'�1 ,':,�1I1 letter�. � know you'l� be now always speak of chickens as

eUllliIa,j'y �hen�.. '[,he flag on,them IS to 'birds.' Roosters are referred to as
ber Ill' ".e t.h�. fa.ct that you re a mem- �ockerels or cocks. With the change
Chi 'I' llatllotI<Y club, one of whose m name comes a change in price A,

11111'IJo'e«' t
.

th f d .

�UIlIJly 'Ill "'," IS 0 increase e o� few years ago hens sold .Ifor 25 cents
the ';'a;' II "thus help ou� country wm apiece; that same 'bird' is now selling
Is uu j;ltl,IlJe.l;lUtton WIll ,�lso serve for 20 cents a pound, and if purebred
D! Ih[, ,'lnhoductlOn to other members in many cases sell for from $5 to $20.
�e('t, whom you may chance to Neighbors no longer improve their
I 111"'1l vou a' visitt g 1 hernih,! st',I"",.

re 1 I,m e sew ere flocks ,by exchanging roosters with
,

,u tins summer; each other but pay as much as $25.for
�
1\ f;(Iod 'I'lme in Clark County a purebred male bird.

(un011l'!,1' club meetings are a lot of, "Let, us work bard, save every chick
01,,;,

I In"" county girls are bubhling we can, II:ttend .meeti�gs where we can

�nll ," 'Il! vnthustasm about them. get new Ideas in caring for our poul
len"II)" Vandeveer is the iiew county try and when our retur.n comes this
agr,,:," '11111 n II-of the other rnembel:s fall be prepared to carry the banner
Ibl'i � lit" I' Ku thryn is going to bring or bandle the cup for being the best
gOb:" (:IIIII;! s to the fi'ont, and they're Cappel' "Poultry .club in the state of
�l',' (I) .1('lp bel' in every way they Kansas.
"I "(' ,

' Extrads from Letters
apllr.it 1'.vIl"ua your most welcome lctter
'I' 1 ((,� HIC leader" Kathryn wrote
I.. 11l[ICt; i ' . .

"'St t
.( thallk you. ,I will do -myo sery,e my county." .such a

i\nomi Perry of Clark Count.,.-.

Since the middle of March my chickens
have laid more than 160 eggs, I have 5(
little chicks now and will soon have some
more.-Agnes Griffiths, Clay Center, Clay
county.

'
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Greater :Strength
- Where RoadStrainComes

See those strong supporting shculdere in thepi�e
below. Those are Ajax Shoulders of Strength.
They give AjaJf tires more tread on the road.

.

They ar� a special patented Ajax feature. They
put greater strength where the 'road strain comes.

They mean more milea--no matter what your
road conditions are.

'

Dirt Track Champions
In 19)7, Aiu tirea WOD sweepinA victori_237 in all

at state fairs from Tems to Muaachusetta. Speed kin� of
the dirt track-the fellows who must have the beat tire8-,
invariably use Aju..

And, 0/7 times in 100, Aju tires are chosen ,by the In
dividual owner like .yourself, to replace lOme 'other make
that came on his car. ' .',
AjIlX inner tuJ)es'81'e superior i!, value('and service. Aju:

tirea and tubes will save yQU money. Try them.
,

Write for tree booklet-:-"Aju ShOulders ofS�h:',

AJAX RUSBER COMPANY, Inc.
Factoriea: Trenton, N. J.

_
1796 Broad�a7. New York

BraDchesiD
....djD. Cities

Efficient Lubricants
Mutual Oils will keep xour car from the

grip of friction. They will make Y<Jur ma
chinemore powerful, more efficient. Mutual
Oils are positively' clean, no carbon, no sediment.
They do away WIth scored cylinders. They will
withstand the highest temperature. Maintain a
correct lubricating body at any motor speed. Mutual Oils are
oils of highest ituallty.

, Ad, .)'Our Loca' Dulcr

MUTUAL OIL COMPANY
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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Ju,t One Hour'.
Demonstration

That's all we need to prove to you
themeritsofTheLausonFarmTractor.

Write and let us arrange for the test.

�SONPiiX"�
is just right for the average farm. It

cont a ins no experimental feature.

Everypart is standard. Driving gears are

enclosed and run In oil. Twent)l-jour Roller

and BallBearings areused Inits
constructlon.

The engine, of course, Is the main thing.

Our four cylinder HeaeyDuly Valoe-in-Head

Bn,...e Is a great power. plailt-economlca1

in fuel, reliable and easily controlled.

Write U$ or our distributor jor nam'

0/ Lauson dealer in �our localil�.

THE JOHN LAUSON MFG. CO.

154 Mo... SIr"1 NEW HOLSTEIN. WIS.

m.trtbufor.

H. A. DOUGHERTY MOTOR�
KANSAS CITY, MO.

StackYourHay -J,!!L.J.!JIi.�
·EuieItW.J/�

Prices
Hammered
Down-Special
Sale by Mail

TheMontgomeryWard
Mid-Summer Sale by

Mail is now on. Prices
are cut deep in practi
cally every line of mer-

.

chandise. If you have
not received a copy of
this IOO-page Special
Mid-Summer Sale Book,
send your name and ad
dress today. Yours by
return mail free.

That whole book is packed
with special offers-every
page filled with remarkably
low-priced bargains. Make
use of its more than a thou
sand opportunities to save

money on things you need

to wear, eat or use. This
sale is for consumers only;
no excessive orders can be
filled.· If you are not fully
pleased with the goods and
the prices, you get your

money back without a ques

tion.

Chicago Kansas City
Ft.Worth Portland. Ore.

Pl..... Writ. Hou•• N... red You
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We'r_e Off to aWinning Start

County Clubs Line Up in the Pep Trophy Race
DY JOHN F. CASE. Contest lUnnnger

TRAINED
business boys for Kan- traveled more than 150 miles to attend

sas -farms-that's the Capper Pig this meeting, Mostly "in Ford" accord

Club motto for 1918, and it not ing to Theodore Folker. "Our pigs

only is llroviding a business training, are all rooters for Saline county,"

but means success in livestock farm- says Vernon Olson, county leader. Sa

Ing, "I have 36 little Chester Whirl'S line club has organized and expects to

and they are all growing nicely," �ays make a better showing than last year.

Lloyd Garrison, of Phillips county. County Leader Homer Wittner, of

'His sow has farrowed 40 pigs since he Pratt county, says, "We've had a good

bought her in 1917. He now has 50 bunch of boys this year and I believe

head of hogs and accordlug to Lloyd we will be up to the front." Shawnee

"I don't suppose I would have had any county boys have organized and are

if I hadn't joined the Capper Pig preparing to have our home county

Club." Lloyd's profit record for -1918 club in the running. The Linn county

was more than $300. At the lowest club does not show as much pep as

estmate his fifty Chester Whites are Funston Hulett, the fighting leader,

worth '$800 and so Lloyd has more would like to see, but I think they are

than $1,000 to show for membership in doing mighty well. They held their

the Capper Pig Club. first meeting at the D. R. Smith home

There's going to be something doing in Mound Oity. Roy Baker, the sec

in Reno and Stafford counties June 12. retary, sent us a fine account of the

A big inter-county meeting is to be meeting 'and had a good report printed

held at Camp Carlyle and the contest in the Mound City papers. Wallace

manager has accepted an invitation to. Smith, reporter for Rice county, tells

attend. We expect to have represent- about a meeting held at the home of

atives from all the counties adjoining County Leader Levin Swenson. "We

Stafford and Reno and any other club thmk we have the best chap for II

member who can attend will be wei- leader that any county could have,"

come. I do not know that these .folks says Wallace. Which shows the proper

call themselves "Western'" Kansas spirit. Levin had his club in the race

folks, but it will be my first visit to last year. Coffey didn't warm up much

that section of the state and I am told last year, hut this year the boys ex

that Western Kansas folks surely know pect to help set the pace. The Coffey

how to entertain. I will tell you about county boys traveled 298 miles to at-

it later on.
tend their May meeting. They. have

Pep and More Pep
one of the livest leaders in the club in

So many good county meetings are
Walton Dodge. The next meeting will

being held that it is impossible to tell
be a joint affair between the poultry

about all of them. County leaders
club and the pig club folks; a good

are going after the pep trophy right,
plan. Ness county was "up there""last

and one of the most encouraging things
year. Kenneth Sherrill is county

about the work is the fact that boys
leader again, and has his club lined

in the clubs that failed to show much
up. You must hand it to Karl Franke,

pep last year 'are in the running this
county leader for Rawlins. The Rawl

year. When we consider that all the
ins boys met at Karl's home and

county clubs that were in the running
camped out for a couple of days. There
were four club members and two visit-

lust year are up on their toes again, "

you can see what kind of a contest this
ors. There were six of us to sleep in

is going to be. The Lincoln county
the tent and each one wanted the big

boys, under the leadership of Philip
gest share of the quilts," says Karl.

"Whenever we would wake up we

Ackerman, had a visit with Governor would be in a different place and prob

Capper when he spoke at Lincoln, May ably without covers."

19. "We wore our badges and many

people noticed us and said, 'There are FOJ,lr Big Picnics

some of the Capper Pig Club boys.''' Four inter-county meetings will be

says Phil. Philip has only three team- held this year and the first one will

mates this year, but apparently it hasn't be the Reno-Stafford county picnic as

.

affected his pep. Edward Friesen, announced and the second will be in

leader for Ford county, is making things Riley county with the boys who won

hum. Ford was in the running last year, the special county prize last year. The

and the club has organized for work. additional picnics probably will be

Douglas county boys have held their held in Rawlins and Johnson counties.

second meeting. Rooks county under I appreciate the many invitations to

the leadership of Charles Phelps is hit- attend club picnics that come to me,

ting un a 60-mile gait. but it will be impossible to attend

"Our county has decided to work more, much as I should . like to do so.

hard to get the pep prize and make I think it would be a good plan, tho,

those other counties hustle if they for the members in the Cappel' Pig

want to beat us," says Dustin Avery Clubs and Capper Poultry Clubs to

of Clay. And "Corporal Dan" Vasey have a picnic in every county this

can be depended on to. keep his team year. That is a fine way to get ac

traveling on high. The Clay county quainted and puts pep in club work.

club is planning a visit to the agrtcul- Take a look at the live wires who

ture college at Manhattan. It is a good .Ilve in Lyon county. Left to right they

plan. Russell county is in line, and are: Top row, Guy Spencer, Merrill

Maurice Casey, the leader, has every Greenlee, Edward Schafer, Walter

boy lined up for work. "We sure had Briggs, John Wingert. -Bottom row,

some pep and 'business meeting May Wessley Stevenson, Warren McKinley,

18," says Lester Thomison, of Dlcktn- Charles Knight, Gail Wilttams, Har

son county. Francis Sullivan, the vey Stewart. I very much regret that

county leader, is one of last year's J. C. Stewart and Mrs. Schafer, who

prize winners. The Edwards county also are members of the Lyon county

boys met with Jay Baugh, the county club were not in the lineup. They are

leader, May 22. They _sent a fine re- showing as much interest as any of

port. Kingman county has organized the boys. Let's have more county club

with six members present. The boys pictures.

• June' 8, 1918 .
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THE
SHORT-CUT
TOTHE

(iRAINSACK
..." •••• u.......

..ftJ_,_, tA,T__�T�Bii/:
Ask forth. Records Made

ItSa,estheFarmers'
Thresh Bill

IN the Red River Special it
would be ossible to detach

the rest of the machine and

still havemore separating capac
ity in the two parts shown than

many other' makes possess in
their entire mechanism.

Ask for the records made with

The BigCylinder and
• 'TheMan

Behind the Gun.·�

RedRiveI!'
Bpecia/-

Seventy years of successful busi
ness does not come to a concern

that cannot deliver the goods.
Nichols&ShepardCo. have been

on top for a long time with

threshing machines.

The reason is because an earnest

effort backed by ample means

and resources have always been

applied in efforts to do the best

possible for TbJ6sberman and

Farmer. Write for circulars.

Nichols & Shepard Co.
IaConUnuoa. 8uol_. Since 1848

Bunde.. ""c:Jaalvelyof Red River Bpe.

��a���ll�::=:·�';�"n':.i
Battle Creek Mlchi.an

_

Made in S Sizes

FLOUR CITY
KEROSENE TRACTORS

For the larger crops that YO,Ll
are expected to produce thIS

year, you will need
a tra;ctor

that will operate successful?:'
and economically on kCI

sene fuel.

The MERITS of the FLOUR,
CITY LINE backed by :IU

, f 1 for
organization success u

h rlqnes,
18 years, proves t

e 11
"

tionable efficiency andC�TY
ability of FLOUR
TRACTORS.

Write today lor descriptive
catalog and details.

KINNARD • SONS MF�. C�iis
854-441h Ave. No..

MlJlneap
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rUE
ACTION of the National Im

plement and Vehicle association

iu deciding upon. the recommenda

tion 'or the elimination of the left

baud plow has been subjected to a

great deal of criticism and censur.e

and some bitter attacks, coming prr

marily from the localities in which

the nse of the left-hand -plow has been

tbc custom for -years. Such condem

nation is unfortunate, because it re

sults ouly from a misunderstanding of

tlie situation and the motives under

Iyiu� rue action.

'I'lle recommendation came as- a re

sult of a direct request from the Coun

cil of National Defense, the meeting

at which the action was taken having

been called to consider the following

telellralU :

In order to assist In carrying out the pro

,ram for husbanding raw material resources,

utllizin;; manufacturing equIpment to best

adl'nnta;;e and reducing the amount of cap

Ita! I led up in manufacturers' and dealers'

'lOci's, thIs board would Ilke to receive from

you as promptly as possible detailed sugges

tiuns of styles and varieties of machines

whlch you believe can be eliminated from

10U[' production during war. The board

will appreclate your co-operation' In, w.orklng

,u, u [haroly practicable program. (Signed)

ComIlH�I'clal Economy Board, Councll ot Na-'
"-

tiona! Defense. -::.
.

... I

1(.
"

The Commercial Economy bo_ard is

opora ting under a plan whereby un- :':;'

nece:�sary production is to be...
avoided.

, .�HEY hunt around for the last kernel and �t it.
The straw is spread out into

Durlllg the period of the war,_at le.ast,., \ ';) :I � •

all unnecessary work shall ;b�� elim- a thin layer--all bunches are torn apart-t e kernels drop through the straw

Inured alid-wheretwoarticles,(tJ,'emade �a'ks
onto the grain pan below. In twenty-seven field tests threshing on canvas Avery

for the same purpose and one-as capa-" h
ble of neing 'substituted for the 9tqer� .• "f4:..� res ers saved 99 9-10%. Practically perfect work. Think of what it means to

then oue of the two-should be ellID:. • ...--' you to have your grain saved like this-to have it in the wagon-box and not in the straw-stack.

Inured. This applies not only to imple-

meuts, but to all other manufactured

connuodittes as well. In the case of

plows, the logical thing is to eliminate

the left-hand type, for it does no ser

vice that cannot be performed by the

riglu-hund plow; and its elimination.

would mean real economy in the carry

iug stock and repairs.
'fhe left-hand plow is used only in

scal tered sections of the country. It

was first made in New York and Penn

sylvuuia, but with the immigration

westward it was carried into certain

localities of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky

anu 'I'euuessee. The attempts <.If man
ufacturers to cater to the desire of

their customers led to further distribu

tion and a firmer establishment of the

type of plow in those localities. The

righi-hand plow is a leader in volume

,of sules everywhere. No left-hand

Irllcitlr plows are manufactured. The

DlHllllfacturers are of course viewing

the matter from both a patriotic and

economical standpoint, and their recom

mClltla tion of the elimination of the

left-hand plow has the entire approval
of the Commercial Economy board.

Certain economies will result from

the handling of reduced stocks and re

Pflir�, and this will appreciably affect

prolluction costs and selling prices, so

tliat the farmer will benefit as"well as

the manufacturer. Since there is a

shariug in the economies effected,
there should be a similar sharing of

patriotic duty in effecting necessary

COIISl:rvation. .

.

Naturally, it is somewhat difficult

to lueak away from long-established

CIiSiltIn, but we"'are doing it every .day;
and it does seem that just as good

Plowiug can be done with right-hand

lllt)l\'� as left-hand ones. Perhaps the

hoI''''' trained to pull a left-hand plow

�\'III find the change the most bewilder

Ill!;; hut then the left-hand plows we

alJ't':ltly have may last as long as the

Specially trained horses.

These Fingers 'Make-Avery Thres'hers

the Champion G��i'n Savers

No other threshers have this I. X. L. Grain Saving De

vice-onlyAvery "Yellow Fellows" and "Yellow Kids."

That's why we backAvery Thresherswith
the strongest

grain-savingwarranty given with any
make of machine.

You will find it printed in every Avery order blank.

behind tlle.cylinder-they get the grain out of the heads

and are adjustable for any condition of the straw. They
have solid rubber feeder webs that carryall the grain
into the cylfiider and prevent wastage. They have

tank steel wind-stacker drums and wind-stacker fans

with boiler-plate wings.
.

Other Exclusive Features Write for Complete Catalog
Learn all about the Avery Threshers-built in eight
sizes-a size for every size threshing run. Also learn

about the Avery Kerosene Tractors--built in six sizes

a size for every size farm. And the AveryMotor Planter:"

Cultivator for planting and cultivating corn, cotton,

beans and other row crops. 'Raise more and save more

with Avery Motor Farming Machinery. Address

Avery Threshers also have cylinder teeth guaranteed for

life against breakage. They are made of genuine tool

steel and are almost unbreakable. If you break one

from any cause we replace it free. Avery
Threshers have

cone pulley belt guides-the most successful belt guide
made. Keeps the belt in line even on the windiest day
and even though the machine is out of line. Avery's
have adjustable concaves and a high, adjustable grate

AVERY COMPANY
7513 IOWA STREET PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Branch Hou••• andDimi6ater. COfIf!rillll Eo.." Stat.
in ,h. Union and more 'han 60 For.i6n COllnlriea.

There Is a size Avery
Thresher foreverysize run

Complete SUghUy Used

Threshing Outfit
For Sale, For $1750

WE BOTH LOSE MOIIEY

IF YOU DOII'T SELL-YOUR

TOT J
-

BROWN 128 N. Kanus AVI�

• •
TOPEKA,KANSAI

HIDES

Green lilt cured hillel, 10.1, 18c. Hone hides (II toalze) 10,1. $5.00 to SUO
" " " " 10.2, 15c.

" " (n to alze) No.2, $4.00 to $5.10

• Wrlll Iw ""ces and ahlp�nc tap. 'a,mant. m.do Pnlmptl,.

consisting of a 40-80 T-igerpull gas
tractor and "a 34-56 Buffalo Pitts

Steel frame separator all in good
condition and ready for work. Has

run-about 50 days. Strictly a bar-
.

gain-come and see or write.

BINDER TWINE
FACTORY TO FARM 30th yr. High Quallt7.

Free sample. Address Box A, .

AUGUST POST. MOULTON, IOWA

Carl Miller, Belvue, Kan. $29
lIuy. the N_ lIutt.rfly
.JunIor No. Z. Light run
ning, flUY cleaning. close

skimming, durable. ,Cu.,."-

feetl In :::��ll ':��m�O���':!h�::
Made also In live IUllor liz... up to No.8

shown here. Earn. It. own eo.lt and
II DAYS' FREE TRIAL more b...hat It .....

.0. I. u,.

·fo.::.::;; !tfe·r":lt�l;rro�·:h-;a::��t��I����·�.e:��:::
ALBAUaH-DDftR CO. 11'17 Mlrlhall Blvd•• CHICAaO

Fashion Book FREEl

SPECIAL TEN DAY OFFER

Our Big Weekly on Trial Ten Weeks
for 10 Cents

Upaders of the Farmers Mnil and

��';('zc can receive a big Western

�01;Iy, ten weeks for only 10 cents.

�"Pllet"s Weekly is the biggest and

P�i- general home and news weekly

rUI'lj�hed in the West. Contains all

the latest war news, also the political

�ew� of the State and Nation. Review

�f the week's current events by Tom

p�CNeal, interesting and instructive de

a<1rtlllents for young and old. This is
, speCial ten day offer-ten big issues

�lOe. Address Capper's Weekly, Dept.

In· B., Topeka, Kansas.-Advertise

ent.

For a limited time we will send our

big fashion book illustrating and Ale

scribing 200 latest styles for ladles and

ch i Idnert to all who send us six cents In

postage stamps to pay cost of mailing.

Address, The Household Pattern Dept.

7, Topeka, Kansas.African
Game
Trails

An account of th e

African wanderings
of anAmerican hun
ter-naturalist, by Theo
dore Roosevelt. A big
book of 684 pages, cloth
bound, with more than
200 illustrations fro m

By Theodore
photographs by Kermit
Roo s eve I t' and other

Roosevelt members of the expedi-
tion. While our present

supply lasts we will send one of these books,

postpaid, with a yearly subscription to the

Farmers Mail aOd Breeze for only '1.75.

Addre..The Farmers Mail and Breeze

Dept. T.R, Topeka,Kan.a.

Smallest Bible on Earth
Tbl. Blbt. I. abo" the ,I•• of a POlt

age stamp and il aahl to bring good
luck to the owner. Sent free it yoo

HDd

UI 10c tor a 3-month,' lublcrtptioD

to the Houaebo1d • magaxtne ecntetn

Ing from 20 to 82 pagel ot .tories and departments�onthl,..
HOUSEHOLD, Dept. '72'7, Topeka,

Kanaa.

When writing advertisers mention this po·per
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THE I He LINE

,eRAIN MACHINES
,,-

Binders Headers Reapers
Rice Binders PushBindera

Harveeter-Threehers

HAY MA<:;HINES
Mowers' Rakes Teddera
Combined Side-Delivery
Rakes and Tedders

Side-Qelivery Rakes
Hay Loaders
Sweep Rakes

, Hay Stackers
,

GombinatioD Rakes and
Stackers

Hay Presses

CORN MACHINES
Planters Drills

Cultivators \

Motor Cultivators
Binders Pickers

Ensilage Cutters
Huskers'imd Shredders

Shellers Stalk Rakes

TILLAGE
Disk Harrows

-

Peg-Tooth Harrows
Spring-Tooth Harrows
Cultivators (One-horse)

GENERAL LINE
Kerosene Engines
Gasoline Engines
Kerosene Tractors
MotorT� ..

Farm Wagons
Farm Trucks
Manure Spreaders
Cream Separators
Grain Drills

_

Fertiliser and Lime Sowers
Feed Grinders
Stone Burr Mills

Threshers
Stalk Cutters
Knife Grinders
Binder Twine

The Ummo Round Baler
Bale. S to 7 ton. per'hour of alfalfa,
hayorstrawwithsamenumber ofmen.Bale
2 to 3 times as much as any square baler.
Bale. direct from windrow. En
ginemoves baler downwindrow as it bales.
Bales go through sweat without injury
and with less shrinkage I:nan when loose
or put up in square bales. No waste in
feeding, as bale unrolls as used••
Power equipment mounted on all
steel truck. Truck equipped with simple
apeed transmission, steering device and
brake, and has forward and backward
movement. Power shifted easily from
balez to truck,making no team necessary.Ash for Circular,
ROUND BALER MFG. CO.
20'. iN Street (l) , Lincoln, Neb.

;'

,.,HE American farmer produces �ore per
\

.�man than any other farmer in the world.
Using labor- saving machines, he produces re
cord crops with less hired help than is required
under any other system. Therefore, in the
present crisis. with help so scarce. every farmer,
should use the'most efficient farm machines he
can get. the only kind that can be 'depended
upon to make the necessary increase in production.
The International Harvester Company of America

markets the.full line of high-grade machines listed
,

in thisadvertisement for disking and harrowing seed
/

beds; planting and cultivating crops of all kinds;
cutting, making and storing hay; cutting, binding
and threshing small grains; harvesting, husking and
shelling' corn; shredding corn fodder, filling silos,
fertilizing fields; skimming cream; and grinding feed.
It sells efficient farm power machines, engines and
tractors operating on the cheapest fuels a farmer
can buy. It provides wagons and motor trucks for
all kinds of farm hauling. '

Many of these machines have been used by Ameri
can farmers for close to seventy-five years. They
have helped to establish the standing of the Ameri
can farmer. ' "They are better today, more efficient
and, more economical than ever before. In many
cases, one or another of these machines will solve
the hired help and farm power problems on indi-
vidual farms. -

International machines are sold through ninety
branch houses andover thirty thousand local dealers.
Any customer can place an order, or command the
'services of this organization, by a telephone call to
the dealer, or a visit to the nearest town.
It is important this year that all orders for ma

chines be placed as early as possible, preferably
months in advance. See the local dealer, or write
us about the machines you are going to need this
year, and do it now.

Internati�Dal Harvester Company of America
CHICAGO (lIIco��

.

USA

CHAMPION DEERING MCCORMICK MILWAUKEE

�DUNlILJU'IE30,
-
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Farm News in Co.wley
BY w. w. COLE.

A great deal of replanting of Springcrops, such as kafir nnd cane, i� be.
mg done, .. when weather conditions '11'0fit for work in the fields. The 1"I\nswhich have fallen since the p1'e�ellt''let season set in have had a \'Cryd&maging effect ,upon such crops asthe seed is very easily washed out orelse washed under so deeply that it isimpossible for the sprout to come lhrll
to the surface. Perhaps the g1'catestdamage bas be�H'. along the neek�where the heavy rams' have been caus.
ing these small watercourses to "gO
over the top" to the detriment of nil
crops. _ Much alfalfa has been (lam.
aged by the water in this way.

'l'he fiJ;st cutting of alfalfa is not
so_heavy here- this spring as the first
cutting usually is. Just why it should
be considerably lighter than usual is
not understood easily � there has
been ample moisture to promote tlio
most vigorous growth. ,The general
impression seems to be that the frosts
which occurred early in April arc re
sponsible for the condition of the crop,
This seems to be the most sell 'ible
view to take of the situation for the
plants are blooming but little, which
would indicate that something had in
jured the bloom. In ordinary sousons,
when alfalfa is standing overtime. us
much is at the present time, the Iield
is purple with bloom. But such is 1I0t
the case here now. This may be fl 10·
cal condition and if so it �ill not muke
much difference with the tonnage of
the state's hay crop but if conditions
thruout the state are the same as 10tHl
conditions !t will mean a shortage of
many thousands of tons of hay and ill
a time, too, when I maximum J'ields
were hoped for.

While the matter is one that does
not relate to farming we cannot re
frain from mentioning the results of
the Red Oross driwe in this particular
locality. The reports indicate that the
Southwest oversubscribed libcl'tllly
and we are proud of the fact
that this particular locality did
its full part in bringing on that COli'
dition. 'l'ogether with a neighbor we
were assigned a territory ,comprising
10 square miles. We were, as is ('US,

tomary in such driv�s, given a rlltiug
of the different landowners; but round
that it was 6nly necessary to usc the
card in figuring up the per cent of
oversubscription. Every person In the
territory was waited upon .the first
day of the drive and when the retliruS
were figureP up at the close of the
day's efforts it was found that the
books showed an over-subscription of
90 per cent. Not a person refused to

give and the majority gave almost dou
ble their rating. Only two indiYit]wil:;
argued in the least and that seelllcll tv
be from force 'pf habit more tha n III1Y
thing else as they gave over their ca�h
before we left them. Everywhere me
farmers were found to be awake to the
situation and seemed to Be williug and
anxious to give and not only give whllt
was expected of them but substuntially
more than that amount. The J;ui�er
cannot hope to conquer a people wh?
meet war requirements in that malilieL,

----"'--

Before this appears in pri�t thO.
wheat binders will be humming 111 lhl�

part of the state. The entire !lcrc:I)!�
of this portion of the county and stlltu
is of the soft variety and for tua t rC:lj
son it ripens earlier than the hal (

varieties. The soft wheat seems to do

better in this la titude. The crop (lel'c
this year is a difficult one to guess au

as to -probable yield, as most of th,C
fields do not show any too good �l
stand. However, the yield may be l:�
good as the average as the beads :11

very long and will carry three gl'j�:,�;�to the mesh in most cases. There
if

not be' so much straw as usual bllt f
the larger, heads will be. the menJ;�Ol?t_producing an-average ywld the \ of
age of straw may be the �efin,
offsetting the high price of twwe.

--

'UllIJiIl�Since: the creeks have be�? I
uur-there is an abundance of fl�h. \l'IWll

ing the early months of Spl'lng.
t 11':1"

the water stood only in _poolS lInd,
almost impossible to have any

"rc'n t
witb 1100k and' line but DOW \l� Iifc
c1eJ!1 of pleasure is added to fnl1'or Jill
by 'fQing to the nearest strenD? .

clOllL',
hour, after the day's w�rk IS, ot

d brinei h ntce messnn rmgmg ome a
d 'l'lll;)

perch, bass and bull hea s,

Fu
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st)'('nIDs here are, in normal times,'
"pry clear arid, being fed by springs,
nhP'lIud in bass. Schools of 25 of these

fish nre no uncommon sight. Fish of

tlli, kind up to the weight of 4 pounds
:tn' frequent prizes of the local fish-

Ep:-a�.coNational Motor Oil
The Scientific Lubricant

Traclo)"s, Aut..
mo�lles,
Ael'oplanes,
Trueks and -

,Motor Boats
give beHer
service and,
last longer
when

<;

lubricat-
ed with

En-.r-eo
Na_tfoJial
Motor
OiL

Scientific Retining Made a'Reality
By En-ar-co -Graduate�orkmen

.
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Tilt' Farmers Man and Breeze will be glad
to run free -notrces of farmers who wish to

buV fann machinery, or who have machinery
for Ha Ie or trade. There 1s (a. machinery
,horlage and It Is essential that the best

pos<il)le use should be made ot the equip
ment available.
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would sell -half price 25 horsepower
Hl'c\'cS compound, and 36 inch Peer

le:'s separator in good conditj.on. The
ilril rt gets me.-::-S. Peltier, Concordia,

Lubrication satisfaction depends upon one vita1
factor - the workmen between the raw mater1al
and the finished product. To them is entrusted the

task of refining the crude; the production of lubricants
which �ean success or failure to Jlour motor. .

En-ar-co refiners are graduate workmen. Each man has
passed the rigid requirements Qf the efficiency standards set

by En-ar-co experts. He lIas successfully completed the
several giadeS"of specialized training. Each man seeks to
merit his master degree, for responsible tasks

<,
are entrusted

to graduate wor_kmen only. .

Sci'entific Refining, as originated by The National Refin
ing Company, consists of more than mechanical processes.
It is more than laboratory formulas and standardized meth
ods. It is all these, combined 'with-the highest development
of skilled training.,

I
"

�

:1'.

For sale:' An Advance separator.
LOllis Spitze, 'Offerle, Kan.

1 wish to buy a 24 or 26-inch thresh
in;,: outfit.-Antoll Mahr, R. 3, Box 11,
\I'ili'OIl, Kan.

For sale: One Admiral hay press
nl1(1 one 10-20 TitRn engine.-Harry
Bacon, Yates Center, Kan.

For sale: A Mogul'8-16 tractor and
n :10110 Deere 7-foot binder.- M. M.,
Hays, Fowler, Kan.

.r�
For sale: :A. John Deere three-bot

tom 14-inc,h engine plow.-J. R. An-
derson, Menlo, Kan. ','

J __ ,

1'01' sale: A 'ease 32-inch separator,
an 18 horsepow.er Advance steam en

gine, a Huber 20 horsepower steam,
el1;,:ine, and a 16-bich silage cutter.
John Valnholtz, R. 4, Hope, Kan.

For sale: One 12-disk wheat drill
with press wheels.-M. W. YOllally,
S.fI'ilCllse, Kall.:

I wish to buy a 7 or 8-foot grain
bi11l1er.-V. D. Wollen, 'Welda, Kan.

For sale: An 'Avery 42-inch separa
tor, a 40 horsepower Gaar Scott en

glno a nd a cook shack.-D. B. Speck,
ll. 1, Oakley, Kan.

For sale: An 8-16 Mogul/tractor,
n tour-disk Sanders plow, and a 20-
boil' Kentucky grain drill.-A. L.
\\'il!�e, Garden City,'Kan.
For sale: One 22 horsepower Gaar

Sc'ol t engine and a 36-inch Peerless
Sepill'lItor.-G. H. Tipp, R. 3, Lyons,
KUII,

,._

].'01' sale: One Sattley four-bottom
H·illl'li plow.-H. M. Kready, R. 5,
AiJilcne, Kan.
For sale: A 10-foot Deering push

bindrl' with a header attachment.-C.
J, BaUou, Delphos, Kan.
For sale: One New Century riding
cnlthntor.-W. L. Kimball, R. 1, Man
chestcI', Kan.

,! hn ve for sale a Big Bull tractor
U'I!h a 14-inch two-bottom plow.-Le
to)' Vun Pelt, R. 1, Oberlin, Kan.

Self-Feeders in Pork Production

d 1'1�c use of self-feeders in sw_inEl Iiro'
lKltnll has been extended greatly in
retell!' years, Experimental data and
eX1lPj'il'IJCe indicate that self-feeders
hal'P !I use in one form 01' another on
aU fa I'JIlS from which any considerable
IIln1l"(,1' of hogs are marketed. To se

��I'� ! Ilc best results, an intelligent
a
OII'C of feeds to be fed from them,

� "'"" as the exercise of good judg-
01l'1I1 ill selecting the time and place of
use, i, vsseuttai.

-

'I
�l'N types of self-feeders will give

IllIt"lJl inU011s supply of shelled corn,

Il'ilt
llli,t'e are only a few types which

Oil ('ill'l'ate successfully with tankage,
Ill(''! I, middlings, or ground grain.

\1' x c

It 'Ii'
, ,;, moans Will' Savings Stamps.

\I"�
"" 1J1Can§ w« Should Save. Buy

ha'I';" t'.: 1',01' $4,17 in June and you will

tOIlI;
,I rn -Iauuary 1923--4 per cent

a ,,�I(JIII}(l interest. This is not: only

lo�;;�;" investment but also a proof of

For nearly 40 years, En-ar-co National Brands have

given utmost satisfaction by reason of the higher quality
that En-ar-co methods have pr�duced.

Leaders and authorities recommend 'its con-

stant use. Thousands of users proclaim its
excellence. Experience has taught them that '

En-ar-ca means power conservation - it
means that any-motor will perform-Its
duty in the most efficient manner.

,.

Let this satisfaction be yours. Decide'
now to get better results by always using

, this scientific lubricant, made, by graduate
workmen.

Send This Coopon for
FREE Bandy on can
Get this long spouted can -that

enables you to oil the hard to

reach parts.

The National Refining Comp�y
BraDch OHlces In '1"1 Cltle.

General Offices; Cleveland. Ohio (78)

Use Your Ford Car
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Th. Gould Attachment ��n i:.EJ.��t gN
In thiriy minutes, Does the work of fonr !lood
strong horses in harvesting, fall plowlnlt, disc,
Inlt' harrowiue and seeding, and costs less than
one horse, Wl'ite for catalog and price, Address

lould Ballnco Valvi Complny, KeUogg,lowll�
r
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Profit,' .

man who talks maximum

1i�1I i� l,u�tead of maximum produc
s 1I1clmg Germany.

It'
light )'on believe in peace you will

10 get it.
�
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:rD. "the Aberdeen-Angus cattle sale of
Frank Bauer of Iowa, prices rallged
from $170 up to $700, and the offering
.ot 44 head averaged more than $::::::0.

One of the late spring Hereford
sales held in Nebraska was that of 0,
E. Green, at which an average of $G:t2
was made; the females averaging lllor�
than twice as much lis the-bulls.

The opening auction in a short serie,
of Angus

-

cattle "sales held in Iowa
last week averaged almost !j;1,150
Fifty females and one bull were sold:
The bull brought $5,100, and the iJigb.
est priced cow brought nearly the
same. The sale was that of P. J.
Donohoe.

The sale of Thomas Andrews Jr., of
Nebraska .averaged $329 on an offer.
ing of about 40 cows and heifers
some of the cows selling with calves
at foot-and yet the .top of the sale
was only $625.

In the. dispersion of the Shorthorn
herd owned by the late Lee R. Patter.
son, nearly $44,000 was realized. A
million dollar rain, registering 5¥J
inches at EI Reno, where the sale was

held, interfered greatly with the sell

ing, but 'at that the �106' head averaged
about $412.

In connection with
record association meeting-held at

Chicago the middle of May-Guernsey
-breeders of the Unlted=States :'eld 8

combination public sale. For the otter

ing of 67 head thus 'brought together
a total of '$100,000 was realized, the

average being $1,500 a head. The top
price, $10,000, was announced for a 5

year old bull, bought by a New Hump
shire breeder.

Three Hereford cattle sales held in
Indiana last Week averaged approx
imately $2,700" $1,300 and $1,000, re

spectively. T�ey were the sales of

Warren McCray, Frank Fox and John

W. VanNatta. In -the McCray sale,
-which opened the series, an average of

$4,200 was recorded for the 20 bulls

cataloged, one bull selling at $10,300
and another at $10,000. The first bull

sold was bought by a Kansas breeder

-George Lungstrom-for $3,000, and

judging from the drift of prices wOllld
have brought around $5,000 II hn II

hour later. Everything sold at �1:000
or more. The top cow (with coif at

foot) brought '$6,300. Breeders were

present from all over the United ::ilales.
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Harvest with, the
Lever Hitch Tractor
ARE you looking for harvesting help?
fiOne man with a Nilson can take care

of as much. harvesting as three or four
horse drawn harvesters. The Nilson with
Lever Hitch, Light Weight, and Wide
Drive Wheel Surface will furnish power
for your harvesting at low expense. You
won't have to pay big fuel bills for pro
pelling useless dead weight. It obtains

big traction by ca�rying the line of pull
up over the drive wheels and converting
the' pull of the Implements into down
ward pressure.;
The Nilson pulls harvesters or com

bined outfits with an ease and speed
that surprises everyone. A Nilson Senior
has a record of cutting 250 acres of
grain, hauling an 8 foot and a 9 foot
binder, averaging 40 acres a day, and us-

.

Ing only 2-5 of a gallon of fuel per acre.'

Heat, Flies, and Long Houn
Do Not Affect It

A Nilson Senior has displaced 16
horses by __pulling a combfnation har
vester and thresher. It has threshed

260 bushels of oajs an bour. It
has handled a 30,000 bushel run
without a cent of expense ex

cept for gas and oil. While its normal
capacity is a 28 to 30 inch separator,
the Nilson Senior has successfully oper
ated' a 33x56-inch separator.

-

ForSummer Plowina
A Nlison Tractor enables you to turn

your ground over qufckly before the
weeds have gone to seed-before the

ground is dry and baked.
-

The Nilson comes in two models. The
Senior has a drawbar pull of 4,000
pounds-the junior of 3,000 pounds.
Both have two speeds, giving a rate of
travel of 2% to 6 miles per hour.
Nilson economy a-nd power are estab

Hshed facts. They are a direct result ot>
the.Nilson Patented Lever Hitch. 'You
can have the Nilson on duty on your
farm this harvest, if you act at once.

Write toda7 ior InformatloB.

Nilson Trac_tor Company
2650UainnityA't'e.S. E. IlmaeapoU., ....
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i)MIIII�' �g���hee����dNw!1or narrow tires. Steel or wood wheels to fit any

, running' g'ear. Wag'on parts of all kinds. Write

today for free catalog' Illustrated In colors.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.. 30 Elm Street. :Qulnc� IlL

"The average is $2,721.57."
This was the announcement lIllll1c nt

the close of Warren T. McCl'ay'� IINC'

ford sale in Indiana a few days ago. It

meant that 75 cataloged lots of ri'gIS'

tered cattle-in most cases one :1111111111
a lot altho a number of cows �old willi

calv�s at foot-had just becu "a net

tioned off" at an average price SOUI�'
thing like $1,000 in excess of tllc a \ CI

age made by the same herd a l'ell,
earlier. And the McCray al'l'l':1gc

year ago was looked upon Uleu.b
many persons as setting a ma rk wille

would stand for years unbea 1:('11.
.

But in the minds of many brc('lici.
t'Il" 11101

present-breeders represe_n I e

11 dOll
than half of the states of tile .1 ,

. ttl' I" IlIUIiperhaps, and Investments 011 I: '":,_110'
. hundreds of thousands of dol!.II' .

h f OIC 'lclU,l
thought was not so muc 0 '1'1" pCI'
figures as waat, they meant. ,,,le, lill
manent breeders like Mr. MeGI "j

norat t,l'l'I
many others thruout a grea I\'h; t
do not wish prices to get, to.� ';t relic
reach such a level that set ;Oll. 11'1 I'

tion will result. Most of t ICII;I'Ollli
developed great plants for tbe I','I",ISd· {T 'Ill I

tion of. superior bree 111<;, .:" IhoUS
from a few hundred to sex c�' oW ililC
and acres in every farm, �Il( f,,,dll
a fortune in buildings, SiloS, lll\t wi';
tiling and roadways. They, do l'cclll�le
prlces to reach a point WhIC!ll�1' direc
a broad, general demand,

ell

. F'
or indirect, for their product. ll'obllbi

Gold Plated Flag PID ree To get a proper j.dea of Slclee lex'lggc
't'

.

th tter of prr II\'
Flo.g Pins o.re now being worn by all 1 ies 1� •

e ma cOllsid('r
po.trlotlc American CItizens. Get tn ation It IS necessary to

line and show your patriotism by points at least. . d I I whir
wearing one of' our Gold Plated Col- '. di g pel'IO]I .

ored Enameled Flag PIns with safety. During the prece lD
for pnl'l'hl

catch which we send free to all who peak prices were reached
d tile IIIftIl

send us 16 cents In stamps for a S animaJs of most beef'-bree s,
d' -s loll

months subscription to our big Month· 1 'cll bree LI.

ly Story Paper and Family Mago.zlne. items of, expense W 11
I about 1t3

mE BOUSE!lOLD. Dept.' 14. TopeU.I(UlIII to pay were perhaps on y

laY. :F0U mODQ:F.
For year. lamoua for de-

.

pendablllt7. areat capacity
end Iblht runnlllll, the Ap
plet-on now bOilDe. features
which make It the billlleot
Jabor, time and mOneY�8av ..

!n1l.1l0 filler.Get theprool
fr•• eataiq describes thele
Improven�ent••Write today.
APPLETOM MfG. CO,
497F.... St., BIolari., OJ.

��?!�s�r!�!!�I�I!!�i����t�
:American Citizens, Get In IIlI. and show your patriotism
by wearing one of our Gold Plated enameled pins which

we send fO�J)ly IDe to nein pay advertising expenses.

tJewelryH9nse,137 ElgbthSt.,Topeka.Kan.

IATIOIIAL HollowTILE SILOSLast FOREVER
Cheap to InstalL Free from Trouble.

Buy Now NO
Blowln. In

Erect Early Blowln. Down
Immedlal. Sltl,,",nl Pre.. l ...

Steel Reinforcement every course of TOe.

R l.. hlld S'I F'II rs llirger CIPIdlJ
OSS lIghl Runnlna I 0 I e L... POWl'

Write today '0' price., Cood terri.
tory open fur live ...nt••

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
0-511 R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Thl. I. "osltlvely the most beauttrut wrist watch
'OU have ever seen. For neatness and attractive ..

DeliS it cnn't bo bent. American made; stem wind,
and slem set, and wIll give sattstactton. Sort
lenther adjustable wrtstband. Every girl or lady
should have n good servtceable wrIst watch.

SEND NO MONEY I want to gf,e one ladY
or girl In each locality

, one of these beautirut wrtst, watches FREE for just
a Uttle ensy work, which you con do in an hour
or two. Write TODAY-<julck-n pOst card will do.
AIIdn•• C, C. French, Manager, Dept. 37, Topeka, Kansas
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n:; great as they are no�. A thousand

dollur average now IS perhaps no

11i[iller, relatively, than was an aver

lI"e of ljiGOO during the previous high
(J�rioLl; perhaps it does not mean any

1IIIII'e profit. This is one point to keep
ill willlI.
'file other point is the operation of

1I:1111 ral laws thru conditions brought
'Jillilit seemingly without plan or pur

;JU"l', TIle case which start�d this �is
('I1,,:;ion affords as good an Illustratton

us we can ask.
.vt.out 20 years ago an .ambitious

Illdiuna breed�r bought a choicely bred
nntl otherwise v�ry superior bull called
lJHlc, and with Dale wort, during sev

('I'al successive show seasons, more

fjl',t prizes and championships than

had been won in similar shows and in

all equ:A length of time by any. other
llereford bull in this country. Much'

uf Dale's life was spent in show con

dit iou, and in a relatively small herd
where ma.nr ,of tIlg best, female,� also
were kept 1D show condittou. 'Bhow
('ollliition" and the feeds with which it
wus secured was in those days a con

dil ion not at all conducive to produe
tiou, with the result that an enormous'

pulential demand for sobs of Dale
could not have been satisfied and
never was developed.
,\ inong the very few bulls sired by

Dn Ie was Perfection. In Perfection
the historY of' Dale came, near

iJl'i\l1; repeated. Starting in the show

rillg at calrhood, Perfection was pretty
SI('U llily with the job of winning the
blue against all comers. This, and the
added condition that his breeding
)'PHI'S came in a period of subnormal
rlcuiuud for purebred cattle, coutrib
uted to the passing of another gener
a I lou without the Hereford breeding
public getting'as much of this blood as

uu tura lly would have been demanded.
HuL l''erfection sired a few great

Lulls, One is Perfection 'Fairfax. An
other is Woodford. No two sons of .

lilly sire ever were placed, by all the'
cu+uiustancea of their lives, in a lime
light so brilliant. The sire and the
gruudstre each had stood at the abso
lute top in his time but neither had
satisfied a demand for his blood which
wus the inevitable result of his per
formances and a verit�le flood of this

delwllld, held back thru two genera
tions, was ready waiting for the

product of the illustrious bulls of \ the
third, This much they were born to.
Thl'ir individual superiority as well as
1I1Pir history put them in the hands of
1\'(':11 thy men-owners of two of the
grl'atest herds in the world. They
hal'(� lacked nothing in the classior
II II IIIncr of cows with which to be
Ilia I"d; lacked nothing in advertising,
lIui uiug in" show ring opportunities,
lIulh i Ilg in care.
,\Ii', McCray-whose operations on

this sort of a basis have been longest
taITil"[ on-has made Perfection Fair
fax his watchword. Every other name,
ill(:lllliing his own, has been made §l�c
UIIII'I\',I' in the advertising based on
wh" I he knew to be his grea test asset
III 111i:; line. Mr. McCray's 'farm (a
lIH1til'l, and on -a magnificent scale) his
ull:.:illJ'�s methods, his universal court
es,l'. «u contribute to intensifying the
IIO[Jllla rity of the blood lines around
II'hicll his Hereford business is built.
\\'hell I thought over the situation

ns II is-and as set forth in the fore-
,goillg_I cannot say that I was sur
pn'l'(1 at the prices paid. And that_is
Wllllt,"t saying whether or not ·they
wel'l' too high. On this point breeders
Ili'L':':"llt at the sale differed. Of one

thill!! I am sure; Warren McGray
due� not wish them to go above the
hl!"1 of good business. He does not
11'1�h 11 fad for Fairfaxes to develop,
�lakl!,g it possible for men who have
Illll' at stake to cash inferior specl
IUl'IIS. bcartng a dilution of the blood,
Oil II,c strength of the merit-achieved
re(l�II'liion of the parent herd,
I'Lllt despite his wishes some opera
lOllS of this sort will be carried on.

;� till'\'l'llt which has been growing for

;
J )'("II'S (and gaining most. wonder

,,}�Il,(. �];e past few) cannot altogether
e (lll'eJ:ted into just the chan
IIrl' "

tOi' It, should follow now. The

"'ii; or the Perfection Fatrfaxes
PI,

iJe counterfeited
-

in some

h�:"0" lind to some degree. And it will
(I'hli �ll', McCray and the many others,
'i(,},;:}''!lIally with him, are deeply in
II" ,'I,"d in maintaining au honest

II}"":I,,I'(] currency, if everyone who

cai'I", (i"aid'axes or whatever) will

}\'r'-\ always before .him f'or ready
h\'I'I:,(:""e this axiom; no pedig-ree is

IOU�,' lhun the beast to which it be-

,

Note where the Culti-Packer has passed over, that all lumps are crushed, all air spaces a.re firmed out and the surface..is
I stirred and loosened just as a cultivator would do iL

Culti-Pack Your Wheat
Without an hour of extra labor you can get the finest
seed bed of firm, moist soil that wheat was ever drill
ed.ia.

the soil around the roots and prevent all loss from
winter killing.
There is no guess work about what�the Culti-Packer
win do for wheal. It gives remarkable increases in
yield, certified to by leading ati��ritie's on farming.

We have printed the facts in a 48-p�ge.book "Soil
Sense", illustrated with 100 field photographs showing
theCulti-Packer's work onwheat and everyothercrop.
Ask your dealer for "SoilSense" ori£ he hasn't it write
us direct. It will mean- more wheatfrom every acre.

J

The Dunham Culti-Packer does not add an extra op
eration+It helps your harrows and other tools to fit
the seed' bed. quicker and better.

Use the Culti-Paeker before and after seeding and it /

will give you quick sprouting, and a close, even stand
of vigorous rooted plants to stand the winter. In the
spring it will settle down any frost heaved plants, tuck

THE DUNHAM, CO., CLEVELAND, OHIO
Factories· at Berea, Ohio

Uncle Sam wiD Bandmill
Real GRAVELY Cbewlng Plug

In a Pouch from You

The U. S. Mails wjll reach any man in
Uncle Sam's Service. When you lend him
tobacco, let it be good tobacco-tobacco
worth sending all that long way-the flat,
.eompressed plug of Real Gravely.

Give' any man a chew of Real Gravely Plug, and
he will rell you that'. the kind to aend. Send the beatl

Ordinary plug i. false economy. It coata Ie.. per
week to chew.,Real Gravely, because a small chew of
it luts a lo� while.

If you smoke a pipe, alice Cravely with your knife
and add a little to your smoking tobacco. It will giye
flavor-improve your smoke.

SEND YOUR FRIEND IN THE U. S. SEJlVICil
A POUCH OF GRAVELY

Deale... all around here carry it in lOco pouches. A. Sc.
stamp will put it into hi. hand. in any Trainin. Camp ar Seaport
of the U. S. A. Even "over there" a 3c. stamp will take it to
him.Your dealer will supply envelope and give youofficial dir_
tiona how to address it.

P. B. GRA.VELY·TOBACCO COMPANY, Danville, Va.
The Patent Pouch heep. it Fre.h and Clean and Good
-It is not Real GrarJe/y without this Protection Sell'

Established 1831

·17
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SEEDS AND NURSERIES.

,oB S..u.B.

�==========================================================================================�!

. DOGS.

; COLLIE PUPS.NAT�

I
C. Wagner. Holton. Kan. ' '.

R,EGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPlE
'Vestern Home Kennels. St. John. Ran.

S.

MALE COLLIE PUPPIES. sa.sc EM;
Ver.non Marshall. Conway Springs. Ka�'

ESQUIMO SPITZ PUPS. WELc'OMi
K:���:' C. W. Knight & Sons. GOodrich,
P-UREBRED COLLIE DOG. GUARAN'i'iiBii
W�fl�vVel�ie. ���. year old. Ralph Lldlka,.
SCO'l'TISH TERRIERS. EXPERT RAT
ters. Also _puppies for sale. Price list 6;

Wm. Harr. Riverside, Iowa.

FARMERS' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rate: 6 cents a word each Insertion for 1, Z or 3 tlmea. 6
cents a word each Insertion for 4 CONSECUTIVE times.'

�emlttance must accompany ordera. IT GIVES RESULTS.

Count each Initial, abbreviation or whole num

ber a8 a word In both classification and slgna'
ture. No display type or Illustrations admitted.

BABY CHICKS: JULY DELIVERY. PRE-
paid. Guaranteed alive. Barred Rocks;

Buff Rocks. Reds; 12;;'c. White Leghorns,
11 'he. Youngs Hatchery. Wakefield, Kan.

DAY OLD CHIX FROM MY HEAVY LAY-

Ing Black Mlnorcas. large white egg' kind. WYANDOTTES.
1.000 for June delIvery at 15 cents each.

Place your orders early. Claude Hamilton, ROSE eosin WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS,
Garnett. Kan. I 15, $1.50; 30. $2.50; 50. $3.50; 100, '6. Safe

'BABY CHICKS-GREAT QUALITY SINGLE arrival guaranteed. Garland Johnson. Mound-

Comb WhIte Leghorns. Barron's English City, Kan.

laying straIn. Write for my circular and ��������������������=

reasonable prIces. Sharp's Hatcheries. Box

211. Kansas City. Kan.

This Is where buyers auCl sellers
meet every week to do busiuess-a.re

70U represented? Try a 4-time order.

The cost Is so small-the results 80

big, you cannot afford to be out.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four One

.

��:��'..•tI��. :���s V:60:.�s: .. W�:6
11.. .... .66 2.20 27 •••.•• 1.62
11 ....•.. 72 2.40 28 .••..• 1.68
.11...... .78 2.60 2' 1.74
u ....... 84 2.80 30 .. ; 1.80

U�;:::: ::�
..

Ug :L:::: 1::1
11 1.02 3.40 33 ...... 1.18
1� .. , 1.08 ·S.60 34 ...•.. 2.04
1•...... 1.14 3.80 36 .••••• 1.10
�O 1.20 4.00 38 ....•• 1.11
.11 ..•... 1.28 4.20 37 •.••.• 1.28
11 •.•.•• 1.32 4.40 38 •.••.. 1.18
:11 1.38 4.60 31 I:U
u 1.44 4.80 40 1.40
• 5 .....• 1.60 5.00

POULTRY.

80 many elements enter Into the shipping
of eggs by our advertisers and the hatchlnc
of same by our subscribers that the pUblish
er. of this paper cannot guarantee that egc.

.hlpped shall reach the buyer unbroken, nor
can they guarantee the hatching of egcs.

We shall continue to exercise the greatelt
care In allowing poultry and egg advertisers

to use this paper, but our respon.lblllty mUlt

end with that.

ANOONAS.

SINGLE AND ROSE COMB ANCONA EGGS

cheap, from extra good stock. G, D. WH-'
lems, Inman, Kan.

ANCONA-R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.
TrCockerel for sale 12.00 and up for good
b�!ledlng stock. Egg. In season. -Emmett

P�ckett. Princeton, Mo.

ANDALUSIANS.

BLUE ANDALUSIAN. EGGS FROM NICE
.

even colored birds. 16, $2; ae, $3.7l!.i 50,
'6.75; 100. '11, parcel post prepaid. u. D.

Willems. Inman. Kan.

BABY OmOKS.

BBAHlIlAS.

THOROUGHBRED M AM MOT H LIGHT

Brahmaa !>red by me 20 years. Eggs 15,

$1.25; 100. $6 prepaid. Mrs. V. E. Rogers,
Sharon. Kan.

GUINEAS,

WHITE GUINEA EGGS, $3 PER 15.
F. E. Wentz, Burlington, Kan.

LANGSHANS.

PURE BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, $5 PER

100. Mrs. Geo. W. Shearer. Lawrence. Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 7 CENTS EACH,
over 100. 6 cents. Baby chicks, 20 cents.

Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon. Kan.

LEGHORNS.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS, $4' 100,
. Large kind. M. M. Hayes. Fowler. Kan.

PRIZE ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

eggs. won 100 ribbons. Eggs. 16, $1.50;
so, $2.50; lOt, $6. A. G, Dorr, Osage City,
Kan.

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG·

horn eggs. U.50 per 100. June chicks lay
December eggs. Chester Hines. Emporia,
Kan.

SINGLE ;'COMBCHICKS FOR SALE.
White Leghorns (Young strain) six weeks

old. Also day old 15c each. Vlra Bailey,
Kinsley. Kan.

EXCELSIOR FARM SINGLE COMB WHITE

Leghorns. Yesterlald-Young strain, 108

eggs for $5. Baby chicks. 12c. Mrs. C. C.

Cole. Levant. Kan.

SINGLE COM·B WHITEl AND BROWN

Leghorns. Blue ribbon winner.. Eggs,
,6.50 per 100. $3.50 for 50. $2 for 15. H. N.
Holdeman. Meade. Kan.

FOR SALE-3 DOZ. EGG BRED. EXHIBI
tion quality Buff Leghorn hens. $2.50 and

$3. 10 hIgh class egg bred cocks. $3 to $10.
'Herb D. Wilson. Holton. Kan.

BUY YOUR S. C. WHITE LEGHORN

cockerels now from our extra heavy year

around layers mated to Tom Barron 284

egg strain. March hatch $1.25 and $1.60.
Standard Remedy Co., Paola, Kan.

OUR BUFF LEGHORN RANGE EGGS
booked for May. June prices. $I 15; $3

ao; $6 120. Pen eggs, half list price. No

cblcks. Keep hatching. your country needs

you. Our buffs hatched In July lay In De

cemller. Pearl Haines. Rosalla. Kan.

OBPINGTONS.

WHITE ORPINGTONS FROM BEST MAT

Ings, $1.25 for 15 rest of season. H. M.

Goodrich. 712 Topel<a Ave .. Topeka. K,m.

LARGE SINGLE-COMB WHITE ORPINq
tons. Kellerstrass famous egg straIn. $6

per 100; $3 per 60. Mrs. John Redding,
Griswold. Iowa,

Four
time•
$6.20
5.40
6.10
6.80
6.00
6.10
1.40
1.10
1.80
7.00
7.10
7.'0
7.10
7.80
8.00

MRS.

PLYMOUTH BOOKS.

BUFF ROCK EGGS. WILLIAM_A. HESS.
Humboldt, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS, $I FOR' 15. MRS. A.
G. Phillips, Kinsley, Kan.

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROM PRIZE WIN
ner, $1.60 per 16. E. L. Stephens, Garden

City, Kan,
SPECIAL PRICIil ; ON BARRED ROCK

hu':tgd��d.bar��dA�o P".!1�fer�I'b�n:;;��a,48k:::60
BARRED ROCK EGGS. PRIZE WINNER
at show and,Jalrs, $8 for 48. prepaid,

Baby chicks. !'lIc. Valley View Pou�ry
Farm, Concordia, Kan.
BRADLEY-THOMPSON RINGLET BARRED
Rocks. Heavy winter laylns strain. Bred

for quality and stse, EggI 16-$1.60; 10-$2.60,
60·$a.50: 100-'6.·00 .. Jno. T. Johnson, Mound
City, Kansas, Lock Box 77.

ROYAL BLUE AND IMPERIAL RINOLlIlT
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs and baby

chlcks__ for. aa le, record layers, 173 to 201
eggs. Catalogue free. North Willow Poul

try Ranch, A. L, Hook, Prop., Coffeyville,
Kan. _

PIGEONS.

FOR SALE, CARNEAUX PIGEONS. FINE
stock. Prices right. J. H. Drake, Hutch

Inson, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND BEDS.

12 YEARS BREEDING WINTER LAYING

Single Comb Reds. 15 eggs $1; hundred

$6. Mrs, F. H. Holmes, Monument, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS AFTER MAY 20, PENS,
$3.50 per 3D, $5 per 60; range. $5 per 100.

Mrs. Allce Cllnkenbeard, Wetmore, Kan.

R. C. RED EGGS FROM GOOD COLORED,
good win ter layers. U.60 per 16; $6 per

100. Mrs. M. S. Corr, Cedar Knoll Poultry
Farm. Soldier. Kan. .

.

REDUCED PRICES ON MRS. SIMMONS'

winning Rose Comb Red elj'gs. 15 eggs,
$1; 100, $5; special matingsl 15 eggs, $3.
Redvlew Poultry Farm. R. 3, Erie. Kan.

SEVEN GRAND PENS ROSE COMB REDS
beaded by rooster. costing $15.00 to '50.00.

15 eggs $3; 30 eggs $5; 50 eggs $8. Special
utility eggs $7.50 per 100. Baby chicks.
Catalog. W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

SEVERAL VABIETIES.

WHITE GUINEA AND I:-lDIAN RUNNER

duck eggs. 5 cents each. Hallie Umbarger,
Saffordvllle. Knn.

POULTRY WANTED.

FOR QUIGR! RETURNS, FAIR TREAT
ment and accurate weights, ship broilers,

hens. roosters. other poultry to The Copes,
Topeka. Coops loaned free.

POULTRY WANTED-WE. ALWAYS PAY
highest Topeka market· for poultry and

eggs. Coops and cases loaned. E. Witchey,
Topel<a. Reference, Merchan ts Bank and
this' paper.

LIVESTOCK.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
H. H. Munger, Hollis. Kan.

ALFALFADELL STOCK FARM CHOICE!
Angus bulls. Chanute. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS $50. COWS
and heifers. Percy LIll. Mt. Hope. Kan.

DUROCS ALL AGES, BOTH SEX, SHIPPIilD
on approval. John Lusk, Jr., Liberal. Kan.

YEARLING JERSEY BULL FROM LARGE!
producing dam. D, A. Kramer, Washing

ton. Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bull 3 years old. ,From ao lb. stock. R. A •

Bower, Eureka, Kan.

FOR SALE!,__CHOICE HOLSTEIN COWS,
will freshen In less than two weeks. V; m.

Conwell. Wetmore. Kan.
."

FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHORTHORN

.bull, coming three, good breeder. Phlllips
Bros .. Council Grove. Kan.

WILL BOOK ORDERS FOR O. I. C. PIGS
tor May and June delivery. Either aex.

Write for prices. Dell Steward. Russell, Kan.

FOR SALE-SIX REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bull. under one year old. Bred right,

priced right. W. H. Boughner, Down•• Kau.

REGISTERED JERSEYS, 4 YOUNG COWS,
bull calves from tested dams. one bull

serviceable age. A. G. Stevens, CoffeYVille,
Kan.
HIGH-GRADE SHORTHORN. GUERNSEY
and Holstein calves. Crated ·to express

$15 up. Selected because of type and breed
Inll. Get complete Information. Paul John
son. So. St. Paul, Minn.

SEEDS AND NUBSEBD!lS.

SUDAN SEED: RECLEANED, WELL MA
tured. 17;;' c lb .. sack free. C. E. Dletfen

baugh. Talmage. Kan.

CANE SEED-ORANGE AND BLACK
Amber. Ask for- samples and prices. A.

M. Brandt. Severy. Kan.

SUMAC SORGHUM SEED. EXTRA GOOD,
high test. Sample and price on request.

Tom Wilkerson. Lucas, Kan.
SUDAN GRASS. FREE FROM JOHNSON

grass. 4.000·lbs. @ 15 cents a lb. till sold.
Ernest E. GllI. Delphos. Kan.

FETERITA SEED. STRONG GERMINA-
tion. recleaned and sacked. $5.50 per hun

,iren. E. A. Bryan. Emporia. Kan.

RECLEAN'ED CANE SEED. MIXED 4.
Orange 4',!.. Red or Black Amber 5, Red

Top Sumach 5'4 cents. per pound. Seam
less bag. aoc, Jute bags 35c. The L. C.
Adam Mercantile Company. Cedar Vale, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED-BOTH 1916 AND 1917
seed, all recleaned. Ask tor samples and

prtces. A. M. Brandt, Severy, Kan.

SEED CORN-BOON COUNTY' WHITE,
Reld's ,,{ellow' Dent. Ask for aamples and

prices. A. M. Brandt. Severy, Kan.

FOR SALE-FOX TERRIER PUP�
Males $12.50. Females $8.50. W. 0 Crad

dock, 837 Rhode Islan_d, Lawrence, K�n.
.

OUR FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS BEAR
a reputation. Write us your wants. Wat

son Bros .• Wholesale Seed Merchants, Milan,
Mo.

-

RABBITS.

KAFIR SEED-BLACK HULL. MILO
Maize, Feterlta. Ask for samples and

prices. Can fur.nlsh car lots. A. M. Brandt.
Severy. Kan.

WHITE RABBITS, 50C A PAIR.
Reigle, Pee.body, Kan.

FrNE BELGIAN HARES. 2 MO:-lTHS OIJi
$1.50 pair. Mrs. "Soth, Sedgwick. Kan.

•

NEW ZEALAND RABBITS 75c AND uP
L. Hrencher. 459 Poplar, Topeka. Kan.

.

RABBITS, GOLDEN FAWN,. THE �IOST
v�gorous and hardy of all, Big producers

tine furb splendid food. Stock going rapIdly'
The ra bit that wlll supplant al1 others
Prices right because the natton must h..·j
the food. Nathoo's Midwestern Poultry El'
ohange. Coffeyville, Kan •

B�:;'�� i:¥w�E:e:-��a�::'D��t.AN��lfA:�
tueed, U per bu. In 2 bu. lots. H. W, Chest
nut, Kincaid, Kan.
PLANTB-CABlIAGE 40c hundred. Yellow
• sweets and tomatoes 50c hundred prepaid.
Quantities speCial price. Chas. P, Rude,
North Topeka, Kan.

OKLA. DWARF BROOM CORN
ougbly matured, hand cleaned.

approval In 50 or 100 lbs.; 8c lb.
Boston. Texhoma. Okla.

THOR
Sent on
Dudley

FETERITA $2, MILO $2. BLACK AMBER ....F�O-R��-��-��-��-��-
Cane $2.60. Orange $2.75. Sumac $4.25. SALE-DRAY LINE. 0 W X E R

Corn $3. African MllIet Cane $3.50. Guar- drafted. Write W. J. Lewl •. Lebo. Knn.

anteed to germinate or money refunded. FOR SALE-22 HORSE ADVANCE ENGINE
Prompt shipment. J. G. Meier, Russell. Kan. rebuilt, almost new. less halt price. Dlebolt

NA:-lCY HALL, TRIUMPH, SOUTHERN Natoma. Kan.
•

Ya'f;:,ee;;'ll�:?,rtJer:-��O'an�elb�'f,a Y:::'m. ::t��� TRACTOR PLOW FOR SALE. P. & O.

plants, 100. 450, 500, $1.86;' 1,000, $3.50, post M�Tl�nerl���mKa��arlY new. Ira J. MarrIage,

��:;ery�°.f..t\�qJ'���tOki':�e price. Ozark FOR SALE-AVERY SIX BOTTOM SELF

ALFALFA SEED. HOME GROWN. NON- '1n!�f,�. PJ�hVIN:�dK��� season. Walter Rob·

$1����g��d. Sa�.:'so�oc�ew�w!,tI��oaso�·OJwe�� FOR SALE-HOT AIR HEATING PL"INT.

olover. Amber and White Cane, local or'
10 room capacity. Like new. P. S.

car lots. Ask for prices and samples. L. A. Mitchell. lola. Kan. -

Jordan Seed Co., Winona, Kan. FOR SALE-20 HORSE- STEAM TRACTOR

CHOICE CANE SEED, '6.60 PER CWT. $450. 'Several gas tractors $250 up. S. B.

.
Add 25c per cwt. for sacks. Amber and Vaughan, Newton, Kan.

Orange. F. O. B. here.. Also some choice FOR SALE - A 12 FT. McCOR�IICK

Black Eye peas. $8 per cwt. Same te ...ms, header In first class repair. Dan >Iakln·

I have priced this seed for quick sale. 'H. s",t;;e�r;'.:.-,O:::a",I";{;-;:H,..I;.;.I.:.:I';:::-7K'2a=n:.:..--::-:,.-,c::-_=,.-,-==,,.....�
M. Griffith, Uniontown. Kan. FOR SALE, CASE 20-40 TRACTOn I

FOR SALE. TOM WATSON WATERMELON first class shape. A bargain.
seed at $1.60 per pound. Saved from se- W. E. Mumert, Hill City, Kan .

lected 100 lb. melons like those whlcb took FOR SALE OR TRADE. ONE STEEl. :-IULE
grand champion Blue Ribbon at Wichita Ex- tractor at Grainfield. Kan. Used for demo

���nonpO���g.,w���� So��':r.'as�. f'U�. st�"vae"r� onarra tton only. F. D. Sperry, ElI"l\'orth.

W
...

Kansas.
Ichlta, Kan .• Route 7. Box 92. F=O"'R=--S=-A"""'L�E=--�I=N�T=E�R�N�A-T�IO�N-A�L-.'IOl'O

RECLEANED SEED. BLACK AMBER hay baler wltb 6 h. p. Titan eng-Ine, 01

cane, $2.75 per bushel; mixed red amber, burner. In good repair. Robt. E. Anderson

$2.50 per bushel; dwarf kaflr. Schrock kaflr, Meriden. Kan.

��vJ';;�. n;�..,., 1t�d lrft,:N�a·se��·.2 5$ 7P�� W��lr W:::::'E::'''L=:L:'-'''-=D:-R�17L'''L'-F=O:-R=--:S:-A-L-:E'''.--A-R'''�-·1'''S�T'-I-W:-�"'·G=".
bushel. Cotton sax extra. Delivered depot combined cable and jetting rig wIth 8·1,

Nickerson. Woodd e l l Grain Co. new Aver-y tractor. Price $1500. E. U.

MILLIONS STRONG HARDY PLANTS-
Howe. Hanston_;:.",_.,::K:=.a=::::n=.

....,..,=-=-...,...,=-=77"�: . ..,.

leading varieties. Bermuda onions and 153 ACRES GOOD GRASS LAND IN ARK

cabbage. postpaid. 100. 35c; 1,000. $2. Sweet ansas for sale or trade for Kansas. Ne

potatoes. tomatoes. peppers. 100, 75c; 1,000, brask a, or Oklahoma land. J. W. Per

$4. Not pre'pald, 5.000 to 10.000, $3.75 1.000. singer. Republic. Kan.

Careful pack and safe delivery. Prtce list, FOR SALE OR TRADE-COMPLETEAn
"War Garden Collection Otter," "How to vance threshing outfit almost new. Prlc

Grow a War Garden" sent free. Liberty Is right. terms to _ suit. Write M.sOJlUS

Plant Company, 319 Frost Building. San Bros.. Ellsworth. Kan.
Antonio. Texas. ONE HIEDER TRACTOR. ONE P & O·

SWEET POTATO SLIPS - MIL L ION S tractor plow, one 4-dlsc tractor 1'10"

ready for shipment. Nancy Hall. Porto bought last .July. QUick sale price $1200
Rico and Yams. We have thousands of Leaving country. C. J. Thomas. Hitchcock
bushels of selected seed bedded. Guaranteed Okla.

��"o'::.prr��vll S���ta�I�I�"nse. gU������eJ.hIP��� FC-:O"'RO?-"'S:-AC":L=-=E:-.--=-1""2-_2:-0"""H=E"'I"'D=E"RO-"'T"'R:-A"""C:::T"'O=J{-,7\";;;NT,
livered to you: 100.-65c; 600.$2.75; 1000 to three bottom J. I. Case 14-lnch power lit

9000-$4 per tbousaud, 10.000 or more $3.50 plow. Has been used less than thirty dal's
per thousand. Special attention given to Price for tractor and plow $1.400. Ira

large orders at attractive prices. Turner l"lora. QUinter. Kan.

& Cochran. Longview. Texas. FOR SALE OR WILL TRADI; F'O

Moline Universal. Interna:t1onal 10-20 kerf
Bene tractor, also have Oliver 3 bottom

Inch self 11ft plow. All In No. 1 condll1on
Arch Gragg, Lancaster. Kan.

PLANTS - PEPPERS. CHINESE GIANT,
Ruby King. Long Hot; Egg plant, $1-100.

prepaid. Sweet potatoes-Yellow Jersey,
Nansum. Red Bermuda, Southern Queen.
Cabbage - Wakefield. Wlnnlngstadt. Early
Flat Dutch, Le.te Flat Dutch, SUmmer Drum
head, Danish. Ballhead, Enkhulzen Glory.
Tomatoes-Earllana. Dwart Stone. Cham

pion, Kansas Standard, Ponderosa, Acme,
Beauty, New Stone. Matchless, Bonny Best,·
Giant Dwarf. 40c-100 prepaid. Cabbage per
1.000, $2; tomatoes and sweet potatoes per
1,000, $3. Not prepaid. John. Patzel, 501
Paramore St., N. Topeka, Kan.

BALE TIES WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lumber direct from mill In car lots. sen

Itemized bills for estimate. 'Shlngle'Hafl
rubber rooting In stock at Emporia. Ka
McKee Lumber "" Grain Co.. EmporIa, •

FOR SALE. ONE TH-RESHI:-lG RIG. I�

cludes an 18-36 H. P. Titan self-starte
engine, 1915 model, made by Intcrnal�·�f
Harvester Co. and one aO-50 Buttalo- 'on
separator. This ojltflt In good. cond��I'
$2.500 wlll buy. G. G. Golden. civet.

HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM A�I
f.ANDS. dairy products by city people. .A 1:r.JI

YOUR CHANCE-NEW COUNTRY-RICH
classified advertisement' In the T0r-kO pear

landa-prices advancing. $14 up. Easy
Capital will sell your apples, pota oe;dUC. I

terms. HlLynes Realty Co., Vona. Colo. !��tlto��st�n��h'::'n:U����s :a�rKreacb In

800 ACRES. %75 CULTIVATION. 50 AL- s�e�r�tI�o:.!n:;.�T,!,r!,.y_;l�t;.'=_�=�=:;;-"""';-;ORRTIl
falfa. 120 under Irrigation. 2 Improve- FOR SALE-ONE 10 DISK SUPERWn

ments. 120.50 acre. Possession any time. drill. one.12 ft. Sampson wind mill.
IV 0

Will Kaesler. Hatton, Kan. John Deere attachment tor uslrgd �IO On

FOR SALE SMALL AND LARGE RIVER ltater, One McCormick 7 ft. b n � '6 dis

bottom farms 3 to 6 miles from Emporia,
12-25 Avery tractor. One Hapg�o (,teel)

Kan. Also ranches In Chase county. Kan. plow. 'One Case 24 Inch separa or HUgo
Write or see me for terms and prices. H. Two tamden dls08. Monroe Traver.

F. Hoel. Cottonwood Falls. Kan. �;'EK�:�ao RUMELY TRACTOR \;�ITI�IC
HIGH PRICES PAID FOR FARM AND fourteen Inch bottom. Rumely pia nO' on

. dairy products by city people. A amall 11,600; one 15-30 Titan tractortl $9 l.i-inc
classltled advertisement In the Topeka Da1l7' 'ao·ao Big Four Emerson with VI'

ull (r.'c

Capital will sell your apples, potatoes, pears, bottom plow. $1.000; one 1917 Bill for $350
tomatoes and other surpluo farm produce at tor, ,650; one 191.Q Big Bull trac. 'slle,r
Imall co.t-only one cent a word each In- one a bottom Oliver plow with exl'gw $165
aertlon. Try It. $200; one LaCrosse 6 disc tractor. P,ier,: ne'

five new Asplnwahl potato SP' a) d prir'
$45. All ot above In good shape a;�.,n
to move. Green Bros., Lawrence.

"SOUTHWEST KANSAS IS DEVELOPING
fast. Farmers are making good profits

on smail Investmen ts. It Is the best place
today tor the man of moderate means. You
can get 160 acres for $200 to $300 down. and
no furtber payment oil. prIncipal for two

years. tben balance one-eighth of purchase
price annually. Interest only 60/0-lll!lce $10
to $15 an acre. Write for our book of
letters from farmers who are making goop
there now, also Illustra ted folder with par·
tlculars of our easy purchase contract. Ad
dress E. T. Cartlidge. Santa Fe Land Im
provement Company. 404 Santa Fe Bldg.,
Topeka, Kan.

. .

PATENTS.
__ /

.

�-_��_�... � ..................
- .....

-

r[' "niT
MEN OF IDEAS AND INV!fNT(�;- N.,.dr
, Ity should write tor new "LISnd "Ho"'}
Inventions" "Patent Buyers a.

" An\]
Get Your Patent and Your Mon�Y·AtLOrn.')'
free ....... Ran<'lolph & Co.. Paten

Dept. 25. Washington, D. C. �.
INVENT SOMETHING. YOsta I for. fr

may bring wealth., Send PO'a.nd hOI','

book. Tell" what to Invent ;ystenl. ::
obtain a patent thru our credit 'Idint;. W·I

LlVESTOOK COMMISSION MEROHANTS. bert & Talbert. 4215 Talbert BUI

Inglon. D. C.' �:iHT1" FO

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO US-COM- WANTgD, NEW IDEAS-� I""Bnt"�
petent men In all departments. Twenty lI"t ot Pn tellt Buyers [tn

'f"reil [,11'

years on thl. market. Write us about your I wanted. $'1.0r.O.OOO In prizes f�,:r' npi:l'Of",
Btock. Btockers and feeders bought on or- ventlnn�. R(>nn �ketch for

!=;; fre').
1":1' B'

dera. Market Information tree. Ryan Rob· pn tpn tR hlltt v. Our fonT �OO��'(l.J1.'J··& Co ..

Inson Com. Co .• 425 Live Stock Exchange. p!l"o .. t!,"n f""�. Victor ..

Kansas City Stock Yards. Ninth, Washington. D. C.
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PLOWS AND lllNGINES

MISCELLANEOUS.

M.o�ture Conditions Improve
Nearly�every part of Kansas has

sufficient moisture to supply immedi-

ate needs and probably enough to tn
sure the wheat against loss from dry
weather, The corn is being cultivated
and the stand is good on the majority
of the- farms. . The recent rains Im-

. 'proved the barley prospects. Wheat
and rye heads are filling. Oats is

heading but is reported to be short in
several counties.

Neosho County-We have-had rain every

week h.tely. and all crops have been bene
fited by It. Wheat and early oats are head

Ing and growing well. Corl) and kaflr had

to be replanted on account of the unfavor

able season and poor seed. We have a good
stana of COrn now, and It has been .cuttt
.vated once. Plentl( of grass Is In the· pas
tures. Potatoes look tine. Eggs 370; corn

U.60; -butter 36c; Sudan grass and cane

have been sown for feed.-A. Anderson.
May a5.

Gray Countr-A good. rain fell May 80.
saving the oats and barley. Wheat Is near

ly a total failure. A few fields may make
a fairly good stand. LIYestock Is dOing
well.-A. E. Alexander. May 28.

,

Jewell County-Wheat look" better than
In many years. Pastures are good and cat

tlQ. are thriving. The alfalf� crop Is being
harvested. Corn Is nearly large enough to
cultivate and Is every�here a good stand.-

L. S. Behymer. June 1. .

WashlngtoJl (JountY-A good rain May 20
filled the ponds and started all crops to

growing. There are many cutworms. Corn
Is all planted.-Mrs. Blrdsley, May 28.

Ellsworth Count1-Recent rains have In
sured the wheat crop as far as moisture

Is concerned. The open wheat fields are

headed. Some farmers are working their

�!� ll�r the first tlme.-C. R. Blaylock,

Trego County-Wheat Is heading and will
be a fair crop, altho It Is thin and weedy.
Oats and parley are beginning to head, tho
short. Pastures and meadows are good. Al
falfa has been cut for the first tlme.-'.Go�
Is up nicely. Kaflr and' feterlta l\¥''''�,tr
planted.-C. C. Cross, May 81, > ,.

.

Montgomery Coonty--The,1 ;"weather
.

Is
Ideal Cor' growing crops anct.�ardens. Po
tato bugs are numerous

bG
no other In

sects are damaging the cro '"" Harvest wUI
begin about June 10. Th . tand of KOr'\i'
Is good, but kaflr and 00. .ai....�t ci6lng
well.-Mrs. J, W. Elkenber' VI ��. 1.
Osage County-Corn Is it, planted and

has been plowed once. P oes are In

bloom. Corn prospects neve were bette�
�:inw��ms ��� v:�y s��I;�'ty Ao; co l!�
L. Ferris, May 31.
Chautauqua 'County-All crops are

Ing nicely and promise good yields. Pas

ture Is good. Corn. oats and wheat look
fine. Potatoes are being damaged by bugs.
We have plenty of blackberrles.-H. B.

Fairley. June 1.
Greenwood County-Moisture Is plentiful.

The first cutting of alfalfa w.as good. Kaflr
had to 'be replanted due to heavy rains.

n�:�t"oc:: ::�gr:: �efl��Jt�:lii� :�:, �';1'J'�
1.
Jackson County-Good rains recently have

been a great help to growing crops and pas

tures. Oats Is heading out but very short.

Corn generally has a good stand but needs

cultivation. The first crop of alfalfa Is be

Ing cut. Timothy Is a llght crop.-F. O.

Grubbs, Juue 1.

Rile,. County-We have had plenty of

rain. Corn generally Is good but that

planted late had to be replanted. Wheat

and oats are Improving. The fir"" crop I)f

alfalfa. has been put up. Some farmers are

working their corn. Eggs 35c.-P. O. 'Hawk
inson, June 2.
Allen County-Crops are doing nicely.

Wheat Is coming' out well. Flax Is the

poorest for many years. Much kaflr had

to be replanted. Broomcorn Is planted,

with about the usual acreage, The cherry

crop was llght and strawberries very poor.

-George O. Johnson. June 1.

Decatur County-Electric and dust
storms have damaged the wheat crop badly.

A good rain May 29 may revive It to some

extent. Pastures .are good. Corn fields

were planted but cutworms are causing much

replanting. Pig crop Is the llghtest for

many years. An abundance of sorghum
crops. have been sown. Corn $1.60; oats

86c; cream 43c; eggs 26c.-G. A. Jorn,

May 31. _

Anderson County-Wheat prospects are

above the average. Oats Is a. little short.
but was greatly benefited by the rain. The

stand of corn Is good and has. been. culti

vated. The first crop of alfalfa Is being

put up.-G. W. Klbllnger, May 29.

Pottawatomle County-Oats Is heading

very short; we fear It Is too short to bind.

Corn grows fine. Wheat Is quite short.

Ther", are many potato bugs. Alfalfa Is be.

Ing cut; It Is short and IIght.-S. L. Knapp,
June 2.

Dickinson County-Crops were sufferIng
for moisture before the good rain a few

days ago. Wheat Is headed and appears to

be fine. Oats Is snort. Corn Is being
worked and Is growing rapidly. Alfalfa Is

t�l�s�n.PuJu.:'.r· 1. Pastures
are good.-F. M. If your subscription Is soon to run out, enclose $1.00 for a one-year subscrlpUolI!

Sherman County-We ha.ve fine crops of or $2.00 for a two-year subscription to Farmers Mall and Breeze, Topeka, �.n'"

� ��:I���;�W ��: ��£:��Y,.rte�i���l�· ;I��� :§===�UllIsllnnlplllllleUlIIII:cUlUlln::a:II�lln"lllllllslllllllluUlIIUlbIlIIUlsIIIUlcllllllnUlII:I]p>lIl1ll11tllllln:loIIIIUlln"IIIlIIIIIlIlBIIIIIUIInUllankllll,III1I1.lIIlIlIlIIUlnllllllwheat, but. the rain came In time to save a

great deal of the crop. Some corn wlll

1I;:.......�III1.iill \lave to be replanted. as cutworms have =

r- taken some fields on weedy land; generally § Publisher Fnrmerll �Iall and Br('('ze. Topeka, Kao.

the crop Is good. Much cane Is being listed =

for forage. and millet will be sown on . the §

balance of the Idle land. New prairie sod =

Is being broken and put Into crops.-J. B. ==:§==Moore, May 30.

Woodson County-All crops lo�k fine. Al

falfa Is cut and put away. Oats Is heading. =

Potatoes seem to be- a 100 per cent crop. §
Grass Is good.-E. F. Opperman, June 1. §_. My subscription is

w!,�!."Jln: g��:r�!j;A:J�e; 2�_slo':ngw1tiat s��� §

.

'(i3'a'y 'wi-;eth'er' ·,:�ew·..
·

"o'r' �"re;;ewa,io")
..•••• " •••• , • " ••••

. suffered for lack of moisture, but w111 Irn- '§=_=_prove considerably. Barley and oats are My Name �

�J�·s. Ss�o�a';,��nJ-:;�I� lI�ve to be replanted. =

Coffey Couuty-Crops are doing fine since I Post Office .•.•••...••.....•......• : .....•••....••••••••••••••••••••••••••

the good rain. Oats Is short but heading a
well. Wheat and rye are fUllng. Most =

'

Jfields of corn and katlr show a good stand. = State . St B R' F D

St-ook Is In good cond I tlon. First crop of iii
. • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • .. ., ox or • . .,

••.•••••••••••••••

alfalfa Is being cut.-A. T. Stewart, June 1•.
5'lUlIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I11111111111U111U11111111U1l1l1l1l11l1l11l11ll11I1I1I1I11l11UlWUlllUliumm

Ha-rv8st WHh· the" BIG' BULL1'

FoR SALE-ONE LEADER GAB TR-AC

tor. 12-24. used one year; one 4.bottom

U-illeh LaCrosse one-man plow (plowed

'onlY 260 acres); one i-disk a6-lnch Rock

),Ialld plow (plowed only 60 acreaj j one

18,,1> Inch J. I. Case separator with blow

-Bt�""er and weigher; one H-b. p, Huher

rotlll'll flue steam engjne (good shape).; one

water tank and wagon. Wlll sell or trade.

Write C. A. Poffenberger. Stillwater, Okla.

'AGENTS ·WANTED.
� .

AGE 30. U4.t9 A YEAR PER THOUSAND.

Jlgo 36, U6.48 a year per thousand.

Age ,16. $22.76 a year per thousand.

Good torrttortes, Easiest seiling Life Insur

ance proposition on the market. Kanaas

Agelley. Illinois Bankers Life Ass'n., 209

Willne Bldg.. Wichita. Kansas. -

Aa,"NTS WANTED-IN EVERY RURAL

community In middle western 'statee. Every
tarmer wants article on sight. Nothing Ilke

It on market. -Bells for $1.00. Agents make

130 week up. Send 60c for sample aoil sell

Ing plan. Money refunded If you do not be

COIllO agent. Write quick for territory. The

Rural Utility Company. Box 238, Boulder.

ColO. (Reference: Boulder National' Bank).

With the BIG BULL TRAOTOR one man can operate eitber a binder

or heaner. It is actually self-steering-the easiest tractor to handle.
C::V;:-CH MORE FISH-USE DOUGH BALLS,
best bait on earth for Carp and Buffalo.

Senti 26c for recipe. Make them right. F. B.
Cunningham, l181 Woodward. Topeka. Kan.

HIGH PRlCES PAID FOR FARM AND

dairy products by city people. A .mall

,Io,sllied advertisement In the Topeka Dally

f"����e:���e�tl��:�u�';,Y��s.ff:��::dJ'c,,:r:i
,mall cost-only one cont a word each In

,ortlon. Try It.

LE1' US DEVELOP YOUR FILMS I OUR

prleo only 26c for developing a 6 exposure

roll film and making six prints up to postal
.Ize. Postats, 40c. Mailed back, prepaid.
Cash must accompany order. Do not send

postage stamps. Moen's Art Studio. Box T,
Preston, Minn.

BIG BARGAIN FOR SHORT TIME ONLY.

Sond only 10 cents and receive the great
"I farm and home magazine In the Middle

West tor six montbs. Special departments
lor lialry, poultry and home. Address Val

ley Farmer, Arthur Capper. publisher. Dept.
W. A. 10, Topeka, Kansas.

�

-

There are not enough horses to harvest this yea-r's wheat crop-there

are not enough men. The wheat �u8t be harvested. Flour Is selUng by
the pound, our allies in France are'starving for it.

The "Big BUll" is ready to aid you,. to aid your country; will work

day and night, strong as ever after horses would have dropped dead in

the field. It runs sueeessfully on the most economical fuel-kerosene

without fouling or overheating the motor. The tested and-proven Clap-_

per Kerosene Vaporizer-an exclusive Big Bull feature-enables it to

develop as much power on a gallon.of kerosene as on a gallon of gasoline.

After 'harvest you can use the Big Bull for threshing, hauling, ensilage

cuttlng, wood sawing, pumping; ,and many other farm Power uses.

And use it for plowing for next winter's .wheat, One man can o�;ate
a three-bottom plow with it. The Big Bull subsolling feature will insure

a bigger crop yield.
. .

(l
';. Get all of this�year's crop-Increase your wheat yield for next year.
....
tr. Get iIi. touch with a Bull Tractor dealer at once if there

one near you, or write to us direct.

Big Bull all ready to

The Blill
Tractor COl1_1pany

3054 Snelling Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota

200,000 and more Ford owners use H. & D.
Shock Absorbers to !lIve their cars the
smooth. even !lllde and comfort of a loua
wheelbase car. Why don't you, tool
We will eQuip your Ford with H. & D.
Shock Absorhers.. If. after Ten Days'
Trial. yOU are not perfectly satisfied. your

money will be returned and the shock
absorbers removed, all at no exPeIl80
to you. You can't lose'. The ,

price Is only 110.00. '-_

Write us at once. Give us the name

of your dealer. The H. IJr, D.' oe.,
Inc., 380 Marlon St., Goodland, Ind.

StopGrainW-aste

J
Railroad conditions may force you to bold

Imuch of your llI'aln for,!IlOntbs.

Outwit tbe Rats
Mice, birds. vermin and thieves. Save in
surance oosta and loss from rain, snow and

m����YBuekeyeGrainBins

'1
Built as staunchly as Ia Battleship fro m

beavy20 KaUKe Kalvan·
lzed aheetsteel.double
braced-made
\0 last a Ilfa
time. Save
their cost
many times

lover
.. Protec'

the Nation's
Food and
make money
for you.
Write today

for free IIIus
trated folder

.
and prices.

THE PIERCE
COMPANY

1112WaldIIIl" Iflir.
Kansas City, MOo

HelpWin the War-StopWaste
of Foods by These Pests

-More food Is probably wasted by FIle...
Ants and Cockroaches on the farm

than any other way. Food Is precious.
Our boys who have gone to 'War must

be fed. Don't waste a bit. This means

Kill everyone of these food-destroy
Ing pests In your home and cellar I
HOFSTRA Is a powder-NOT a poi
son-GUARANTEED to kill Flies,
Ants, Roaches. Mosquitoes, Bed, Bugs,
Mites. Fl.!,as, many Shoot HOF-STRA'Garden Bugs! '.

.

If your dealer hasn't
HOFSTRA yet. send 211

cents and dealer's name.

for 26c package and 10c loaded gun.
FREE. Postage paid.

HOFSTRA MFG.'CO.,
303 Nogales,

Tulsa, Oklahoma

•.�al.r'l Nam•.••••. __ .
••...•...••••••............. · ••..•.•.• -e-.•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dear Slr--Please find enclosed p.oo, for which send me the Farmers

Mall and Breeze for one year. _
2.00

two
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Sa.ving for the Government

BIG BARGAINS ,IN REAL ESTATE
Dwen whose adyertis�meDb appear in this pa"r ue .teuaLle ud bupina offered ue W�Yof cODlideratiol

One of the first lessons a .careful
farmer teaches his son is the lesson

of saving, whether In feed for the
stock or in the handling of money or

machinery. Fathers know that with
the average boy this is a hard lesson,
but n'ot much more difficult than for
the average "grown-up. Americans
have just begun to learn the lesson of

saving. "No Individual in this coun

try," said President Wilson not long
ago, "can expect ever to be excused or

for.given for ignoring the national ob
ligation to be careful of expenditures.
This bas now become a public duty
and a proof of patriotism and honor."
The beads of

'

this government had
this thought in mind when they first

proposed Liberty bonds in low denomi

nations, and later when they put out
War Baviugs Stamps. But the thought
went far beyond the mere selling of
'national securities. These men under
stood the importance -of having every
American citizen O\1:n _bonds and War

Savings Stamps because in that way
I _ as in no other, perhaps, might every

mari, woman and child feel a direct

personal, pocket interest in the great
task confronting this government. The

people have bought all the bonds and,
have offered to-buy many more than
were issued. Now the government asks
them to take 2 billion dollars' worth of
War Savings Stamps. The Kansas al
lotment is 37 million dollars, of which
'about 7 million dollars already has
been sold. The remaining 30 million
dollars must be taken up by June 28.

Less than 2 bushels of wheat wil
buy a War Savings Stamp. The price
in June is $4.17. For that stamp the
government will repay, $5 January I,
1923, five years from now. That is 4

per cent compound interest. Every
citizen of Kansas is asked to agree to
take all the War Savings Stamps he
believes himself able to buy, every
month between now and December 31.
Committees in charge of the campaign
will call on every man and woman,
every famiLy, every taxpayer in the
state between now and June 28, on

which day the big .drive will take

place. Meetings will be held in the
schoolhouses everywhere; not only in
Kansas but in the entire Union and
citizens will there agree to buy these

;War Savings Stamps, thereby helping
their country while helping them
selves. . Kansas has about 177,000
farmers. How many dollars' worth of

,War Savings Stamps will these farm
ers own before the close of the year?
Whe government believes no business
man in the Union will exceed the farm
ers in this proof of thrift and patriot
ism. 'Every Kansas farmer should

help the government to realize this
hope and be ready to sign the pledge
card when it is presented by the local
committee. Our government needs the

money and we must lend it.
Here is a proclamation issued re

cently by President Wilson on this
subject:
This war Is one of nations. not ot arm'tes.

and all of our 100 m!lllon, people must be

economically and Industrially. adjusted to

'War conditions If this nation Is to play Its
full part In the conflict. The problem be
<fore us Is not primarily a financial problem
but rather a problem ot Increased produc
tion of war essentials and the saving of the
materials and the labor 'necessary for the

support and equipment of our army and

navy. Thoughtless expenditure of money
for n.._on-essentlals uses the labor of men. the
!products of .the farms. mines and factories

and overburdens transportation. all of which
must be used to the utmost and at their

best tor war purposes.
The great results which we seek can be

obtained only by the partiCipation of every
member of the nation, young and old, In a

national concerted thrift movement. I
therefore urge that our people everywhere
:pledge themselves. as suggested by Secre

tary of the Treasury. to the practice of
thrift to serve the government to their ut
most In Increasing /productlon In all fields
necessary to the winning of the war. to con

serve food and fuel and useful materials of

every kind. to devote their labor only to

the most necessary tasks and to buy only
those things wblch are essential to In
dividual health and efficiency' and that
the people as evidence of their loyalty In
vest all that they can save In Liberty
bonds and War Savings Stamps.' The se

curities Issued by the Treasury Department
Ilre- so many of them within reach of

everyone that the door of opportunity In

the matter Is wide open to all of us, To

'Practice thrift In peace time Is a virtue
Ilnd brings great benefit to the Indlv!dual
at all times. With the desperate need of
the civilized world today for materials and
'labor with which to end the war the prac
tice of Individual thrift Is' a patriotic dtfity
and a necesslty.
I appeal to all who now own either

Liberty bonds or 'War Savings Stamps to
continue to practice economy and thrift
nnd to appeal to all who do Ilot own gov
ernment securities to do lll<ewise and pur
chase them to the extent of their means.

The man who buys government securities
transfers the purchaS1ing power of his
money to the United States government
until after this war and to that same de

cree does not huy In compctltlon with the

","overnment.
.l earnestly appeal to every man, woman

[/'
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I AT tie A II adverll"fIQ row
Ingcla 1.,0 ce di,c:ontinuatll1e or·
r- 11M, and cluJflQe 01

OOPIJ intended lor tM RaIl E,tateD_rt_t mud
reach thi' off� bIIlO o'clocle Satuntall mornino, on<!
weele in OOIllJ""" ofpublwtiun to be effeoll'Oe in tluJt
i'lm. A II 10f'm8 in thia department 01 the JHJpe1'
clou at tMt time and it i, impo"ible to ""'"
anI! cluJng.. in the paQU alter thell are ei..,trotyped.

IMP. 160, 1% m!. of town. Price $8,000.
R H. Fast, Burlingame, Kan.�

640 ACRES, 1Ivlnll'- water. 60 bottom. 200
smooth upland CUltivated, fine large new

house and barn. all crop goes and possession
at once, come so<\n this 7 mile of Utica.
Ness Co. $22.50 an acre. some terms,

Box 153, 'Utica, Kan.

MISSOURI GI

InHOMES IN MlSS,OURI. The land Of�:
tunltles. Buy npw. Duke, Adrian, Mo.

REAL BARGAINS In Mo. farms; write to;
IIIustrated booklet. and list.

R. L. Presson, BOlivar" Mo.

So

160 ACRES, only 3 miles from Otpe, Kan ..
good Improvements. land lays good. At

only $8.000. Reasonable terms. For quick
sale. The owner says get the cash. The
S.outheast section In Grand county. Kan. All
grass. At only $8.50 per-acre. Jobn J. Wie
land, Boom 15 l{ress Bldg., Emporia, Kan.

1440 ACRE RANCH
In Seward Co., Kansas. 200 acres bottom

land. 350 acres In cultivation. ) mile running
water. 2 % miles to market e- 7 room bouse.
barns. sheds. etc. All fenced and cross

fenced. Snap at $15 per acre. Easy terms
6% Interest. No trades.

Grlffitb &: Baugbman, Liberal, Kan.

BJ.UE GRASS, Corn and clover farms,
m!. soutb of Kansas City. Best buy

can make. Wrl-te" me.

Parlsb Real Estate, Exchange, Adrlnn. Mo.
POOR MAN'S Cbane_$5 down $5 monthly
buys 40 acres productive land, near town'

some timber. heal thy location. Price 1200'
Other bargains. Box 425-0, tJartbH«c. 110:
320 A., 240 CULT.. 2 fine Imps.. 30 a ir;Ii,

100 fine wheat. 35 a. oats. all I'oes, 45 a:
clover and tlmotll.y. bog tight wire fence
wells and springs 5 mi. Pineville. county seat:
R. F. D,. phone, auto road. $26.000, tvrrns.

Sherman Brown, PinevUle, Missouri.

CHOICE S. E. Kansas farms $40 to $75.
Write me. Wm. Robbins, Tbayer, Kan.

320 A., 3 MI. TOWN. ALL IN GRASS.
All level. no Imp, Price $7.000. Terms on

part, H. J. Settle, Digbton, Kan.

FOUR SNAPS-Imp., 194 a. U6, 147 a. $100,
120 a. $40. 80 a. $50. ,

Decker'" Bootb, Valley Faile, KIm.
5.

FOR SALE-160 acrea.T'smootb land, two
miles from Ensign. Kan. Will consider

small town property, as part payment.
J. E. Stohr, Ensign, Kan.

120 ACRES 9 miles Ottawa. Kansas. 5 miles
anotber railroad town; 25 acres blue grass;

30 acres timothy and clover; remainder cul
tivo:t!on; good 5 room house; barn; _

never

failing water; windmill; orchard; fine -loca
tion. Price $7 5 per acre, Possession this
tall. '��I�ac,!:hCI���a�tt�!, i{�� 6%.

LYON COUNTY, BARGAINS. 760 A. Imp.
100 a. bottom. 300 cult.. $35.000.

320 a. Imp. 60 a, bottom. 100 cult. Spring
watered. $50 per acre.

160 A. Imp. on National Auto road, 70 a.

cult., $50 per acre. -

Near towns. Good terms. No trades. Write
Eo B. lIIlller, Adnilre, �nsae'

J.ARKANSAS
SEVEN QUARTER SECTIONS In body. close
to three etevators. School on land. Sell

together or separately. Give terms 1-10 cash.
The King Realty Co., Beott City, Kan.

480 .ACRES 8 mile Lesile. main road. 50 cui.

ttvatton, bal. timber. 2 buildings. fino wa

ter $2150. WaUace Realty Co., Leslie. Ark,

CHOICE HOllIES and lands Western Arkan.
sas, Logan county. including the famous

Petit Jean Valley, No overflow. no <lroulb.
no failure of crops. Write for free list.

Robertson &: Son, Magazine, Arkllnsas.

320 ACRES, 5 miles Dighton. all good land,
shallow water. No Improvements.' Price

$'5.200. Other bargains.
.

'C. N. Owen, Dighton, Kan,
BUY a home, beautiful Ozarks. along tne
'Frisco; fertile soil. springs. creeks. small

rivers, healthy; fruit, stock, grain rarms:
easy payments; prices right.

"

Mitchell &: oe., FlayettcvUle, Ark.

UO ACRES. 6 miles from Otta.wa. Extra.
good Improvements. Nearly aU tillable.

Altalfa land. $85 acre.
Dickey Land Co., Ottawa. Kim.

Eastern Kansas FarmsLarge list Lyon
and Coftey Co.,

tor sale by Ed. F. Miiner, Hartford, Kan.
FOR SALE 160 a. Osage Co. Well Improved.

120 a. tillable. living water. 10 a. hog
tight. 60 a. wheat. Mtg.. $3.600 6%. $6&
per "'cre. E. Haynes, Baldwin, Kan.

MODEL FARM HOME. Creek bottom. $10.. KAW VALLEY RENTERS OWN YOUR HOlliES
000 Improvemen ts, Ideal alfalta land: Ex- I will sell one of the best 80 acre farms I .have for sale a few Homestead relln-

ceptlonal bargain. Produced $6.000 1917. on tbe famous Kaw Valley. Fine potato. qulshments In southeastern Colorado, Mild

Buckeye A_lrency, Ottawll, KansRIJ corn. alfalfa or wheat land. 6 miles west of Winters. no hot winds In summer. These can

Topeka. on gravel road. ·'lolew. two story he had at a bargain, Write your ",�nls te

SMALL RANCHES In Lyon county. 880 bouse. barn and abundance of water. Ideal W. C. DONEGAN,
acres, 4 miles Santa Fe. smootb land. tor grain or dairy far"!.. Address Flrst Nat'l Bank Bldg.,

highly Improved. only $60 per acre. 1300 O. M. IIIODO-"" OWNER, La Junta, (lolorado.
acres best blue stem pasture $40. B. 6, Nortb Topeka, Kan.

W hi C Wh L dT. B. Godsey, Emporla. Kan. as lngton Oe eat an 5

FOR EXCHANGE solid brick ,building, weill 160 Acres For $2600 One of the best counties In the state

located. Kansas City. Mo.. good repair, Near Wellington; creek bottom; good
Good crops. climate. market. churches and

modern. Rental value $1200 per year. price bldgs.; 30 past .. 26 altalfa. rest wheat, oats,
schools. NO"hot winds, We bave some good

$20.000. mortgage $7000. Will exchange for hay; pcas.j crops go; $2600 cash. $500 year.
land. with 'growing wheat. some Im proved-

land. J. F. Ressel, Colony, Kan. Snap. . k���o�t\;b t:��s�r°ll-o�ar�rf��r l¥nFd��Il;�I��
CHASE COUNTY-Fine stock farm 1 mile

R•. M. Mills, Scbwelter Bldg., Wicblta, Kan. write to the Co-Opera.tlve Realty Company.

town. 300 acres alfalfa land. 400 acres Akron, Colorado.
,

tlnest grazing land. splendid Improvements. FOR SALT;'
Price $60.<1)00. Terms, .L..

J. E� Bocook &: Son, Cottonwood Falls, Kan,

COLORADO

SALE OR EXCHANGE120 acres located 2 * miles of a good rail
road town. Good 8 room house. nice blue
grass yard, shade trees, good barn, hen
house, hog house, cattle barn, 4:. acres

fenced hog tight and In alfalfa. This Is
all good black limestone soil. all can be CUl
tivated. There Is 30 acres In tine blue grass
pasture. Price $70 per acre. terms If wanted.

Dodswortb Land Co., Ottawa., KIln,

FOR SALE one of the best stock and grain
ranches In Wabaunsee Co., Kan. 80-160-

320 Improved farms. prices and terms to
suit. -Write tor descriptions.

Ira Stonebraker, Allen, Kiln.

EXCHANGE BOOK, 1000 farms, etc, Trade!
everywhere. Graham Bros., El Dorado, Han.

STOWE II< MAYDEN-Real estate arid ex

change, farm land. stock ranches; any kind

at land for sale: cheap. Address
Stone II< Mayden, Sparta, 1\10.,11,000 STOCK general mercbandlse located

'In good town about 2.000 population. Best
location In town. Exchange for well Improved
farm. Stock has never been traded, The
Pratt Abstract II< Invt. Co., Pratt, KIIoD8a8.

GOOD SOUTlIEASTERN KANSAS FARMS:
,

For sala on payments of $1.000 to $2.000
down. Also. to exchange for' clear city
property. Addres� Tbe Allen County in
vestment Oo., lola, _Kan.

l!'OR SALE- or trade'l stock of general mer

chandlse doing a good business. Will tak'

40 or 80 acres.
O. C. PAXON,

PRODUCTIVE LANDS. Crop payment on
Meriden, Kan.

easy terms. Along the Northern Pac. Ry. T 'E h geIn Minnesota. North Dakota. Montana. Idaho, 0 XC an
Washington. Oregon. Free lttera ture, Say
what states Interest you.' L. � Bricker, 81 for Eastern Kansas farm. Brlclt bUolness
Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn. building. occupied by grocery and meat

����============���:::! I market with six room modern apartment
abovs i<nd garage In hasement. Built 1.11'0

years. Rent $75 per month. Valualion

$12.000. Address
Owner, 4301 fincy Ave" Kansils

MINNESOTA

WRITE FOR free descriptive booklet, des-

cIg���lnl�n"ct�rths�:�{:[\��'!.��s ;lI��r��_w!r:cti
from. '£hls land will Increase 250/0 to 100%
In near future.

-

Mansfield lAnd &: Lo';'D Co., Ottawa, Kapsas.

MONTANA
Th J d'th B

•

160 A. COFF,EY CO, Imp .• 140 cult., bat

Io�L_'.�'_"�I_�.•,-.l��onIJ."""'n."a��L.npasture. all tillable alfalfa land. living
......_ ,..� _._ -:..-.:-..:.'" ......��..�

�!�\ofl�Osc�ool $;���� r�!�. handle. Black
hw 1I,Ihado. H.....I...., ,.,....... ..,.. Innlllie. •• Irrlll-

E. J. Jasper, Council Grove, KIm. 1I",••plllllllll cllllllt.II!!;tII"'I •• Ier.&IIIII ........ ,.� H

-------P-R-I-C-E--'-80-0-0-------
'

=1�r.::II�I�!·I::�:�..�":.=
320 acres % mile from swltcb (new ele- AddreliTHE COOK·REYNOLDS CO ••801 K·14D5.Lewlstown.Montana

vator building). All choice farm land. 5%
miles from Hugoton. $2400 cash. balance
easy terms.

John A. FIrmIn &: Co., Hugoton, Kan.

MONTANA

OKLAHOMA
�----------------�----------�.�

LAND BARGAINS, all leases. Wrlle tor

list. Roberts Realty Co., Nowatn. Ok�

FARMS The best buy tOdaYliSlfO���:horns. farms. One- U1.
'"e

one mile good R. R. town: fine III;I�I? n'
ments; a fine stocl< farm, $13,500. letl '

A. B. ARMS'I'RONG,
Guthrie, Okla. _

TWO FARMS
643 acres good. rlcb. smooth. well (:���

proved land In one body. Four house.
Oldn,

nearly new) three mUes from Vlnlta'worih
Will sell all or part. $65 per acre,

Addres'
every cen t of It, Liberal terms·III· ois

Owner, W. M. Mercer, Amorn, 111 •

[IE
BASIN LANDS

BILLINGS; MONTANA
Exceptlo�al bargains to tbe farmers.
N.orthern Pacific just cnmpletAd
new line} Eight new elevators. six

_
lumber yards. banks. etc. Buy from
owners, low price, easy terms. Free
Information on request.

NorthBral"lna ..212Braadw.y,BllllnDI.Mo�n.

PLENTY OF RAIN ana snow. In Ness

County. assures a good wheat crop. Best
prosPflct In this locality for years. Write
us for list of bargaills In farms and ranches.

Foulluet Brotbers.
Ransom, KIlD.

A SPI.ENDID 80 A. farm In East Kansas
for sale worth the money. Good Improve

men ts j close to good town; on best of terms.
'Wrl te for terms, Guaran teed description
and PEi�ep J\i�::eer�s M�I\�:�' Kai:�lls.trades.
GRAIN and stock farms. 463, acres 2 mi.
town. horse barn, cattle barn, house -and

bther out bldgs,. 235 cultivation. 170 pas

ture. 50 meadow. Price $60 ncre, $5.000
will handle, 90 for wheat this fall. 240
acres Improved. level land 6 % miles town.
105 pasture. 20 meadow. 40 hog fenced. 85
for wheat. Possession August. 1918, Price

$58.60 acre. $6.000 will handle.
P. H. Awhlsou, "',,verly, Kan.

I
, '

ATTENTION FARM,ERS!
200 choi�e Eastern Oklahoma farms for sale and rent at low prices aJl�l ,���
easy terms. It will paY- parties who want to buy or rent farms to aliSl1

-

this advertisement.
• , 01'

Write Jas. p, Allen. Home Office. Box 46, Station E. Kansas city. 1\10.,
Branch Offjce Inola, Oklahoma

, . t lose <torcs
Kansas farmers need more farm rush seasons, a reelllg 0 c, "d'irs

labor. Kansas cannot secure a supply anel business houses for a fe.�' J�cnl
of farm labor from the outside. In' every week during ha�'vest 1

S'lt\1I"
most states towns anel counties have needs require, and ceaslllg dth�'LlO: tilis
organized to secure at home the emer- day half holiday on farms un '"

gen-cy farm labor supply for the county emergency. ,-' bol' J1)t1st
-using town volunteers, men of past Kansas emergency fa_l'1� l� etlJods,
farm experience who will go to nearby be secured by these or slm11al Dln \ynit.
farms for a few days l1t a time as This is not Q. matter that c�nc1 cuI
neeued, requiring all idlers to go to The crops must be harveste�� 'of K:lll'
work, insisting ou stopping non-essen- tivated this summer. In p� �'ri)lcIL
tial work, ancl_ the turning of all local sas the need is now... E:. t'·.
energy to local fal'ms during the Farm Lagor Admllll�t�a 01.

and child to pledge themselves on or before
June 28 to save constantly and to buy as

regularly as possible the seeurittes of the

govC'rnment and to rl0 thlR us far as pos
sible thru membership In Wnr Savings So
cieties, June 28 ends this special period
of enlistment In the great volunteer army
of productlon and savings here at. home.
,May there be none unenllsteu on that day.

Your Duty in Producing Food
I�/

Every county ill Kansas must pro
duce food or it will be heliling to lose

th� war instead_Qt helping to win it .

),
"



Pratt's Holstein Dlspers)oa
Frank B. Pratt, of Wayne, Ill .. will dis

perse his entire herd of registered Holstein

'cattle at Wayne, June 18. This Qfferlng

,lr:.ludi�C-:';d;:tV: ��eth�ff��frg hl:h�g� �e";.rd
bull, King Segls Golden Belle; 20 daughters
.or .KIng S'egls Golden BeHe and 30 choice

cows, etther In mHk or due to freshen soon.

The cows are daughters of King Segls Pon

tiac Pletertje, Johanna McKln,ley Segls ..nd

,
Woodcrest Hengerveld DeKol. Holstein

breeders who' are In the market for strictly

, r�f!' s�fe�s ����e, t��0"d�par � te':.�
In this Issue and write e for c �O'!l.
Address C.' L. Bratzler es Mgr., Alg�qutn, III. Please menU armers Mall a

Breeze. when writing, catalog.-Adv.llf'"
Usemen t. GO

\()\ ':5
ADder80n's t�ws'6

M. A. Anderson, ��K��., Dickinson

county, Is proprietor 0 ...�e Hope Holst I
Farm at that place an his advertise

In this Issue of Farmers II and Br 'Is

full of att],acUons for anyo I arket

,tor Holsteins. He offers 60 c . two-year-
,old heifers, high grade that will freshen In

Jftne and July; 50 head of good heavy
springing cows; 150 heifers bred to freshen

this fall; 19 registered buils from six months

I.uolmbaugh's Sherthern Beglnner's Sale. old to two years; 25 -registered cows and

1,[' C. Looltabaugh, Watonga, OI<1a., an-
heifers.; some of them of A. R. O. breeding,

nOlinGes his third Beginner's Department
Also a few high grade heifer calves at $30

Sl1ul'lhorn sale at Pleasant Valley Stock ���� s"{!'N:n. th:rhe�as:rea�� k���esEl'eJ:I�ul��
F"rlll, Watonga, Okla., for Monday, June 17. 'and the 60 heifers to treshen In June and

l":'ilt��I; (�et��e��l!:�leT�!�le bc"o�� ;��sh�ff� July are bOred to King Segls bulls. A visit

m nre backed by rellable ancestors and are �'hI�h1r�0�rg�01��;!n Ira:� ':�� ��I�kf��f1�f
nearly all showing saf"ln calf to such bulls buying Holsteins. Address tor further In

a, Imported Dune Royalist and SuHana formation, M. A. Anderson, Proprietor. Hope,

�1�,I��ncO\�� a��h�et}���sar�u�::�y s��'i':,�er�� Kan.-AdverUse�ent.
n numuer have calf at foot. These 20 bulls·

include seven Scotch herd headers, among

which Is young Searchlight. by Watonga

S,·,\n:hlight. He is one of three outstanding
):hllw lJro�pects on Pleasant Valley Fann

[uda)", The others are richly bred bulls

�iInl by Scotch bulls and out of dams of

�l!'II!1g' Inillt.lng quallties. This offering ,In·
clud··s cattle for all classes of beginners
and il part are superior to any yet offered

by Olll' Beginner's Departlnent. The aqver
ll�t !!lent appears in this Issue only. We

r'''lli"e that the sale Is being beld at a

Ul"y lime, but this will likely be to the

adYantage of the buyers who can arrange

to attend. 'Vrite today for Ulustrated cata

log, Please do not fall to mention Farmers

�i"iI and Breeze.-Adverllsement.

June S, 1918.
•

�T BREfDEIlS ARE, DOING I
FRANK HOWABD.

Jlfana&'er LivIlstoek Depariment.

FIELDMEN.

A, B. Hunt�, S. W. Kansas and Okla .• 128

Ornee St., Wlcblta, Kan.
Jobn W. Johnson, N. Kansas. S. Neb. and

In" san Lincoln St., Topelt'" Kan.

Jesse R. Johnson, Nebraska and Iowa. 1937

South 16th St.. · Ltneo ln, Neb.

C, H. Hay, S. E. Kan. and Ml8sourl. 420.

Windsor Ave., Kansas Clty, Mo.

'1', W. Morse, special assignments, 300

Gl'ili,blc Arts Bldg., Kallsas City, Mo.

PUREBREB STOCK SALES.

Claim dates tor publlc sales will be pub
I!�ht.!d -tree when such sales are to be adver ...

tlsr-d In the Farmers Mall and Breezp Other

wise they will be char$ed for at regular rates.

Shorthorn Cattle.

June 17-H. C. Lockabaugh Beginner's De

purtmen t sale, Watonga, Otcla,

Red Polled Cattle.

Sept. 5-W. T. McBrIde. Parker. Kan. f

Hereford Cattle.

June 14-Southwest Missouri Breeders' Aaso

dation. at. Pierce City, Mo. Zack Gallo

way, Sale Mgr., Aul'ol'll)-. Mo.
I"oland China Hop.

Jun. 31-J, J. Hartman, Elmo, Kan.

Duree Jers!!:), Hogs.

Sept. 4-=W. T. McBride. Parker. Kan.

s. W. Kansas and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER

.John A. Reed & Son, Lyons, Kan., are

muk l n g spectat prices on Duroe Jersey boars

and bred g1lts. 'The g1lts are bred. tor Sep
l(.'lItiJCr farrow to. their undefeated champion
hcrd boar, Reed's, Ga.o. These gUts have

not been pampered, but have been nicely
grown, They will weigh rrcm. 200 to 225

poun Lis, They are sired by boars that win

wulgh trom 750 to 90& pounds and out of

sows weighing 'from 450 to 600 poungs. The

breeding Is right In every way. The prlccs
Ht whicb they a.re being ottered. will move

,11"111 sodn ..�- If In the marltet for either

boars or bred g11ts, write at once mention

In� Farmers Mall and Bt·eeze.-Advertlae-

mcnt.
-

N. Kan. and S; Neb. and Iowa
BY JOH:--l W. JOH:--lSON. .

...

know where there Is a yearling boar,
,ired lJy Pathfinder, tha·t Is a splendid
IJrcl!dcl'. Nine gilts bred to him, in a bl'ed

�ow �ale 10.st winter, averaged $96.60. His

0"\"1('1' is keep'mg a string of his gilts and

Is, Luying anoth..er boar and wants to sell
hnn. Write mel It you are Interested.-Ad-

Vl:l'li!"::crnent.
"..

Guy Zimmerman, �Iorrowvllle, Ka:n.,
Wa.'5hington county, Is a Dunne Jersey breed ...

l!� With "the goods" thIs spring. He has

1.;0 j)ig� farrowed in Mal'ch and they are cer·

t""ly mighty cbolce. Not only choice In

lIinduaJs but very choIce breeding. Deet's
IIlUot ra tor 2nd, Is" said to be the best son of
Ih. �rcat Illustrator 2nd., and consldere.d by
"'''''Y to be the equal If not the superior of

!!�,; Illustrious sire and when you look at Mr.

ZlB\l:wrnlan's great Illustrator Improve, yon
I':ill 1)0 "eady to concede that he Is some

""'. He will weigh about 800 pounds as he
till\'," �tands and his dam. by Critic 1\o1odel

"lotllCS him very fashionably bred. About 30
of I It" spring pigs are by him. Orion Illus

Ir"t,,,,, by ,Toe Orion 5tb, and out of a splen
"!d <Iau!,(hter of Old I!!ustrator 2nd, Is a

"1'< ili!;h backed fellow that would .be a cred

I, to any herd. He- has 50 splendid pigs. to

t�l;-. "I'edit and they are .certainly prolnising'.
.1,[':, pigs by a grandson of Orion Cherry

1;111:"; 11 1'C equally \ as promising. Atllong the
1:;')"" <':OWs he bou'ght last winter was a sow

br,'d. ,tu King's Col. 6th, PUlmn"D.'S great son

or h'"g'S Col. Another choice litter Is by
�"'" l)";on and tbe sow tJy King's Col. 1I1r.

i'II,llllllPrtTlan and the Gwlns are neighbor
L '-" I kl'�.-A.dvertisenlen t.

A Strong Duroe Herd

1\'!"" .l�, Gwin & Sons, l'vlorrowville, lean.,

(r�I"n,I�lgton co un ty, are Duroe Jersey breed ...

hI' I hey very likely have tho largest nunl

hi:: \![ (<l�hionably bred I:IIJring pigs of any

t<
I ( ':1':-; ill the west. Thcll-_ltuve 400 on the

... ;,". I,lrnls and It is not putting it too

�ltl,,( 11)!, to say they are as nearly one hun

�
\ Pl!I' cent pel'fect as any herd I have

b':.\"� 1l.1i� season so faJ'. 140 .of them are

\\'( ,I, great Novenloer yearling boar, Grand

lhl:IJI::'\, (ilh, by Great Wonder �nd out of

1!l'l
..,I'(:i1.t �ow, Grund Lady 2nd, a litter

"';";: to Grand l'v[odel 8th, first prize aged

""; '!l the Iowa State Fair last fall, She

\I'�' ""'0<1 by Granel Model and .old In the

(i\:,/trnGYCI' sale last ,vlnter fol' $1,000. The

I\';
'" bought thl. great yeat'llng In the

\\";sltll.Hlyer summer sale and the litter he

fUli t "om sold for over $2. "00. He Is a

Willi I,J!'Olher to B. R, Anders·.)n's great prJze

111<tnll�!,g. b?ar. Also a full 'orother to Her

l'lre 1[lolle s boar. for whlch_ he paid $1,500.
'0 pig" he has slr€1 for the Gwlns

�HE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE-
"

-_
\ ,

stlWnp� him as one oC the great sires, and. DUBOO .J'BRSEY �OGS.
boars by him should cerrajnrv be In demand! '

'i)this fall_ About the same number of spring, 'G'ARRETfS' D ROIf"'S Jlred gilt,

pIgs were sired by a 8plendld son' of .Gano's ,
. " andlall plKI

Masterpiece. also iL fall yearling. His' dam "Plelal prlcel on Sepl. mAle rig. with, up to date breedIng.

was sired by Valley Chief. Also others" by R.T." W. oJ. GARRETT. I!PI'EELE CITY. :NEB.

another boar they used, by Joe Orion 5th,
and out of an Illustrator 2nd dam. So",s, Dnrol!>.Jersey M.ar",b PI-'gs

'

by famous boars and ,t>red to ' ..mous boars " ."

W,�k;:e:�IS �h�� '!.�: '!.fdJ::tr::��n�o�"e"dgr�J Onl oUrn prl•• enlt ehA"Illion ""W" and bOUl, �l'e<llgr..

I sow",.. to Jarrow In �ugust arid September.
,with "".!'''plg. W,,*,, qulck:-W. 01. Ham._. A...... ".".

Look up their advertisement In this tssne-

of tbe �aFmers Mall ..nd Breeze and write·SHEPHERD'S alG DUROCS
them.- dverttsement.

.

'For Bnle-Dream'. Fancy, bred to Kln!r'o Colonel I

Braeburn' Herd HolBte1n8.
'Am. Tills is the dam of 101 Prize 1917 Futurity Lit-

H, B. Cowles of Topeka, gives us an R- ,::. a��'f.TI' b�:r:_��,i�aHb�tlo����W:-:-u�l':i:
bU:rLJa�l"H��st�?:" �'!,�� f�Oa�I�St::I�e':,u.:� C. M. SHEPKERD LYONS KANSAS

market.. Five years ag<> J. A. Fortb of

Overbrook, Kan.. got a bull of him. This

sprlng- he came back for another. In a few

weeke- Jacob Hey of the same place wanted

a bull of the same sort. This week a neigh
bor of tlrese men, W. G. Wright, gets a

stlU younger calf of Ilke breeding. Three

bulls to one little town In 60 days. All these

men have reached the purebred stage. and

need something good to keep their average
rising. Mr. Cowles has been at It 26 years,

and bas madA It his business to keep ahead

of his cus tomers In q ..aH ty. so as to be p,re

pared to render Just thIs service of furnish

Ing sometblng better every t1me.-Advertlse-

.ment,
.

mrsoo JERSEY HOGS.
�����.J'VW_�

FALL .BOAR
BARGAINS '.,

A te,w tall boars by Graduate CoL Jr.,.
he by that g�eat show boar, Graduate

Col. 10 dandy gUts, same sire, out ot

large long sows and bred to King Super
Ior, a corking young bOllir,. by King Th&

Col. O. S. Larson says the greatest Duroc

boar th_at 'ever Uvt!U. If you wan't ISOft)i!'
of this good blood, come or write at once.
tor prices and descrlptf0ll.MOSER'S BIG TYPE, DUROCS
MIKE SElWALD,

Eudora. 001l....a5 (loan'y••an.
A few extra good tall boars for sale.

Bred giU; sale· In July.
F. tI. MOSER, COFF, KANSAS

Wooddell's' Duroes roLAND CHINA HOGS.
1!.111ht cherri· red fall boar. for sale. I 1v""1 to mo'.

these out at QIlce. therefore- you may �ct an at..

trRctive 'price. YOUI'l tor better DurocL --

G. B. WOODDELL. WlNJl'lELD. KANSAS.

i

Spotted Poland China 'Boars

BONNIE ..VIEW STOCK FARM A few good ""ea, last fall farrow. 8prIDC

g::sl:rte'?a�ISn��d trios not related. BIg"ty�

CARL F. Sl\IITH•. RILEY. KANSASDVROC-.JERSEYS
Fall. gills', and spring pigs; prize Winning

blood tor sate at reasonable prices,
S1IlABLE &I (J'OTTLE. BERRYTON. KANSAS FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS

Ten husky Sep.te�ber bo'ars. Also 7,5 'choice
March Pigs. Pairs and trtoa, not akin'., All
are pedigreed and priced to sell.

P. L. WABE & SON. PAOLA. &ANSA&.
CHOICE IMMUNED DUROC BOARS
Sired by Taylor'S Model Chief 126456, winner
at American Royal and Missolttl State talrs.

Also gilts bred to Great Wonder and Path

finder boars. W. B. H......ton. Americus. Kan. Old Original Sp.ott,ad Pllaods
10 good September and October boars 'read:r
for service anj! a good Jone boars. Write for

prices. ALFRED CARLSON. Cleburne,. �
Doroc-Jersey GUts

September gilts. sired by Ber t'n Critic and

out of mature sows. Bred or open. Bred to

Orion Model. Good growUty gilts. priced rea

onably. O. H. Doerschlag. R. 2. Tepeka. Kap. Perfe�tion Spotted Poladl
The old orlllinal, big'" boned kind. Spring pip' for June
delivery. None better. Send tor olrcujn r and prices
before buying elllewhere. THE ENNAS. STOCK AND

DAIRY FARM, HORINE. MO. JIIIllOutb 01 SL Loyll.
Dillerol. Farms· Jerseys
Offer bull canr by' FinancIal Gyp,y King by Finan-

�!:: �o����'nf� X��Il�f :'Ir��' ck�b��� ��lHi.o��'i,�!
hIm. registered. tra.nsferred and- crated. Satlsfnc

Uon guaranteed. M. L. Golladay, P,rop� Holden. Mo.

Buroes,of Size andQuality
Herd headed by ·Reed:. Gano, first prize bonr at.

tllre. slate faUB. Special prices on boars and rnd

glltB, from Crimson Wonder, Golden Model', Illus-

'ratfb HRN'dA�if�n�&r �r�"8�nl; LYON�, KANSAS.

Bloogh's Big Polands-
10 great - boars (September).

Weight about 240 fbs. each. by' Our
Big Knox and out of famous Blougb
SOWS. Prices will sutt.

,

WilDsaBiougb.Emporia.KaRow

DUROC..JERSEYS
5 tried sow., by Wonder Lad talso 10 choice
gilts, by Supreme Challenge, bred to a "on of
A Critic, the 191'6 charnplon.:for sale af rea

sonable prIces. R.F.Dllllly.Summertield.Kan.

Royal Grand Wender

B. R. Anderson. McPherson, Kan., holds

the honOl' of making the -be�t average en

Trumbo'sDurocs
I Herd Boars. Con.tructcr and .Con.tructor Jr. 234259.
'n ... 1 prize bonr nl Kansns Stnte Fair 1917. Immuned

,bonrs ready for scrvlce $35 to $00 eRch, Write today.
'w. W. l.'RUMBO. PEABODY. KANSAS

I

WIS'WELL'S POLAN'DS
15 fall gilts by the noted Cillef Model. Will

sell them opel! or bred to a good yearling boar.

uy the Grund Champion Caldwell'. Big Bob, or

Long Tlmm by Frazier's Tlmm. 75 spring pigs.
b) Chief Model and LODg Tlmm, The best we ever

raised. Don't beUcve you cun find better" onel.

OlU I prices are reasonable nnd we guura.ntee our

hpgs in every respect. Immunized. Write fOlf

breeding Rnd price.. JUlt South 01 Olathe.

A.LWISWELL. OCHELTREE"IIAN.

DUROC JERSEY HOGS.

The big bone, Big IItte,' mortgag& lift
ers of your fathers. The proven profit
a ble hog for tile farmer.

Special 30 days private sale

250 March pIgs for sale just weaned,
vaccinated and ready to ship,

Pairs and trios not related.

Pigs shipped on approval to respon

sible parties.
40 two and three-year-old sows In my

hord weighing from 500 to 700 will cbal,;...
lenge any like number In any herd for

size and Quality.

Jones SeUs on Approval
March boars out of Orion Cherry King

dams, sired by Klng's Col. 6th. In breeding
and as Indlvldualti these chal'lenge the best.

W. W. J�NES. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS.
Otey's Durocs
Hercules 3d. a giant 900-pound boar In

breeding flesh, -and Pathtlnder Chief 2d,
tbe largest and smoothest of all the sons

of the mighty Pathfinder, head our berd.

Fifteen gilts bred for summer and tall lit

ters for sale. Write or come and see them.

W. W. OTEY &: SONS, WINFIELD. KAN.

TWO BIG SALES
Sept. 4; Duroe Boar nnd Bred Gilt Sale. Boars

sired uy H & B's Pathfinder. Ollts bred 10 H &. B'B
Pathfinder. Sept. II. complete dispersion of Red PoJled

her<:l. W. T.McBride I Parker. Han.
·PLEASANT RIDGE

. \
.

POLAND CHINAS,
'

Buroe Boars andGilts .������
Bancroft'sDurocs ���!�b!l�d��

and choice sprlllg pigs either sex out of

Borne of our best herd sows and sired by
the grand champion Big Hadley Jr. and

ColumbuB Detender, first In class BIt To

peka State Fall' a� second In ,futur.lty
class at Nebraska. State Fair. Priced

right, quality considered.

A. J, ERHABT &: SONS. Neas' Cl&Y. Kan.

Choice. spring pigs. for sale. Either .ex.

The big bone kind with good breeding

and lots of quaUty.
W.O.Gunsaallus, RedUe1d"JU.

10 Aug. and Sept. boars-15 gilts, same

age bred to Orion Model or Bold open.

All by .. son of A. Critic, tbe 1916 cham

pion. ,Two tried sows to farrow In July.
Farmer's prlces. Address,

A. E. SISCO. TOPEKA. KAN•• R. D. 2.
Phone 8026. Wakaruaa.

September boars and giltS-open or

bred to order for September farrow.

Early March pigs weaned and ready
to ship May 8th.
D. O. -Baneroft, Osborne, Kansas.

Gwinnell Durocs
Herd boars-Grand' Wonder 6th, Gano's

Masterpiece II; Orion Illustrator II.

400 SPRING' PIG8-400
For Sale-Sows bred for August and Sep
tember ,farrow. Boar sale In October.

Bred sow sale In February.

F. E. GWIN 11& SONS. Merrowville. Kan. Bargains inBabyPigs
Splendid. big boned, big type DUroe

Jersey pigs. of thousand pound ancestry,
weaned and ready for immediate delivery.
'l.'wenty dollars apiece, papers furnIshed

with every pig. Ordet· at once and get
the early ones,

A. L. ESHEL1UAN.
Grantl View Farm Abilene. Kansas

Mar. Boars
and gilts sired by Hercules

ad and Grandview Wonder.

76 fall pigs tor sale, In

pairs and trios not related.
(Picture of Hercules lid.) ,

ANDREW KOSAR. DEl.PBOS. K.Il'f.
Royal Grand Wonder
Is producing the bIg kind. Sows bred to him sold

in my February salo fit hh�hest nferage of nuy

Dul'uC snle ill I{unsns. I huvc for sn�e some

splell(Ud gilts bred to thIs "rent bour for Septcm·
ber fnrrow. Also fall boars ready for service. En·

, tire herd Jmmune. Cumo end see tho herd or

write me,

B. R. Anderson, McPherson, Kan.

BAlAMT'S fAM'OUS SPOTTED POLAND CH1NAS
BOAR.S-

Three lllce, cherry red. Duro.c Jersey'
boars of March fRrrow, w'eaned and ready
to ship. They are sired by a Golden

Model boar and out of Q Col. sow; sec

ond dam by Tat A ,Valla. Gt·ll.nd cham

pion breeding all the was through. First

checl, for $25 gets choice.

�_ L�RITE, R. 7. Topeka.Han.

FARMERSMAIL fj BREEZE
ENGRAVFNO DEPARTMENT
-- TOPEKA.KANSAS -

curs OF yovn LFVESrOCKFOR
LZTTERHEADS e>SALE otTALOC7S

R.1. BAlANT, SUNNYSIDE FARM, REPUBLIC ,COUNTY, NARKA, KANSAS·

/
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POLAND CHINA HOGS bred sows In his February sale of any Duroo
Jersey breeder In Kansas and of oourse
there was a reason. In fact there were sev

eral but the principal reason was that
breeders wanted a litter sired by Royal
Grand Wonder. the great boar heading Mr.
Anderson's splendid herd. Splendid reports
are coming In to Mr. Anderson from thgse
who bought S:lWS bred to him last winter.
When I visited Mr. Anderson's herd In April
he showed me 65 fall -gfl ts that were Im
mense. He Is now offering In his adverttse
ment In the Duroc section of the Farmers
Mall and Breeze a number of these sows

bred to Royal Grand Wonder at very fair
prices. This offer should prove attractive
to breeders who want to buy as It Is very
evident that they are choice or Mr. An
derson -would not risk the reputation of a

herd boar Illte Royal Grand_ Wonder by
breeding them to him. He Is also offering
some extra good fall boars.-Advertlsement •

Keesecker's ChoIce Durocs.

Glen Keesecker. Washington. Kan.. Is a

pioneer Duroc Jersey breeder. His herd Is
not a large one but one of the atrong herds
n up to date breeding and choice Indt
vlduals. Mr. Keesecker Is known as- one of
the breeders who buys the tops when he
buys., In the Clay Center. Kan., combination
sale. last February a spring gilt consigned
by Mr. Keesecker topped the sale at '$270,
which was paid by Lester Coad of Glen
Elder. Kan. ThIs splendId gilt was sired
by The King and out of the splendid brood
sow. Golden Model 4th Girl. The gllt was

bred to Mr. Keesecker's splendid herd boar.
Illustrator Jr. Another choice gllt consigned
by Mr. Keeseclter sired by ElIt" Co l., Jesse
Howell's champion boar sold for $150. She
was bre.d to Illustrator Jr. Mr. Keesecker
has 20 fall gilts he Is reserving for his bred
sow sale \ In February that simply can't be
beat aa- IndivIduals and they are mighty
well bred. He also has three boars, same

age and breeding that are for sale. T·hey
are good.-Advertlsement.

Bazant's Spotted Polands,
R. J. Bazant, Narka, Kan., Republic

county II, a ,. breader of registered Spotted
Poland Chinas on a large scale aDd In this
ssue of the Farmers Mall and Breeze he
ofters 250 March pigs at private sale. He
can furnish them In paIrs and trios not reo

ated and they are vacclnatea and will be
held the required time to make them aate
to ship. They are certainly dandles and
sired by big massive boars that are cer

talnly the kind to produce., pork. The 40
herd sows that I looked at last Friday
evening are two and three years old. They
will weigh from 500 to 700 pounds and are

the best lot of sows I ever saw In one herd.

They have lots of qualify with this Immense
size and anyone wan tlng to get started In

���11SCY�:�f ��I��1s �:���tu��:��esh�h����
are big thrifty fellows with loads of bone
and with lots ot -atretch and all are excep
tlonally well spotted. They are eligible to

registry In the Poland China associations
and also In the Spotted Poland China as

soclatlon. The Bazant farm Is a model hog
farm with a $3.500 hog house just completed
and everything up to date. We will give
more complete Information about this
sometime soon. But write for prices today.
-Advertisement.

:

��

Large Type Polands
·l!��tr.lfJo�dWJn::,·\:�:r,:���;'��C;;��'J�:

WEANED PIGS
ThrlflY:Era':f!:,�t�nd·n:er1:��CT���.:�g� t15W:nnc�r: B�

-E. CASS, COLLYER, KANSAS.

LIVES'rOCK AUCTIONEERS:
.

�

John D. Snyder, Hutchinson, Kan.l'����J:�E"1I
Experienced all breeds. Wire, my expense.

Jas. T. McColloch, Clay Ceoter, Kan.
•, I11III1.11", I, buill upon th. ,,"lCo ,., "ClI". Irili. phaol ,,"111.

HOMER T. RULE
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER. WI'ite orwire for dates. I

REFERENCES1 Mall & Breeze. 'flaldmen
and breeders for whom 1 have Bold.

·HOMERT. RULE, OTTAWA,KA�SAS
CHESTER WHITE AND O. I. V. HOGS.

'!Il&SmoothO.I.C.PJ«f·����W.!.o,
Y W. HAYNES, GRANT LE, RAN.

ChesterWbite Ho�s �":�IC��� ��
1010 III w..ks 01 age. E. E. SMILE ,Pertb, KB0888

CHESTERWHITESWo���·e!!h�·.;
bo�r pig. C. C. COGSWI!lLL, KINGMAN, KA�.

Chester White Private Sale
A few tried lOW. to have summer lItten and a lew boar.

ready for .enloe, for .ale. F. C. GOOKIN, ltu••• II, Ka••

Kansas HerdChesterWhltes I
. 12 Septemoor linan and 25 gUts same'<...e, Very
choice and as goOd as you ever saw. Moat of them
by Don Wildwood and lilts bred It destred to the I

. cbamplon Don Keokuk. Don't delay If you wo.nt them.
ARTHUR MOSSE, R. D. 5, LEAVENWORTH. KAN.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

Large Berkshires
A few bred BOWB. faU boars and spring pip for sale.

Herd headed by Pathrlnder 3d. 218989. the grand
champion boar of Nebraska. Kansas and Oklahoma.
B. O. OBRECHT, R. 28, TOPEKA, KAN.

IlAMPSHmE HOGS.
-

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES li;tllth�r.! r':�';n:�1
BaUdaaUoD guarant..d. C. E. LO RY.OlEford.Kan.

REtISTERED HAliPSHIRE PIGS
100 March pigs. pain and trios not related. Extra

weill belted and most popular breeding. The beginner',
opportunity.
OEO. W. ELA, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

.

_

BIGrelary Kania. Hamp,hlro A••oolatlon.

Howell's Hampshires
FaU boars and gilts. spring pigs. grand

alre, the undefeated Messenger Boy. I

F. T. HOWELL, FRANKFORT, _. KANSAS.

Hampshires on Approval·
Choice 200 pound Sept. boars and gilts.

Breeding the gilts now. Send the money
after you get your hogs. Farmers prices.
�B.WEMPE,FRANKFORT,KA�SAS

_
SlAW'S B!MPSBIRES
200 head Mellen er Boy breeding.
Bred 10'" and ,fltll eervtee boar.,
f.J����:ee�l.llmwAi.TER s�a��fac��o8�,_ 3111. DorbY.IIan.' IlellllA. 1WI.

HORSES.

PleasantView Stock Farm
r�rb���.t�� ��;;��nr'::t�iItH�oI�l!'tAMBR:lll,l�n:WA.e��

Wagon Horse Association
are now regllterinl!' 1200 to }400 pound maresiD Vo1.2, from
eleven states and Canada. It you have a good mare write

W. B. Carpenter. President, 818 Walnut SI.. Kansas City, Missouri

...........,_...;..,-......

�I. S. 4. and 5-year 8tallions for sale 1)

or let on ehares. I cnn spare 15 '

young registered ma res in fQa1. Ono of .

.

the nargest breeding herds in the world.
\

FRED CHANDLER. Route 7,
Charlton. Iowa. Above Kan. City.

Pleasant View Stock Farm

Percherons and Herefords
Two 8t3111ons. one coming 3, ono coming 2: alIso

one ycarling of lIlY own breeding: are good onee.
Can show eire nnd dam.
Also have a number or good bulls from 10 to 12

mo. old; can spare a few heiters bred to my herd
bull. DQ.m1neer. a son at Domino.

Mora E. Gideon, Emmett, Kansas
..

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

FORSALE �t�ltC�l:Jic:;gt��lr�����;fge�m
A. I. MEIER, ROUTE 7, ABILENE, KAN.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.

*-bertleeoAltOUSCaloeHerdheadedbyLouis of VieW.

�Olnt 4th. 150624. half brother
'he Champion cow of Amerlca.

SOD WorlUulD, Russell, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Registered Jersey Males and Heilers
Bred right for foundation stock. Priced within reoch.

Nebraska and Iowa
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON

Carl Schroeder of Avoca, Neb .• Is striving
to do his part these days,. be has 175 good
Hampshire pigs. four .thousand bushels of
corn on hand with which to feed them and
las planted 125 acres more. The pigs were

sired by Harold. second _prize boar a� The
International Swine Show last year. and Die.
tater, a grandson of General Tipton. Mr.
Schroeder Is developing for the future a

young boar that he calls .Lookout Harold.
He Is very promising and may be seen

at the fairs this tall. Watch for announce

ment of Mr. Schroeder'S winter sale date.
Advertisement.

,

Frank Rlst for Big Polands
Frank J. Rtst, of Humboldt, Neb .• Is fast

developing In to one of the most - successful
Poland China breeders of the west. Mr.
Rlst Is thoro In all his undertakings and
has no time for fads or fancies. His spring
crop of pigs numbers 175, sired by his herd
boars. Rlsl's Long Model, the greatest son

of Long Model and Urs.us Wonder. a spten
did son of old Big Ursus and out of a dam
by A Wonder. Mr. Rist Is developing a

young boar bought from H. H. Myers &
SOilS, that promises to be a real herd boar.
He carrtes the blood ot Nebra.alca Bob
and Big Orphan. Mr. Rlst will hold two
sales this season. Announcement of which
will appear later.-Advertlsement.

S. E. Kan. and- Missouri
BY C. H. 'HAY

Dispersloo of Red Polls.

Owing to. the shortage of farm labor. W.
T. McBride of Parl<er. Kan., has decided to
disperse his fine herd of registered Red
Polled cattle. This sale will be held Sep·
tember 6, the day after his Duroc Jersey
hog sale. Included In the offering wl-ll be
his great herd bull. Best Goods. by Kansas
City Lad. Parties Interested In this breed
of cattle should keep this sale In mind as

It will afford a rare opportunity to buy
high class cattle-Advertisement.

Good Pigs at Ware's.
P. L. Ware & Son. the old reliable Poland

China breede!'s of Paola. Kan .• have an un·

usually good crop of pigs tha t they are now

selllns and shipping on mall orders. These

pigs are by their old standby. Miami CWef.
Ware's Blue Valley. A Wonder. by A King.
Jumbo Bob. and a young boar by Giant Joe.
The dams of these pigs are top notch sows

by such sires as Wedd's Long King. Major
B Hadley. McGath's Big Jumbo. Big Logan.
Ex .. Wonder King. Frazler's Tlmm. Wedd's

Expansion. Big Bob 2d and Stel'ling Prince.
Here Is a bunch of pigs that will please the
most discriminating buyer. Place your or·,
der early and get one of the tops. When
you write please mention the Mall and
Breeze.-Advertlsement.

The War Savings Plan offers the
safest, most convenient, and most

profitable method of accumulating sav·

ings 'that has ever been presented to
any people. War Savings Stamps rep·
resent, without qualification, the finest
investment ever offered by' any gov·

:Write for pedigrees. O. J. Corll.... Son. Coah. Kan, ernment to its people.
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HOLSTEIN OATTLE. HOLSTEIN OATTLB.

JuneandJulyHolsteinBargains
60 head of ehoice twe-year-eld high grade- heifers bred to King Segis

bulls to freshen in June and July. 50 springing eows, of good ages.
"

'150 Heifers bred to freshen this faD.
19 registered bulls r8.)lging in ages from six months to two years.

Some of these bulls are of"King Segis and good enough to head any herd.
25 registered cows and heifers; some of them of A. R. O. breeding. A
few high grade heifer calves at $30 express paid. When looking for
quality' and milk production 'come to the Hope Holste•.g_ Farm. Ship.
meats can be made on Mo. Pacific, Santa Fe and Rock I,�land.

HOPE HOLSTEIN FARM
Address, M. A. Anderson, Prop" Hope, Dickinson County; Kan.

450 Holstein Cows, Heilers and Bulls
40 fresh cows. 75 beavy springing COWII•• 0 aprlnglng helfer_: 40' open heifers and

2� registered bulls. Bring your dairy expert along. we like to have them do the pick.
Ing. Every animal sold under a positive guarantee to be as represented. 8 bred helters
and a registered bull $325. Well marked. high grade helter and bull calves from 1 to 6
weeks old. Price $30 delivered any express office In Kansas. We Invite you to visit
our . farm. We can show you over 300 head of cows and heifers. _old to our neighbor
farmera. Wire. pbone or write when you are coming.

80 REGISTERED COWS AND HEIFERS 80
SO _prlnglng two·year·old heifers and cows. Special prices tor 80 day•.

LEE BROTHERS 01: COOK, HARVEYVILLE,WABAUNSEE COUNTY. KANSAS

Why go east for your next lierd sire. The excellent showing of

CANARY BUTTER BOY KING'S
heifers at the Topeka sale and the demand for his off·spring gives unmts

takable evidence of the value of this great herd sire.

.".oH Bros., Herington, Kansas rlo'Wc:sl:�t��n

ABargain inHolsteins forS�meone
11 cows. six have official records, all are young cows. Two yearling heifers.

��v�o�e���c�abvr��dl��� are c. ... Higginbotbam,Rossville,Kan.

Choiee Holstein ,ua\\:ia/te��uo�e���Ri, 'it.i� Seorlst I Stepheoson Holloo Kansas
Bnotiaen ezclull...I:r 01 purobrod� prl......lnJng. record-

_ brealdolt Holl'elDI. Correspondence loUcl&ed. Addrlll as abM,

Braeburn Holsteins HOLSTEIN CALVES iIoIhelleroa';d4"uil •• 15-16p�re.
, 6 week. old; from heavy milk

ReHel'll by Ii bull from thil berd will 71eld 10-60; more than en. '25 each. Crated tor Ihlpment anywhere. Send orden

their daml. M•••Cowl••• 808 Kan••• Ave.,Top.ka. M... or write EDGEWOOD FARMS, WHITEWATER, WIS,

PROSPEROUS DAIRY FARMERS OAK BILL FARM'S HOLSTEIN CATTLE

N
Keep H 0 LST E INS yoarllng brodholren aDdbull cal ..e.,moltiyoulolA.R.O.coW•

Purebred Perfect nUlfaction Kuaranteed. BEl SCHIIEID£II. "ortonville. Kin.

We·III.11 you wby-booklel8 'roo.
The Hol.tein·Frie.iaD A••oei"tion Valley Breeze FarmofAmerica,Box 292, Brattleboro.Vt.

Registered Holstein cows and a few bull calves
for sale. Prices right. Orin R. Bales. R.R.4. lawrence, Man,

"

Choice Holstein Calves!
RedPolled Boll ���>C�:�I::��e::r;o���:::�� 1Z Helfe ... 15-16th. pure. 5 to 6 weeks old. beautl-

fully marked, $20 each. Sara dellvery and S&tisrs'w,ttf:
Illaranteed. ·FERNWOOD FARMS, Wauwato... .

RED POLLED CATTLE.

FOSTER'S RED POtLS �r��ee��1l �����
C. E. FOSTER, B. B. 4. Eldorado,�anlal. Registered and High Grade Holsteins
PleasantView Stock Farm Practlc.lly pure brod holler eal.....Iz w..k. old: Ir�'I:�

and delivered to your station 126 each. Sale errtve

Registered Red Pol1ed cattle. For aale: 8 few choice yOUD. satisfaction -guaranteed. Write U8 your wants.
boll••cowl and hellen. HAllOREN" GAMBRill. OTTAIA. KANSAS

CLOVEII VALLEY HOLSTEIN FAIIM, Whllowa.or. WI ••

Morrison's Red Polls fr�':�i:1i;
months old, by Cremo 22nd. Cows and hellen.
CHAS• .l\IORRISON & SON, Pbllllp8burll', Kan•

We H.ve For Holstein.FriesianSale a Few head
pure bred COWl and young bulla. We alsO ha'felUO ssle
of high·Rtade Ip_rlnger cow.t]"htch we are offerclnEg fJ� .\N:
Addre•• EAGER & FLOHY. LAWREN ••.

Mulvane, Kansas

RedPolled Bulls,
Two sons of Bob E.'van8 25381, one of the best eires ot
the etute. They nrc in good cOlldlt1on, t() monUla old.
and are ready tor service. Priced for Quick .ale. Alao
a few choico coming yearllnl' heJfen.
I.' W. POULTON, MEDORA, KANSAS. STUBBSFARM

OFFERS: The bull COP i n

Fob e s Homestca,l
K 0 r n d Y k e b?r�'

Sept. 20, 1917; nearly all Willti,;
straight as a line; a shoW bu�"ul
every way. His sire Canary 'II
Fobes Homestead the greatesdt .!��I'
In Kansas, dam a 34.96 poun l Jl'
year old. His dam a 14 poun 19
three year old daughter of a

pound cow. Send for particulars.

STUBBS FARM

HEREFORD CATTLE.

For Sale,OneRegistered Herefo(d Bull ���o:i��da,!:g
bred rIght. D. M. Frenoh, R. F. D. 4 ,Winfield, Ken•••

For Sale
18 head richly bred 3
and 4 year old Hereford
cows; calving now. A
felY very desirable young
bulls. Must sell: have
no pasture.

Fred O. Peterson
R. F. D. No.6.

Lawrence,
.

Kansas.

SHORTHORN CATTLE. SHORTHORN OATTLE. _---.--
---------------------

Park Place Shorthorns
"

rttl h Emblem
Bulls in service, Imported Bapton Corporol" Imported B fSh'gh claSS

and Rosewood-J)ale by Avondale. To sell right nl)W 50 head 0 1
t. alsO

Scotch topped cows and heifers, all heavy In calf or with calf at too ,

a few young bulls. .
-, AS

PARK E.SALTER,Fourth Nat'llank mdg., PboDe Market 2981 WICHITA, KANS _
,}
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, tHE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE 23

..

ABig Illinois Holstein Dispersio-n-
Because of a recent injury Mr. Frank .B. Pratt, Wayne, DI., is compelled to-disperse his entire herd of regIStered Holstein cattle.

85 Registered Holsteins-of the Very Highe$t,Quality Go Without Reserve

Wayne, IlIi_nois, Tuesday, June 18
-

.

".

I De Kol Van Beers, His dam is a 31.87 pound senior four year

old who is the dam of a 31 pound cow.

20 Daughters of King Segls Golden Belle
ranging from eight months to two years old-and a dandy extra

choice lot of individuals they are.

35 Chole.. Cows Either In Milk or DUI to Frllhen Soon
All daughters of King Segis Pontiac, Johanna McKinley Segis,

, King _Pieter, 'Woodcrest Hengerfeld De Kol.
-

King Segls Golden Belle
a three year old sire of wonderful breeding who is a double

gran<hon of King Segis, who is the. only sire who has three SOllS,

each of whom has sired a forty pound cow and-one of them is the

only 50 pound cow of the breed. The sire of King Segis Golden

Belle is the $25,000 bull, Johanna. McKinley Segis, who has a

33 pound daughter and is the grandsire of the first 30 pound
two year old and is out of the second 40 pound cow Johanna

"Here is the greatest opportunity of recent years to secure the blood of the greatest sires of the breed. The greatest money

making opportunity of the year for Holstein breeders and dairymen. All stock over six months old tuberculin
tested by the state

veterinarian. For a catalog address C. L. Bratzler, S�les M,anager, Algonquin, Illinois'

Take any train to Chicago and take Aurora Elgin Jnterurbsn to Wayne, Ill. ,.hirty miles from ChiQago.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Farmers and Beginners _Shorthorn Opportunity
Lookabaugh Anno�nces His Third Beginners Sale

Watonga', Oklahoma, Monday,\June 17, ,19�8

Shorthorn Bulls
worth the price. Fourteen
one and two year ulde,
the kind tbat will do

you good. FRANK H. YEAGER. Bazaar. Kan.

')URE 'BRED, DNIRY SHORTHORNS
Double Mary. (pure Bates), and ROle of Sharon .amIlie•.

Some flne young..bulJa. R. M. ANDERSON••••o.a. ••n.
, :.�

,

;

Two Shorthorn Bulls
These bulls are trom 10 to 15 montha old. and sired

by Cumberland's I{ntght, by Cumberland'a Last. They
nre good individuals. good colors nnel priced right.

W. T. FERGUSON. WESTMORELAND. KAN.
'

Stunkel's Shorthorns
Scotch and Scotch Topped Ilerd beaded

11,\' Cumberfund Dlamond 'bulls, reds and

roa ns 8 to 2-i months old, out of cows

stro ng In the blood of Victor Orange and

Star Goods. No females a-t present to

spar-e. 15. miles south of Wichita on

Hock Island and Santa Fe.
E. L. S'I.'UNKEL, PECK, KANSAS.

Meuser& Co's Shorthorns
Nine, nice young Scotch topped buHs. reds and

ruans , rcndv for service. They are by Sycamoro
t 'lnntk, by Mistletoe Archer and out of CO\VS that

cnrrv the-blood of such sires as Choice Goods and

Yh-tur Orange. 'I'hey are good and ptlced right.
Farm llh miles from .Alison and 7% from Conway
xnrtucs. Kun.

WI\'I. L. MEUSER, MANAGER, ANSON, KAN. I
I,

1�I,
I,

I I

SCOTCH AND
SCOTCH tOPPED

12 bulls from 11 to 22 mnnths old. Got

by True Cumberland. a splendid Grand

von of Cumbeelund's Last. PrIced right
for qulck sales.

,\SHCRAFT BROS., ATCHISON, KAN.
Hilmi Route 2 Phone 1916-F4

,45 Registered Cows and Heifers Backed by ReliableAncestors

/

Broad backed cows and heUers, suitable for the farmer, beginner and the breeder who needs a few useful females.

Nearly all are safe in calf to Imported Doune Royalist; and Sultana Sultan, son of Fair Acres Sultan; others sprlng-"

ing heavily and a few will sell with calves at side.

20 BULLS A'BE LISTED, the prime attraction is Young SenreJlUgbt, by Watonga Searchlight, Grand, Champion of

5 states, This young show prospect Is out or MiflS Ramsden 3d, and is one of the three outstanding senior show

bull calves on the Pleasant Valley Stock Farm, and is a. sure winner if p-roperly fitted and shown. '

7 SCOTCH HERD HEADERS, from such noted families as: Missie,. Campbell Mina, Maryann of Lancaster, Aconite,

Graceful and Butterfly 44th. Each quaHfied to head the herd ora small breeder, .Shorthorn Bulls
20 choice young bulls

10 to 20 months old.

Bull MISSIE'S BANFF 608694

Red and White. Calved April 9. 1917.

DAMS SIRES
Golden Sunray Banff

Mlssle Rose 2d King Banff 226389

Mlssle Rose Blue Ribbon 196825

. �::::: m�h �!�'A�a����lg6032
Missle 101st Prince President

IMP. Missie 99th Elocutionist

CIIOICE BUTTERFLY 643802

Cal;ed June 15, 1917,

SIRES
Belie's Choice 48383'0
Haliwood Goods 243079
Cruickshank Clipper
Lowland Chief 99277
Liddesdaie 70486

Viceroy 21842

Cull

DAMS

ACONITE'S COUNT 455801

Calved May 9, 1914.
SIRES
CountCommodore 2847 42

Orange lIfagnet 263743
Bridal Archer 174010
Aconite Boy 128573

Vice Royal 78n3
Earl Aberdaen 51413
Pride of The Isles 45274

nun

Red; Red.

81 red by Secret's Sultan and Master

Buttorl'ly 5th.
All In good co'hdltion and priced to. sell.

DAMS

Roan Aconite
AconiteMaplewood
Double' Aconite

Young Aconite
Aconite Sil. Spgs.
IMP, Aconite

,

Butterfly Bess
Butterfly Bess

,

Cloverleaf Butterfly
Butterfly Hazel
IMP. Butterfly 44th

I
I

W. F. BLEAM & SONS, ·1
BLOOMINGTON, ' Osborne County, KANSAS

-�--II�----�--------------------------.

Lookabaugh's Shorthorn Plan IBeginner's Department'

DIA\\IOND GOODS 610532
ABERDEEN GOODS 610l>31 I

Bull

eah'ed'May 15, 1917.
SIl�ES
Baron Goods 411715
Butter Boy 297123

King .Gloster 155470

Stanley 113853
Baron Lenton 68246
Gladstone 5�801

Bull

"-
Roan.

DAMs,

Bull GRACElo'UL CLANSMAN

Roan.

DAMS

Calved March 30, 1917,

SIRES
Baron Goods. 411715
Best of Goods 26�678
Df amond' Rex 235328

Coming Stal' 176�33

Cf n.n McKay 151727
Czu r-ow ltch 151732

Red. Calved July 1, 1917.
SIRES
The Clansman
His Grace 392131
Diamond 213239
Dlam. Jubilee 141460
Diamond Jubilee

DAMS

Lady Goods
Leading Lady
Lancaster Lady
Laify's Maid' 0
IMP, Lady Maid

Rose Wo.rth
Rosabel of R.
Rosnnet 2d
Rosaue l .

IMP'.MlnaAber-deen

Graceful Girl
Gmceful Clcely
Graceful 9th
I�IP.GracefuI8th

.\ n v Fu rmcr-, Bunker, Lawyer, "Doctor,
,\1, n-han t <or other bustnees man can

Inn ko rnoncy raising Shorthorns if he fol
!'JW!j tho plans Ia.Id down by our negin-
1:('", [)cl)llr�ment. It Interested In Short

h"rll� send your n arue today outlining

I
�'IJUt' sl tua tl cn as to loca tion. land. pas
t ur-o, fru'm help. finance, age, occupation,
'!f'" rt n d let us give you the benefit. of

OlJ: 1)1:111 tha\ ha s helpp() many a man

�tn both profit an d p len.s u re by raising
,

.,or·thorns. �r.rtte us freely regarding

\\_ 1nt plans you have in m l nd, OUf Be

�llnn(Jr's Depa.rtmen t will then suggest a

!J :111 fa" your particular case. .

1.001{ABAUGU'S BEGTNNER'S DEPT.,
\Vatongn., Oklahoma

12J.UclllY Bred Young"ters. sired by good Scotch bulla.and out of dams noted fC?r their mill{�ng qualities. An good

individuals and the k i n d best suited for the farmer to increase the quality and m i l'k flow of h is grade cows.

Tbe Prime Objeet of ,ri,l.. Sale is to convince the fa.rmers that we have not forgotten them. We want every farmer

who has the ambition to own a registered Shorthorn to attend this sale ..
We .want you to be inter.ested enough in r

. yourself to buy one of these femares or bulls and prove to your own sa.ttstactton that good blood Will tell.

I ,\Vlll Not Be Sati"fled Until I See n Registered SllOrtJlorll Oil Every Furm In n:UlU...s, You farmers that have

planned to buy a registered Shorthorn cow- or a registered heifer for your boy this is your opportunity. Remember the

cattle are selling' in ordinary condition and that they will sell within the reach of every farmer. This will be the last

chance to buy this class of cattle at Pleasant Valley Stock Farm for some time to come. Our usual guarantee is back

of s.l l of them and our interest and asststa.nce is with you always. Let us help' you to help yourself,

'Ii. C. LOOKABAUGH, 'WATONGA, OKLAHOMA
-

/
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World's Lightest

Costly

Draft
-

Tractor Plows

"Drag"
.

Ended by J. I. Case
THE waste of power-the waste

of fuel-the dead loss ........due to

"drag" costs tractor owners fortunC$
each year.

But not'so with J. I. Case Tractor
plows. In these famous plows costly
"drag" has been eliminated! - Forty
yeat'S of specialized plow buildiill
bas pointed the way to perfection of
light draft and tremendous strength.

(1) Furrow bottom pressure
causes "drag." This we elimi
nate by"putting all the weight of
the plow on the three wheels.
The heels of the plow bottoms
are always clear of the furrow
bottoms. These plows "ride"
like anywheeled vehicle-instead

of dragging like
a bobsled in mid
summer.

(2) Landslide pressure causes

"drag." This" we overcome by
the "set" and "slant" of our rear
furrow wheeL This wheel holds
the landslidea away from the fur
row bank.

Then we use famous J. L Case
dust-proof, easy lubricating, .Iong
dis�ce axles-the lightest running
axles known. These are cif vital im
portance to light draft.

W�th J. I. Case plows, tractors can

increase speed - handle more bot
toms-plow more acres per day
all at less fuel cost. In fact, these
plows make the- tractor a more profit
able investment.

* • * * ..

Tbey are the first to combine extreme
light draft with great strength and
endurance.

Naturally, these plows are"made to
J. I. Case standards-which require
the finest of materials ..,d the most
careful ofworktn8nship. Many ofour

-

men have served in our planf-for 18,
20 and 25 years. Their skill and care

is today a part -of their nature.

Whether you measure J. I. Case
tractor plows by quality of service or
years of service-they will prove
their true worth and economy. They
will bring you the dependable, re�ble,
econo�i� service that is Buaranteed
in every J. I. Case Implement.

See your local J. L Case dealer, or
writeus forany informationyou desire.

,

J. I. CASE PLOW WORKS, .1160 W. 6th St., Racine, Wise._

, But J. I. Case tractor plows offer
more than tust extreme light draft.

Dallal, Texaa
Oklahoma City, Olda.

BRANCH HOUSES,
Ken... City, Mo. Omaha, Nebi'...

St. Louis, Mo. ladianapou.. lad.
"'MaoDeap.oUs, MinD.
Baltimore, Md.


